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ABSTRACT 

One of the most important programn:ea of' the governmel"t, 

for tribal development is the spread of formal education. It is 

felt that illiteracy and low levels of education ere emong the 

main reasona why the tribal people have been unable to avail of 

new occupationnl oppot .. tunitiee end thereby improve their economic 

status. The Constitution of India in this context envisages that 

"the ~tate shall protect the educational and economic interests 

of the weaker sections and in particular the Scheduled Castes nnd 

Scheduled ;ribeo". 

However, the progress of education in the tribel a~ecs hna 

been rele.ti vely slow. A number of soholers have cited econc::nic, 

social and cultural factors to explein this educational 

bao~wardness. Special emphasis baa been laid on the indifferent 

and apathetic attitudes of the tribal people to formal educeti~n 

&nd their relatively low levels ef aspiration and motivation. 

It is felt thut the relative iaoletion experienced by trib~l 

communities re3ults in the contradiction between the cultural needs 

of the tribe anct the norms and values imparted by the school 

systern. 

While disadvantages experienced as o res,Jlt o~ cultural 

isolation need to be otressed the process of ehan~c ooourin~ in 

the tribal areAs requires that studies look ir.to the nature of 
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1oter~ction between socio-oultu~al and economic constraints and 

their incidence in different strata of tribal society. 'rhus 

unequal distribution of cruoiai economic resources in a situation 

of economic backwardness and competition for scarce ~esourcea 

are likely to affect access to education. ~~at we are suggesting 

therefore is. that decisions regarding access to education are 

likely to be closely linkdd not onlr to cultural factors but elso 

to the specific economic conditions~hioh the tribal households 

find themselves in. 

Dealing spocifically with the Bhil trib~ of ~ajasthan. 

th~ present study atter.~ts to understand tho mnnner in which 

economic and socio-cultural constraints have impeded the progress 

ot education in a segment of tribal India. ~~e study also looks 

et the nature of occupational oppo~tunities avniled of by the 

tttibals tiOd ~he extent tc whic:-t expmding educational opportunities 

~ve encouraged the process of mobility. 'rha specific objectives 

of the study are as follows: 

(i) An understanding of tne natur·e and maeni tude of 

inequality of educational opportunity1• 

1. 

r.} Between the tribal (l~hil) and non-tribal (Bra.hmin) 

community; 

is seen in the 
children in educational 
households ate. 
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b) Between sections ot the trib~ which hcve led 

uneven exposure to modern institutions and 

opportunities; I 

c) Between households or differing economic status 

in each section of the tribe. 

(ii) The nature of oor.upationol opportunities in the 

tribal area and the magnitude of occupationel mobility 

experienced by the educated Bhil. 

a) The extent of occupational change in the Bhil 

area; 
... 

b) Intergenerational occupational mobility' among the 

I?llils; 

c) The relationship bet~oen formal education end 

occupational mobility; 

d) The attitudes and s.s;.irat.i<:ns of the tribsls to 

education and occuptHional oppot-tunitios. 

The stud1 

~ The study was oarriea out at two levels. A survey of 

households was first n1ade from three predominantly tribal (Bhil) 

villages of the Kherwara tahsil 1u Udaipur district. Eoth ~11 

and Mine households formed paz-t of the study. In order to ef'feot 

a comparison between the tribals end non-tzaibals, Brahmin 

households were ftlso includAd 'n the survey. 

2. Intergeneretional Occupational Mobili tz. is l'IPPStrrea by the 
cl'iange in oocupetionsl status between gen~rotions. 
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From tbe households surveyed, tribal Respondents in the 

17 to ;o 1ear age group were interviewed with the specific 

purpose of understanding the attitudes and aspirations of the 

tribal youth. 

The following variables were considered likely to bo 

important in explaining the magnitude of inequality of eduoationel 

opportunity in the surveyed households. 

a. The extent of isola~on or tho ·community 

Constraints Hh1ch nriae from the relative isolation of the 

tribals from modern inetitutions and opportunities have been 

emphasized in studies on eQucstion. A comparison between tbe 

rslativ~ly iaoleted Dhils and th6 mora expose~ ~ina households, 

it was telt, could expl&.1n the likely variation in enrolment aa a 

result of cultural eonetr~1nts. A comparison wns also made 

between tribal and B~ahmin households. 

b. Size of Household 

As children ara impo~tnnt economic units in the tribal 

households, it waa felt that the size of the households could 

influence the decision to send a child to eehool. 

o. Size of land owned end eocess to irrigation 

In a relatively backward agricultural area, land end 

irrigation ar~ oruo!el asaetn. ~he s1~e of cultivable land 

owned snd the oooess of the household to some minimum irrigation 
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facilities wore seen as likely to he indicators of economic 

status. ~~r example households ~ere divided according to whether 

they hed access to irrigation taoilities or not. 

d. Access to income from 'services' 

Occupational opportunities in tho modern service sector 

are avenues of relatively regular income. In a vulnerable 

agricultural economy, access to regular service in~ome ves seen 

as a crucial variable in identifying the economic status of the 

household.· 

;. Aae group of children 

The primary {6-11 years) achocl going age group was 

.distinguished from the older (12-16 years) age group. It was 

felt that the incidence of economic Rnd soohol constraints was 

likely to vary in the two R£8 groupf!'fr.1Ven the fact that children 

ere involved in household activities. Variation ir. enrolment in 

the school going age group was studied as a function or a,b,e 

and d. 

FOr ths stud1 ot oceupationel change and mobility, the 

follo~ing asyects were oons1deredc 

a. The ~eture of econo~ic activ1tt 

The shift from tra.dition&l economic activity (i.e. 

a.grioultural and labour) to tho •service t sector was seen as 

important. 
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b. The status of occupations 

Inter~enerat1oual change in status was studied with 

refe-renoe to movement between occupations graded on a prestiFe 

scale. A cross classification or the status of fathers And sons 

was made using a prestise ol&ssificAtion of occupations. 

Conclusions 

The tribal households are educationally bsckwa~d es 

compared to the ~-rehmin households. \o!ithin the tribal community, 

the relatively lens isolAted Mine households are able to send a 

larger proportion ot ohildren to school as compared to the Phil 

houaeholds. However, the fact that despite low enrolments a 

fairly large number of households {including the relatively 

isolated Ehils) are able to send at least one child to school 

has been taken as a sign of positive attitude of the tribals 

towarde educntion. 

Tha ability o£ the households to send one 'Or more 

children to school appears to vary with the size of the household. 

Rowever. 1n each category a larger ~eroentage of ~~na as 

compared to Rhil children are stucients. On the other hand. the 

economic statua of tne nousehold appears to be a crucial factor 

behind inequality of educational opportunit:v. r'ouseholds which 

sre Gconomicall) ~eak in each aection of the tribal community 

are characterized "by t•&lativelJ low ~oroentage of' enrolment of 

cnildrsn. Households with access to income from •service' ere 

J 
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in a relatively better economic position as co111pured to the 

average household. It io the 'service' income households that 

have enrolled the largest percentage of children in school. It 

is significant that even among the relatively isolated nh1ls, 

the percentage or enrolment in households with access to 'service' 

income equals thnt or Mina households of the same economic status. 

The importance of aooeaa of a household to service income 

. can be clsorly seen in the eductation of 1'11erobora beyonJ the age of 

eleven yonrs. It is in tho 12-16 year e.ge gro\lp that economic and 

social constraints !n education ere most pror..ounced. Uowever. 

households with more than ono member io services are able to send 

the ttnJCimum number ot children in this age group to sc:1ool. \4hile 

failure and dropouts indicate their lnabili ty· to cope wi tb the 

educational syatem, 1 t has bectn suggested that bouseho.lds uhioh 

have a better econcm1c status. have relatively higher levels of 

attainment within the eduoationel msinatream. Thus it ie the 

struotursl conditione in which the households rind themselves that 

largely determines access to education and attainment 'd thin the 

school eystem. 

Only a s~all proportion of tribal adults have entered the 

•ae~vioa• secto~. A mBjo~tty of th~se memoe~e 9rs found in lower 

grsGe supsrvinory oeoupationa and only a negligible number have 

beet. able to ~nter hi ~her ersdo S'•P&'rVitSory occupations. On the 

other hand, a tllajority of Brahmin 'aervioo' income earners have 

ente~ed occupations categories of higher status. 
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The spread of occupational opportunities amon~ the tribnl 

households is relstiv6ly narrow. cur study suggests that there 

is a definite prooesa of status inner1tance or self recruitment 

in households which already have acaess to new oooupational 

opportunities. Only a smell proportion of 'aervice' income 

earn1nn youth have attained upward occupational mobility. 

Intergenerational Gdvanoement in education attained has not 

been aaooro!)lln1ed bj an equo.l ne.gnttude of upwa-;:od oaoup&tional 

mobility. floweve~, since a minimum of midrllt1 ech~ol eduostion ie 

esaentiel for •serv1oe• sector ooeu?stions th~a~ ~ho do not 

aohieve this level of oduoation are objectively excluded from tho 

prooesn of OOCU9ational mobility. 

our study docs not show th!it thc'l trH:!tl people are 

Bpe.thetio or 1nc1fferEH'Jt to mo~~err.. edu{"~tion. I.a faat, __.des~ite 

inadequate school f'acilitiea, diff'ieultt.es in comprehension, 

eoonvmic bards!d.pa J;lnd soen~oe ocoupa tionnl opportunities, the 

tribul respondents reveal an extrs:naly positi.vfl nttitude towards 

education. This is ~~obebly because sarv1oe sector o~oupations 

ere the only avenues to reb~lc~ income in the tribal area and 

the~erora the e~C'!,n\ si ticl'l or f'oms.l oduoo.tion has become 

essential tn P~ least es~i ra for suer. oor'l.lrl' t!onE. 'i.'ilia too in 

a situation whs~& a lP.r~c number of them never get to ro&lize 

the~r ~s~ir&ti~ns. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

under the Constitution of India 3.8 million people 

belonging to 427 communities have been defined ae members or 

the Scheduled Tribes. Thie admin1atra.t1ve action makes each 

•uch community entitled to special privileges and protection 

from aocial injustice and exploitation. 1 

Ideally tribea have been defined as isolated, self

sutticient communities, and culturally distinct from other 

communities. flTribal societies are smell in scale, ere 

reatrictecl in the spatial and. temporal range of' their social, 

legal and political relations, and possess a morality, religion 

and world view ot oorrespondinfl dimensionen. 2 Apart from 

isolation and self sufficiency, emphasis io also laid on tbe 

absence ot stratification and occupational specialization in 

1. Article ;66 of the COnstitution of India defines •scheduled 
Tribes• as such of those tribes or tribal communittes which 
have been ao declared by the Constitutional Order under 
Article 342 for the purpose of the Constitution. Constitution 
Order 1950 declared 212 tribes in 14 states Gs 'Scheduled 
Tribes•. According to K.S. Singh there are 427 tribal 
commun1t1ee (including sub-tribes) see K.S. Singh. Economies 
ot the Tribes and their 'fransformat1on. New Delhi:: Concept. 
1982, p.vll. 

2. Sils. (ed.). 
Sciences. 
, p.14 • see alao 

"The Definition of Tribe" in R. Thapar. (ed.). 
~~~--.--..-.-.R.e.1.1.g~i-o~n. New Delhis Macmillan, 1977, p.13. 
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tPibal communities. Dube draws up a list of characteriatica 

in terms ct which. tribes have been defined. Tbeae are: 

1. TheyJare aboriginala, the original inhabitants 

of the land; 

2. They have a low level of techno-economic 

development; 

3. They are relatively isolated; 

4. They stand out trom other sections of society 

in terms of their cultural ethos, namely, 

language, beliefs and customs; 

5• They are at least non-hierarchic and undifferentiated 

oven it they are not .. ~egalitarian. 3 

Within the Indian context, tribes in the sense or 

isolated self sufficient comrnunit1eo witn distinct social, 

economic and cultural characteristics are rare. In none of 

the ao celled tribal communities are all the above mentioned 

characteristics found, nor are these traits exclusive to tribal 

communities alone. 

3. S.C. Dube. Tribal Heritase of India. Vol.1. Simla: I.I.A.S. 
1977, p.2. In contrast to the tribe, the caste system is 
characterized by stratification, economic as well as ritual, 
hereditary specialization or occupational, roles end 
inter ethnic participation in production. 
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The difficulty in atti-ibuting certain universal 

charaoteriatios to tribal communities arises mainly because or 

the nature of the tribal situation in India. Throughout 

history, the tribal people, or the ao called •aborigines' have 

been in constant association with the rest ot Indian society. 

This interaction between the tribes and non-tribea baa resulted 

not only in the breakdown of tbe relative isolation of these · 

communities but also in tbe assimilation or non-tribal 

characteristics within tribal society. Thus scholars have 

traced into history the contact between the tribes and wider 

society and specifically the caste, i.e. the Jati system. 4 -
Change in tribal societies was initially seen es 

resulting primarily from their interaction with the 'Hindu• 

caste system and the assimilation of •caste-like• traits. A 

tribe-caste continuum was posited, with the ideal tribe and 

caste on eithe~ end of the continuum. Tribes were then fitted 

into this continuum according to the prepondence of their 

•oeste-like' or ttribe-like' oharacter1stics. 5 For instance, 

Majumdar in a study of th~ Khesus views them within the 

Tribal-Hindu continuum. He attenrpts to show that despite 

pro.otiaing tribal customs, tbe Khasae of the Himalayas have 

4. See for instance, L.P. \'idyerthi and B.K. Rai. Tribal CUlture 
of India. Delhi: Concept Publishing. 1917; Ghurye, r..s. 
The scheduled Tribes. Bombay: Popular Prakashan. 196~; etc. 
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been able to gain acceptance as Kshatriyas by their ability 

to model their culture on the Rejputs and Frnhmina. 6 Similarly 

Aurora in a study of the Bhile maintains that "tribal jatis" 

(with an element or ritually ranked social hierarchy) existed. 

There waa also a primitive apeoialization of funotion.7 

Recent studies however show that the process of' change 

in tribal societies ia tar more complex than that whioh the 

movement along the tribe-cas_te continuum ·suggests. Thus it has 

been shown that the essential feature of contact of the caste . 
Hindus with the •abor1ginals' was the usurping of the lands or 

the lattett. According to Mukerjee it was this initial •land 

gttabbing' which aided in tbs economic and social domination of 

tribes by the Hindus.0 

Xbe_colonial politics which included a system Qf money 

rent and restriction in tra.dit"ional forest rights resulted not 

only tn the gradual breakdown of the economy of these 

communities, but also encouraged the entry of traders and money 

lenders in the tribal areas. The exploitation or the tribal 

people by the non-tribals bas been vividly described in a number 

6. D.N. Majumdar. Hime.layan Polyandry. Bombay: Asia. 1963. 

7. a·.s. Aurora. Tribe•Caste-Clsss Encounters. Ryderabe.d: A.S.C.I., 
. 1972, p.11. 

a. R.K. Mukerjee. The pznamics ot a qural Soo1eti• Berlin: 
Akadetnie-Verlag. 1957, p.120. 
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of studies. FOr instance, it hea been shown that the joint 

impact ot government officials and Hindu landlo~ds, money 

lenders and traders led to the economic impoverishment of the 

santala, and to the rebellion ot 1855.9 studies have also 

ahown that the deteriorating economic conditions forced large 

numbers or tribal people to leave their traditional agricultural 

occupations and migrate to the newly oonat~cted minee in Bengal, 

Bihar and Madhya Pradesh to work aa poorly paid daily 

labourera. 10 

In the post independence period, new factors have been 

highlighted as agents of change in the tribal nreas. Among 

them are (1) the development of communication within the tribal 

area and with the outside world; (ii) The introduction or a 

monetized market economy; (iii) The spread or formnl and non

formal education; (iv) The extension of services by modern 

institutions including medical and administrative aids; und 

(v) The introduction of advanced technology to exploit the 

minerals and forests. power and other industrial resources. 

9. OUtta Majumdar. The Santal A Study in CUlture Chanse. 
Delhir The Manager of PUblication, Government of India 
Press. 1956, pp.53-54. 

10. see tor instance, D.N. Majumdar. The Affairs of a Tribe: 
A Studg in Tribal pynamios. tucknow: Universal. 1§SO, 
p.281; Report or the Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes 
Commission. Vol.1. Delhi: Manager of Pll'6lications,. , 
Government of India. 1960-1961, pp.26-27. 
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Change has however not occured uniformly in the t~ibal 

areas. The nature of interaction with non-tribaie end the 

spread ot non tribal institutions baa been relatively uneven. 

Thus it has boen emphasized that tribes are not a monolith 

group. Various claas1f1cet1ons or tribes have emerged which 

atreea the taot that the tribes are not a homogenous oo~~nity 

but are at different social. economic and cultural levels. 

Vidye.rthi tor instance has cleasit'ied tribes according to their 

levels or interaction and integration with wider soc1ety. 11 

Similarly tribes have also been classified on the basis 

or the manner in which they primarily mnko their living. Thus 

we have (1) Forest-HUnting type; (2) Hill Cultivation type; 

(3) Settled Agriculture type; (4) Simple Artisan type; 

(5) Cattle-Herder typeJ (6) Labour. Agricultural and Industrial 

type; (7) FOlk-Artist type; (8} ~bite Collar and Trader type. 12 

Acco~ding to the 1961 census of India, tribal society is 

predominantly agricultural. As many as 88 per cant of tribal 

workors were engaged in cultivation and lebour. 13 l!owever. the 

11. Vidyarthi and Rai. op.cit •• p.71. 

12. Ibid •• p.72. -
13. In the 1951 cenaua 1t wae observed that"out or the 25 million 

peraons returned e.a •tribal'• 20 million live in the ple.ins 
and are assimilated with the rest of the people, more or less. 
end only ; million may be taken as population reeiding 1n the 
hills" See A.R. Desai. Rura~ SOciology in India. Bombay: Popul~ 
Prakashan. 1969, p.222. tt:bas been eet1msted that shifting 
cultivation (i.e. hill cultivation) ia practised by 8.7 per 
cent or the tribal population. See K.S. Singh. op.cit.,p.xi. 
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conditions of cultivation are extremely backward 1n the tribal 

ereas. It is noted that the size ot per capita land holding 

variea from lesa than an aore to 2.7 acres. The per capita net 

area sown in 1961 was only 1.09 acroa in the tribal erea. 14 

Agrioulturnl produativity 1e also low. While the percentage of 

cultivators fell trom 68 per cent to 57.6 per cent of the work 

force in the 1961-1971 decade the percentage of tribal 

agricultural labourers increased from 20 to 33 per cent during 

the same period. According to Singh, the increase in the 

percentage or agricultural labourers among tribal workers 

resulted not only because of a change in the detinition of 

labour in the 1971 census but was also e "result of mounting 

incidence of land alienation"• 15 Again, per capita income of the 

tr1bala increased from Rs.284 in 1950-51 to only Rs.;;o in 

1960-61. 16 

The tribal people are also relatively late comers to 

modern educational and occupational opportunities. We see that 

in 1931 lese than one per cent of the tribals were literate. 

The literacy of the general population on the other hand was 

8.3 per cent. Again in 1961, .only 8.5 per cent or the tribal 

people as compared to 24 per cent of the general population were 

14. Report~t the, Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes Commission, 
2Rfc1 t., p.95. 

15. Singh. op.cit., p • .x1ii. 

16. Report of tbe Scheduled Areas and scheduled Tribes Commission. 
loc. cit. 
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literate. It baa also beou maintained that industrial and urban 

growth in the tribal areae has brought with it new occupational 

opportunities. Howeve~ while occupations like big business and 

bigher·grade eervi(Sea absorb the non-tr1bals, an overwhelming 

majority of the tribals are engage~ in manual labour. 17 

The ideal typioal tribe ie ohal'acterized by an absence ot 

str&ti:t1oat1on and division ot laboul'. However an almost 

complete l~&ok ot atratification way bG aeen only in bunting and 
·-:· l·"·. . . . . 

tood' gatlter.ing'~trlbea, where beoauae of norae41sm whi:oh implies a 

.aimple level or social org-anization, 11 ttle stratification ia 

poea1blt. 16· However, in a majority of the tribal communities 

(which as mentioned above are engaged. in settled agriculture) 

element• .or ··atrat1t1.cat1on can ole,arly be seen. Thus, 

notwithstanding the relatively poor economic conditione or. 

majorit)'· or the. tribals, 1~ bas also been noted that a smal~ 

section ot tho tribels own fertile land, have ·taken to modern 

sc1ent1f1c agricultural techniq,uea and hire labour, ere literate 

sn,d educated, and have greater access to financial and other 

r~aourcee as compared. to the average tz-ibal household. "\11hile 

17. L.P. Vidynrthi. CUltural ~ontifuretions or Ranchi. 
Calcutta. T.N. Basu and Co. 19 9, pp.116-111. 

18. Among the tribes wbich:are characterized by little or no 
atrat1!'iontion sre.inelhded the Ct.enchua, Palayans and 
Andemenoae. See, A. Bho\·lmiok. Tribal India. Calcutta: Cf'he 
World Press. 1971, p.39. 
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on the one hand large numbers of triba&s have become laboura~s, 

a rich stratum baa emerged in the tribal society. A class of 

tribal contractors end money-lenders has come up in North-East 

India as in Middle India". 19 

Two impo~tant conclusions can be drawn trom the foregoing 

discussion. Firstly, the tribal communities today can neither be 

described as totally isolated nor selt-auffioient. Non-tribal 

institutions have penetrated into the tribal nreae dra~ing the 

indigenous population into tbe national eeonoroie and aocio

cultuv•l mainstream. Secondly, (exoept tor a stnall section of 

tribals) tha majority o£ the tribQl people sre economically 

backward and diaadvantaged. With the disintegration ot tneir 

traditional economies, a growing number or tribal workers have 

been flooding the ranks or agricultural and industrial labour. 

We have also observed that illiteracy is widespread among the 

tribes and tr'.ey have not benefitted significantly from new 

oocupati~nal opportunities. 

Illiteracy end low levels of education are often seen 

as the rosin reasons why the tribal workers have not been able to 

avail or better peying and higher status occupational 

opportunities. The Dhebar Commission notes that tbe majority 

19. K.s. Singh, op.o1t., p.xvii. See also. Shah, ~. "Tribal 
··Identity and Class Differentiation-A CaseSStudy of the 
Chauclhari Tribe". Economio and Political Weeklt., Vol.XIV, 
~o.7 e.nd 8. 1979, pp.459-f>4. 
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of better jobs require skills and training. The Commission 

maintains that if the tr1bals are to be absorbed in bet.ter 

jobs in the new industrial projects (in the tribal region) it 

1a 1mperntive that thes be given suitable education and 

tra1n1ng. 20 Thua 1t 1s felt that the spread Qf education will 

improve the employment poten~ial ot the tribal communities and 

they v111 be able to shak~ off thoir poverty to some extent. 

The ·Govel'l'..ment of India looks upon formal education as an 

1mporta.nt tool or aocio-eoonomio development end 1 t re.cei ved top 

priority.in all welfare prosrammes of the governmont. The 

Conat1tut1on of India in this context env1aageo that "the state 

shall protect the educational _nnd economic interests of the 

weaker sections of the.people and in particular the Scheduled 

Caatea tmd Scheduled Tribes",. Constitutional safeguards offer 

reservations, age concessions and other provisions to encourage 

members ot the Scheduled Tribes to svail of educational and 

modern oo~upetional oppo~tunitiea. 

New employment opportunities in the modern sector or the 

economy are usually seen sa distinct trom traditional agricultural 

and allied oocupations. The entry into majot'ity or these 

occupations is also seen as dependent on the prior acquisition 

20. Repo~t of the Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribes 
Commfasion, op.cit. 
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of tormal educational qualifications. While the movement away 

from traditional occupations ia seen as an indication of 

oecupational change, educational institutions have come to be 

regarded as channela to occupational change and mobility. 21 

Thus it ia said that "in tunctional terms, schools by operating 

increasingly aa a gateway to new occupational categories~ 

cC>nstituted an alternative a·venue ot m6bil1tt opet-ating upon 

traditional models of status aoquis1tionn. 22 

1.1le proaent lltudy looks a.t the extent to whieh romal 

education has apread in a t·ribal aroa and the constraints 

(~ocial and ~oonomic) experiencGd by the tribal people in 

access to educational opportunities. The study al'o sees 

whether the ~duor.ted tribal has been able to avail !>t new 

occupational opportunities and thua improve his socio-economic 

status. 

There are two main dimensions to the study. 

1. An und,ratanding or the natu~e and magnitude of 

inequality of educational op~ortunity; 

2. The extent of occupational change in the tribal 

area end the magnitude ot occupational mobility 

among the Bhils. 

21. The concept or mobility and the relationship between formal 
educ~t1on and wobility (occupational) will be discuosed in 
the tollowin8 chapter. 

22. p. Foster. Education and social Chanse in Ghana. Chicago: 
Un1verait~ of Chicago Preas. 1963, p.a. 
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Inequality or Educational Opportunity 

Differential access to educational 
opportunities i.e. differential 
enrolment ot children in the school 
going age group by: 

a. Each oommunity-Bhil, Mina, Brahmin; 
b. Houeebold ai~; 
c. Households vith unequal access to 

resources - lsnq, irrigation, income 
from services. 

Differential levels o£ achievement 
within the educational mainstream 
i.e. (i) Enrolment of members beJond 
the primary school going age; (ii) 
tavels of education antuslly attained 
by adult members of: 

a. gach community; 
o. Houa~lolds of different economic 

•tatus. 

Occupational Chense and Mobilitl 

n. Hagnitude of change in the economic 
activity of the community r~om 
traditional activity (agriculture 
end labour) to the •service• aector 
i.e. the access to new operational 
opportunities. 

b. Intergenerational change in 
occup~tional status i.e. the 
movement between occupations of 
varying prestige levels by sons as 
compared to fathers. 23 

2}. Occupational oba.nge 1n this study refers merely tc the 
mov~~ent from one broad category or economic activity to 
anot!1er. This mo.y or may not 1nvol ve some degree of 
occupational mobility. Ocoupation~l mobility refers to 
the mova~ent between occupations graded into status 
ce.tegoriee. 



Asswnptiona 

Following from our understanding of the ohsnging tribal 

situation, _the tollowing assumptions will have to be kept in 

m1nc1z 

a) While the tribal situation in general is in a flux, 

the extant or disintegration of the social and economic 

organization of the community is likely t~ VQry dopending·on the 

.extent of 1ts intoroction u1th non-tribal institution! and its 

partioi.pa.tion in the regiOiJ&l oconom1. 'the r.1or~ isolated a 

oonu:ouni ty, th~ lesa&r 1s likely to be i tc access to moderb 

institutions. 

b) Unequal command over resources between tbe non·tribals 

an~ the tribal& (who have entared the area) is lik9ly to influence 

the social competition for scarce resources. 

c) unequal command ovor resources between aections 

or the same tribe introduces y~t another dimension in the nature. 

ot access to education and occupational opportuniti&~. 

d) Individual houaehold deoisions (fo~ exa!Tlple those 

pertaining to education), as?1rat1ons and_sttitudoa are likely 

to be link~d. to the changing economic and social relatione .by 

which individual hous9holde are linked to wider society.. 

The, Pre!~!lt studz 

!n our research we will study the impact ot education 

on occupational change and mobility in a specific tribe in the 
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atate or Rajasthan i.e. the Bhils. The tribal population of 

Rajasthan constitute 12.1 per cent of the population of the 

State. 24 The major tribes in the state are the Bhila 1 Minas. 

Saharias. Grasias and the Damor-Dsmoria. The Fhils end r-tinas 

accounted tor 95.0 per cent ot the tribal population or Rajasthan 

in 1971. ~· have seleoted the Bhil tribe for studJ. As will 

be shown 1n chapter III tlle Bhils have been relatively more 

isolated and are economically backward as compared to the Minas. 

In this eense they are relatively more 'tribal• in character 

when compared to the Minna. 

Around 46 per cent or the tribal populo.t~.on or Rajasthan 

are Eh1la. This tribe is oonoentr&ted mainly in tho ~outh and 

South-Weatern 41atriota of t~e State. These ore the districts ot 

Banawara, ~Jngarpur1 ;daipur and Chittorgarh. or these d1atr1ots, 

Udaipur has the distinction or having the largest number of members 

or the Scheduled Tr1bea, in tho state. As many as 19.4 per cent 

or the tribal popul11tion are .found in Udaipur district. For our 

area or study we have ohooaen n tehail in Udaipur which not only 

24. The tribes of Rajasthan are oconornically and educationally 
relativel~ more backward as compared to the all India ·Tribal 
situation in general. For 1nstnnoa, the ~er ospita income 
1n tribal Rajasthan was only Ra.10;.6o as compared to·· that of 
Ra.330 to~ Tribal India in general. Similarly, the literacy 
rate ot tribal Rajasthan waa 6.47 per cent in 1971. In 
contrast 11.3 J)er cent or the tribal population in the. 
country was literate in the same year. Se-e Re'Oort o!" th!, 
Sohedul$d Are!s end Scheduled Trib,~s Comm1sa1on,1 op.oit., 
p.95. 
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ban a predominantly tribal population, but is educat1on9lly 

also relatively advanced. TOlerwara tebeil in Udeipu~ district 

fulfills both these criteria. The t~ibal population or Kberwara 

tehail comprise 79.6 per cent of the tebail population. FUrther 

14.1 per cent ot the population vore categorized ae literate in 

1971. Tho literacy rate in the tebeil is sit~ificantly higher 

than that (6.5 per cent) tor the tribal population in the state 

as a whole. 

l'be Villa;ce .Sqrve9 

Vibile tlle tahsil sel'VQd as the larger• frame of study, three 

predominantly tribal villages were selected for a detailed 

village survoy. The villages differ in relative isolation as 

well as in the magnitude access to economic resou~ces by the tribal 

and non-t~iual communities. The tribal as well as tho economically 

dominant Braru11in households \Jere surveyed. Details or. the 

surveyed Villegas as well as the communities are presented at 

the end of chapter III. 

Respondents' survey 

In order to underot~d th~ attitudes and ~apirations of the 

younger generation within the oontaxt ot the changing economic end 

social ralations in tlle aroa, 57 '3hil youth waro intorviowed. 

The Respondents included both educated youth as ~1ell as those 

with no tormal education ~t all. 
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Instruments of Data Collection 

A preliminary survey of data from land and educational 

reco~da, reports and surveys was made in early 1980. Subsequently 

intensive field work was carried out in the three selected 

villoees towards the latter part of the year. 

Eoth the ourvey as well as field study methods were used 

in the course of field work in the tehail. Data was collected 

from the households vith the help or Q structural questionnaire 

and relates mainly to the sooio-eoonomio status of the households. 

Interviews were also held with 57 tribal Respondents. 

In the two chapters that follow we shall first review the 

literature on education and occupational mobility and then look 

at the history and development of the Phils with reference to 

J(berwara tebail. Using the data obtained from the surveys 

mentioned above, an analysis will be made of education and 

ocoupationel mobility in the households. 



CHAPTEH II 

EDUCATION AND OCCUPA'IIONAL t.SOBILITY - A Rl~Vl.E.W OF LI'l'ERATUREf 

Occupational mobility is pa!'t of tho wider process of' 

•social Mobility•. In 1927 Sorokin first defined the concept of 

aocial mobility as the "shiftin@ or the population elong vertical 

·dimensions of economic, political and occupstion~l __ stratitlcati.on, 

·within social structu~es of different heights, profits and degrees 

of differentiation". 1 It is a leo seen ~a_ "the process by which. 

individuals move from one position in society to another; 

posi tiona, which by general consent have been given specific_ 

hierarchical rolesu. 2 

The study of the tooveme.nt of persons or groups from one 

position in society to another 1mpl1oity involves on understanding 
. . 

of the nature of stratification within which this movement o~ou~s. 

Economic, political and social (prastir.e) dimensions in tbe 

stratifioation system have been at~e~~ed in mobility :resea~ch. 3 

1. p. sorokin. sociGl and cultural Mobility. London: t~acmillan. 
1959, p.11. 

.· 
2. ~. eendix and s.:-1. Lipset. Social Mobility in Industrtal . 

Society. Berkley:University or Calitornia Press: 1959, p.1-2. 

3. Sea for instance, lvor !-~orrish. Sociology of Education: An / 
Introduction. London: Allen and unwin. 1972, p.145; Sstish~ 

~Saberual. Mobile Men: Limits to Chen e in Urban Pun ab. 
Row Delhi: Vikas. 197 , p.1}}-4 ; s.~. M l er "Comparative 
Social Mobilitytt in A.P.~4. Coxon and C.t. Jones. (ed.). 
Social Mobilit;z.Gt•eat F-ritain: Penguiil~.:.1975, pp.79-112. 
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Though th13 multidimensionality of social mobility hes been 

ackn~Iledged b3 most scholars, social positions of differing 

status (overall status) have oome to be identified with 

specific oooupBtions in a diversified occupational structure. 

ln roct the oceupational structure is understood to represent 

the basic divisions or inequalities in Gociety. Thus "the 

understanding of social stratificatio-n in modern society is 

best promoted by a systematic invest1~eticn of occupational 

status and mobilityu.4 FOllowing from this the field of social 

mobility, hns come to be defined in terms of the movement of · 

ind1 vi duals along a single vertical dimension ot overall so·cial 

status, in which a man's status is almost alweya assessed in 

.. terms of .the ocoupetion he pursues". 5 

Occupational Mobilitz - Studies ·Of Industrialized society 

'lhe post-eighteenth century era was characterized by e. 

distinct m~·~ement of faix-ly. large sections of the populAtion (in 

industrializing oountrioe) trom •m~ual, farm end hendicreft 

occupe.tiona• to •non mnnuel. supervisor1 and managerial 

occupations•. In the t;nited States for example, the lnbour 

force exp&nded fro.m 13 million persons in 1870. to 62 milliotl 
------· 

,'persons in 1950. During this period the distribution of jobs 

also changed radically. \\bile farm jobs deolined from hal'f to 

4. P.M •. !3lau and O.D. Duncan. The .1\.mericen Oeoupational s·tructure. 
New·York: John Wiley. (ed.). 1967, p.5. 

5. Coxon and Jon~s. (ed.)., op.oit., p.1b. 
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less than one eighth of the total jobs, the urban professional, 

business and clerical jobs doubled from one-tenth to one-fifth 

or the available posit1ons. 6 Similarly in rritein, whereas 

between 50 and 60 per cent of the labour force were engaged in 

agriculture in the year 1700, barely 2.5 ?er cent remained in 

this sector in 1975. The proportion in services and professions 

on the other hand increased from between 13 and 18 per cent to 

33 per cent during the same period.? 

Some social so1ont1sta look at this occupational shift 

from primary to tertiary employment in itself, as en indication 

of upward roobility.8 The assumption is that tert1ery employment 

is an improvement,eoonomionlly and sooially over primary 

employment. Others have mode a distinction btttween manual/non

manual occupation& in order to 3tudy mobility. Miller for 

exfnrpla daf'ines upw&rd mcb1li ty as movi n~ into non-manual riork 

which includes white collar, business and profeasional 

occupations. The manual cetego~y includes rarm and non

ng~ioulturnl employees who worh: with their hands. 9 

6. J. ~;Ghl. u;~ome Couroonenta of Ooeup~ tional t'<Obili ty". in 
Coxon and Jones, op. cit., 1976, t;:>. 45. 

7. B.R. Brown. Rhat Economioa is About. Cox and Wyman Ltd. 
1970, p.95. 

8. c. Cltrrk. The Conditicns of Looromio Prosreaa. London: 
i·is.crnillan. 1951. 

9. S.M. ~iller, op.ci~., p.62. 
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In most research on ooeupational mobility however, e more 
detailed study is made of movements within a diversified 

occupational structure. Two types of movements are usually 

studied. The r1rst snd most f'raquently atudi.ed eapect of 

mobility is tb.e.t o!' t Intel'generat1onal Oooupational ~-1ob111 ty t 

whP.re an 1ndiv1duel•s occupation is eompered to that of his 

father. 10 

In '!nt~~senerational Mobiliti' the career history ot an 

individual is the main focus or study. 

The movement from an occupation of lower socio-economic 

status to one which has a higher socio-economic status is 

interpreted as •upward• or •vertical mobilitz•. The reverse 

process on tbe other hand is seen as en incH cation of •do"So:nwRrd 

!obili tz.~. 

The occupational classifications used in mobility studies 

are seen to represent occupations of ve.ztying status, snd 

implicitly tho stratif1cstion system itself. The main criteria 

used to rank occupations have been the eduontion and income ot 

10. The first British national estimste of intergenerational 
occupational change was made by Glass and HBll (1954). 
Their analysis vna confined to the compar1aon of the last 
main occupational ststus or fathers with the present status 
or their sons. See D.V.Glass and J.R; Hall. "Social Mobility 
in Great Britain: A study of Intorgeneration changes in 
Status", in r·.V. Glasa. (ed.). Social.f>{obilit' in Britain. 
London: Routledge and Kegon Paul~ 1954, pp.1? -201. 
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workers in each ocoupa.tion. 11 In some c~ses, the status of 

occupations have been graded on the basis of prestige ratings 

by representative samplea or the populstion. 12 

Education end Occupational Mobility 

The relationship between education and occupational 

mobility baa been ernphasized in moat 'reseorch on mobility. The 
/' 

economic and technological changes whicll characterize the process 

of industrialization were seen to result in the increased demand 

for~ well educated, adaptable end tlu1d i.e. geographically 

mobile labour force". 1' Schools were viewed es institutions fo~ 
testing~ selecting and distributing persona in the occupational 

structure. It was maintainod that in advanced societies 

"knowledge and skills n~e becoming increasingly important 

criteria for the allocation or position in the occupational 

atruoture. which in turn larsely determine the system of social 

ranking. 14 

11. Blau and Duncan constructed a widely used socio-economic 
1nd~ or occupations. This was done by aasignin$1' scores · .·· 
to A~ occupations. Eaoh score was defined by a) the . 
percentage of men in the occupation with four years of high 
school or a higher level of educational attainment. b) The 
percentage with incomes of 3500 dollors or more. op.cit. 

12. In 1947, the National Opinion Research Centre (U.~.A.) 
conducted a study wherein respondents throughout the 
country were asked to rate ninety occupations. Prestige 
scores were then assigned to each oocupa.tion and a socio
economic index of occupations was constructed. See Albert 
Reiaa. occupations and social Stotua. New York: Free Press, 
1961. 

1;. J. Floud and A.H. Halsey. FAucation, Economy and society. 
Glencoe: Free Press. 1961, pp.1-2. ~~~ 

14. Broom snd Selznick. sociology, 1968. p.53. 
·, 

\ 
"..>! 
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The length of oohooling wa.s seen es a strong determinant 

o£ higher occupational ~hievement. .For eJtarnple, Bendix and 

Lipset, in a etud' of social mobility in on 1nduatrlel society, 

showed that e msjor1ty of tboae pereone who he.d bsGn to coilege 

for a year or more round it easier to obtain professional and 

techninal occupations. Only 18 per cont of those with high school 

education were in the category or tann labour. 15 According to 

Anderao~, a..large amount or empirical reaearch has ahown that 

ttthoae ·children born in the lower a..:tr~ta, · who do reoei ve an 
I ' 

educa~ion. colllp&.rable to that o_r upper cl!,lss obild~en exper~enoe 

greatly enhanced chances ot upw•rd mob111ty. 16 

. ·, 

However, this conoei vsd re~&tion~thip between ~~:~~at ion . ·. 

and tilobtli ty came. under extreme cr1 tioism especially during the. 

late fifti·os and early sixtieo of this century. The ditferentie.l 

educational opportunities availed ot ~Y children of different 

social claseea called f'or a study of the various aociplogioal 
.I 

I processes which underlie the relationship between education and 

mo~ili ty. It was argued that educational insti tut.lons did .not 

op~rate in isolation nor in an autonomoua manne~. Aocesa to 

schools and aohieveroent therein was seen as dependent on m51n7 
.. 

factors other than the expansion or educational facilities or 1n 

. making them relatively less expensive • 
·' ... 

·_,~· . . .. ~. 
Bendix and Lipset. (ed.~t;.tti~3o!i~cit., p.92. 

. . ~- . 

16. C.A. Anderson. "A Skeptic~} Note on Education and 
·in J. Floud and A.H. Ba.lsey (ed. ), op.cit., 1961, 
See also Glass and Hall, op.cit. 

l~ob1lity", 
p.165. 
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The social and cultural circumstances affecting the 

education of the child came to be emphasized. 17 These studies 

aimed to show t.at school related factors are lass important 

than family related fa.otc•rs in enhancing educational outcomes. 

':'he Ct'owther Report of 1959 indicated that ohi.ldren of professional 

and manngeriul parents bed twenty f1vo tlTiles as meny chenr.ea of 

continuing their education to seventeen years, or beyond, as 

compared to children or unskilled workers. 18 At the same level 
, 

of intelligenco (which is itself strongly affected by class 

inequalities} the chance of university education is twice as good 

for the middle class tiChild as compared to the working class 

child. 19 

An important contribution to roseeroh on mobility was that 

made by Raymond Boudon in 1973. Foudon initially makes a 

distinction between 'Inequality of Educational Opportunity' 

(IEO) and Inequality of Social Opportunity (Isn). While IEO 

is seen in the differences in the level of educational attainment 

according to social background, ISO is defined by the differences 

17. For instance Family Size (lUsbet, 1961) J tangusFe (Rernstein.~ 
1961). Family Motivation (Kabl. 1961), the Cultura~ Climate 
of the Peer Group, and Fathers' Education and Occupation 
(Jackson and r.~a.raden. 1966}, were seen as important in 
explaining the Clifferential access to education, performance 
and attainment. 

18. Morrish, op.cit~, p.132. 

19. J. Raynor. The Middle Class. Londonr Longmana. 1969, p.38. 
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20 in aooial &oh1evament ecco1•ding to educetion~l background. 

Theoe two concepts are used to maosure the relative affect 

ot form6l education on oooupat!onel mobility. 

Wbat ie of speoifio iiL?OrtGr:o:!e it:. the ebo'le study is the 

enalysia ot tJle interplay or econoD1io nnd so~io-nultural 

factors in the prooeas of mobility. '!!lor inatnnoe, cultural 

differences in the home background of childron are-oeen 4.8 

m&oifeated in their aooess to eduoation. low achieve~ent levels,lo' 

I .G. oto. Um-tever, in order to explain differential educational 

opportunity avsiled at diff'a~ent levels or euuoation, Boudon 

brings in the concapts of expected benefits. utility aud cost or 

eduoQtion. Hers it is the system or stratification, the social 

class or tbe young5ter that plays an important part in the 

pro~resa of education, bJ influencing the expected benefit, 

utility and cost of education at different points ovor time 

{at each level or education} and hence has e greater and 

exponential effect. 21 

20. IEO is measured by the proportion of youngstGra, who at 
each point of time (i.e. in euoh cohort) reeeh an education 
level sa a function of social background. 

ISO is seen in the propo~tion of educated youn~sters, reoohing 
aeeb level of social status (in terms of oeoupatio~s or 
differing social and economic prestige) as e runctior. or 
their level ot educational attainment. · 

21. '!'he interacti-on of 0conomic and s.o.cio-culture~ factors in 
the process of education., ;,.j;:~of.:.\.na~~ve.noe to our study 
of tribal communities, whion euffer from economic 
deprivation as ftell as relative cultural isolation. 
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!n his analysie or ISO, ~oudon also reveals the psrt 

played by •social Dcminanoe' or the sscr1.ptive factor. People 

heve ttnequal· po~;ar l.n turning eduoa.tional attainment itlto 

favourable eociel status ~s e fvnct1on of social background. 

For the Stll-ae ed\.tOetions.l attainm~';lt the ?OWe!" of s gt'Oi.lp to 

attain the hi.;$hest s'loial posi tio~l is g1'es.ter, th~ highar is his 

social olass background. Again, .fo~ the same social background, 

the dominanc~ (powet' to obtain the beat a~d availab).e po~itions) 

. or .sroup.s is greater, the higher .tho educational attainmen;t in . 

its r4&1T.ibetta. ·Thus, .. "Social Fteritage' ·eeems. to· be powert'ul 

factor in pre:venting higher class people from -experiencing 

social demotion when their education is middling or poorn. 22 

··, Thus the ~ducationo.l system objectively encourages tb& 

process or el1m1nn~1o~ or a large number of persons from the ~

field of social competition for oocups.t1Qnal opportunities •. We 

have dwelt on' the interaction or economic e.nd socio-cultural 

fec_tors which define not only access to education but the act~f1l 

level of education atta1no4 as well. Hence in higher status ·. 

(income)' occupations which also require higher levale or eduoation, 

there is lil<ely to be a close rather than random association be~ween 

22. Boud.on, op.ci~., p.131. 
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2~ pnrental and fillial status. · 

The process of 'Self Recruitment' in occupational 

categories which have the hir:heat presti.-e ratings constraints 

the mesnitude of mobility that takes place between generations. 

For instance, Westergaard notes that there in a great deal of 

movement or individuals between the different strotg, but "much 

or this movement covers fairly short distances in social space, 

involves shifts within either the manual or non-manual group far 

more than between them, ana is characterized by uharp and 

persistent inequalities in the distribution of opportun1tiesu. 24 

In another study it was seen that the number of ~ons of manual 

workers who were able to make the •big leapt into higher business 

and independent professional occupation was under 5 per cent with 
25 a figure of around 8 per cent for the United States. The 

mobilit}l' anhieved by and large by sons of manuel and semi skilled 

workers are described as •snort jump' movements trom unskilled to 

skilled nJam.lal or ski.lled menual to lower profesaional occupations. 

23. For instance Raynor (ot.cit.1969) reinterprets data from 
o etudy by Glass (og.o t.1954). to show that while the 
latter's study suggests an overall intergeneretional mobility 
ot 40 per cent, the hiehest index or association betw~en the 
status of father and son wss in professional and high 
ndministrutivo occupations (13.158) and mnnagerie.l and 
executive posts ae well (5.865). 

24. J. Westergaard. "The withering Away of Class - A Contemporary 
Myth" • in Anderson ancl Fle.okburr .. ( ed.}. To~u~rds socialism. 
1965, p.e5. 

25. ¥-iller, op.oit •• pp.1-89. 
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~The higher the status cotegory of jobs, then the greater the 

likelihood that they are self-reeru1t1ng".26 

l\S the number or persons who attain higher levels or 

education increase. the 1neffectivity of education in altering 

the elite structure of occupations can be more clearly seen. 

Boudon, in his study, demonstrates-that inspite of equal levels 

of education, the social opportunity or persons was dependent on 

the aocisl origins of the educsted. 27 There is an emphasis on 

exclusiveness· of' snhools attended (rethot- that~ the oontent of 

education) and network ot connections (linking elite groups), 

whioh de~1ne entry into elite eeoupc.tions once the essentinl 

levels or edueation are attained. Thesa extra educational factors 

a-re beco::nins inoreaaingly important in the compet1 tion for the 

relatively small proportion ot higher status occupationo. 28 · 

OocuEotional ~ob111ty - The Indian Contex~ 

studies on mobility within Indian society httve largely 

centered around movements thet have taken place within the 

26. Raynor. 22~~,, p.,5. 

27. loudon, oo.cit., ~~973. 

28. A glance at the occupational atruct,Jre in industrial 
sooieti.as revea.la that higll'9r profosoional ap.cl managerial 
occupations absorb s negligible proportion of the work 
force. In contrast, manual workers (skilled and ee.mi
skllledj who earn relatively low inco~es otill compr1$& 
~Ol"'O than 60 per cont of the population. 
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•traditional• oaste system. Castes, sub-castes and •jatis' 

were seen as closed status groups, membership of which was 

baaed on birth. Statua groups were characterized by heredita~ 

occupational. specialization, endogamy and commensality. The 

unit of reference wae not the individual but the statue group 

(jati) to which he was bound by virtue of birth.29 

Among the ea_rliest ·avenues ot mobil! ty emphasized in 

8tu4iee by social ecient1eta in the Indian context. is that or 
•Sanakritization•. !his prooeaa 1 which rerera to the mobility 

or the group is one by lfhich a ''low Hindu caste, or tribal or 

other group, changes 1 ts eus teen, r1 tuals, idetllogy u.nd way or · 

lite in the. ~ireotion of a high and frequ~ntly •twice born 

oaat&•.30 The sphere ot.cbnnge implied in tbls proceas is largely 

•cultural• •behavioral' and does not usually ·~mccee.d in 

improving the statu~ ot the lower castes. As Bailey says, 

"the rankin,g ~ryetom of c&ste groupe w~e validated not onlJ by 

ritual and aoo1Ql usage but by differential. control over productive 

reaourcea". Henoe, "the ranking ayatem ••• v1ll be upset by 

changes in the d1st~1bution of wealth".'1 Snbarwal maintains 
I 

29. The oaatG system based on ascriptive criteria was seen to have 
prohibited aooial mobility exoept through certain a•enues suoh 
as penance, mil-itary sottvice ot" conquest. !iowevett. such .. 
inatanaes were few and the osst~ ijroups we~e lsrgely considered 
immobile. see Jem~s Silverberg (Gd. ). Social Mobi_lity in 
Hindu Indin. Parist Mouton. 1968. 

,o. M.N. Srinivas. "ln a(Note on Sannk~it1zation and Westerni
zation". ,Far Eastern ~ua.rterly. Vol.xv. pp.481-96. \~~ 

F.o. Ba1leJ. Ca•t• an.:i the ~eot~oroic Fronti~r. Manchester: 
Univer•al.ty Prea!!. 1957, 'P'9•266-6g. studies which emphasize 
economic and political dimensions of caste rankings and their 
implicatjons tor the process o~ social mobility include: 

oontd. next ~age. 
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thnt aspirations tor mobility arise when there is •corporate 

Status Dissonance' (i.e. an incongruence between tlte economic, 

political and ritual status or a group). However the capacity 

ot a atatuo group to "persuade the looal Community to accord them 

higher statua or atanding.:depende on their capacity to 4emonstrate 

CQntrol over vital resourees".'2 ThU$ it has been seen that 

castes whioh are oil the loaest rung or the caste hierarchy :t..e. 

the Sohe4uled Castes, are seldom·able to attain a higher social 

,tutus aa a group. Thesa castes sre characterized not only by 

aoonomic dspendenoe and oet'vi tude (on the uppe,ro caste a) but a.ut!'er 

from social and ritual disabilities es well. In tact it is noted 

that &Ve~ imitet1Ve behaviour of the Upper olatss by the polluting 

~1. ·. 
contd .from.pt~&-page. 

Andre Beteille. 
~tratifioation in 

32. satorwal, 9~·oit., p.35. 
Bailey offera an exrunple of how the relatively low . 
ranking Doed distiller caste ~ers able to rGise their 
t'i tual ranlcing only because they were able to profit 
from new economic opportunities~ Soo F.ailey, OD.oit. 

Similarly, Ka.thleen Gough says or a oeste to toddy tappers 
who had laid oltdm to a higher status. Hthoir ol&im is no·t 
publicly rejected for they are wealthier than otl!6r cs.stes". 
Kathleen Gough. "Caste. in aa 'Ianjore Villngatt in Edward 
Lesch (ed.). !!!'Pe.ot!~gpate in Sout~ ll!~ia,. 9~!.2!1 
and :rorth-~<Jeat ~nklstan. Ca.mbrldge: Ca.mbr1d6Se Tinversity 
?roes, 19g0, p. o. 
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castes i.e. the process of sanskritlzation umet with the wrath 

or the upper castesn.33 

Among the modern channels whioh are seen as important for 

the process of mobility are education, organized action, migration, 

urbanization, conversion to another religion etc. 34 Among these 

factors, the major emphasis has been on the new occupational 

opportunities whioh have followed from urbanization, new 

economic roles and the extension of the industrial process. The 

specialization and exclusiveness of occupations sanctioned by the 

caste systom are contrasted with the new occupational opportunities 

which are based on education and training. Thus it is seen that 

"closed status groups based on birth are yielding to status groups 

ba~ed on education, income and oocupationrt.35 

Again, the mobility of an individual in the traditional 

system is seen ao constrained by the position ot his status 

sroup in the traditional caate hierarchy. However, in a situation 

where traditional economic relations are breaking down and new 

occupational roles based on eecu~ar criterieAlretJbecoming all 

pervasive, the individual has greater opportunities to rise 1n 

the social hierarohy.36 

33. Yogendra Singh."Sooiology of Sooial Stratifioetion"• in Survey 
~f Sociology and Sooinl Anthropology: Vol.1. nombey: Popular 
Prakkshen. 1972, p.331. 

34. sunnanda Patwardhan. "Aspects of Social Mobility Qmong the 
Scheduled Castes in Poona". in ·<!.S.A. Rao. (ed. ). Urb£m 
socioloeY in Ind~a. Delhi: Orient Longmane. 1~74, p.310. 

35. sachidnoanca. "Research on Scheduled Castes with SpeciGl 
Reference to Change", in Survey of Sociolo~ and ~ocial 
AnthropolosY· Vol.1. Bombay: Popular Praka~en. 1972, p.283. 

;6. ~Jffian4a~)Patwardban, op.cit., p.323. 
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Studies which deal with the process of occupational ohanye 

and mobility have to a large extent kept the •traditional-modern' 

frame work in mind. For instance, sunanda Patwordan looks at 

occupational mobility as the shift from traditional to non

traditional occupations. The 'new• non-traditional occupations 
37 

are olaasified into skilled, semi-akilled and unskilled occupations. 

Similarly, Saberwal al8o makes a distinction between 

•Traditional' occupations and those categorised as •1~ew• (via 

appr~nticeahip) oooupations. 38 While a few acholera have studied 

movements between occupational etrata, a comprehensive prestige 

olaasification of occupations woa evolved by Victor n•souza in 

196a.39 In the concerned atudy 147 oocuputions were classified 

into seven prestige aatego~ies or occupational grades. A glance 

at the occupations listed in each categorJ reveals that the. 

preati~e grade of occupations resembles the soc1o-econom1c index 

of classifications evolved by western sociologi.ts. This can be 

seen in the table 2.1. 

37. Ibid., p.318. -
38. Saberwal, op.cit., p.237. 

of 
and 
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Table 2.1 

Soc1o-Eoonom1o/Prestise Claaa1f1cat1on ot Occupations 

Prestige 

Prestige 
categor7 

I 

I! 

,/x:n 

IV 

v 

VI 

VII 

* ** Olaaa1t1oat1on (India) Status Category (Britain) 

Tfpioal Oocupetiona "'~ Number Description ot 
Oooupntion 

Director~ Dootor, 
Enai~eer,_ ~baeeador . r-,')~ ,-t_ .:-:~'"~"''!1> 

Bua1nea8 Executive, 
Government Ott1o1al, 
Editor, M&.nager 

~eacher~ Overseer, 
Publ~~~~r, Tehsildar, 
~~ul_tlv_B:t_~-~ . 

Cor~table, Clerk,. 

1 

2 

Telephone Ope~ator, 4 
Chemiat 

Bus Driver, C~rpenter, 
Mason, ~l.~l!L_ 5 
Teuant,· Cultivate~ 

tock Worker, W~iter 6 
Book B1n<1er, t-U.lklllan, 
watchman 

Railwa' Coolie, sweeper, 7 
Ay~, wasbemAn 

Prot'"eaa1onal and High . 
Administrative 

f4Rnsget'ial and 
Ex~cutiv:e 

!napeot!oru1l, Super
visory and other Non
Manuel (higher-grade) 

!nspect1onal, SUper
vi~o~y and otber Non~ 
Rattusl (lovo~ grade) 

Skilled Y.enual and 
routin~ g~adea ot 
Won-Manual 

Semi ~killed 

Unskilled Manual 

------------------------------------·----------··----~-··------~----------* Victor D'Souza. Social struoture of a Planned C1t~t 
~o.ndigax-h. ··nelhl: Ol'ient "''Longmanrt;· 196a-;·~.p.:;a1-s • 

•• Glaae (ed.}. Soeiel MOb111~~ in Greet Britain. 
London: Routledge and Y.egan Piul~ 195i~"p.19i9. 

*** l"or the detailed list or ocou~!rt1ons cl.es!lif'ied in eaoh 
prestige oategory se~ D'Souza, ~n.eit. p.37~-83. 
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D'Souza defines social class as a "category of persona 

who have more or less equal prestige or aociel statua".40 It is 

assumed that oc~upational prestige is the most ~eliable indicator 

of class position, and higher levels ot education and h1ghe~ 

income are the most important correlates or higher social status. 

Thus D'Souza maintains that there is a:positive eorrelgtfo~)between 

~o~upatio~a~ ~rad~ and level of education and ~~~upa~!o~~~ 

~resti~~ a.?~ _f!J-mily 1ncom~. 4 1 

Using the prestige classification discussed above, Malik 

has studiea the nature and magnitude or intergenerational 

occupat1Qnal mobility among the Scheduled Castes in the city 

of Ambala (Har,ana). 42 ~ile emphasizing the importance ot 

education tor occupational mobility. Ms.lik notes that "the 

soeio-eoonom1o status or the parents does arreot the socio

economic status of the sons"; and that "persons with higher 

40. Ibid., p.284. 

41. 

42. 

Ibid., p.285-87. The axtent to which occupational status is 
a good indicator of social class is open to queotion. Tn 
D'Souzas study it was noted that as many as 63.8 per cent 
of respondents in occupational prestige grade 1 reported 
themselves to be middle class and 13.0 par cent working 
class. Again in oooupetional grade 1, the income range 
of persons varies from between Rs.51 per month to Rs.;ooo 
per month. (p.296-97). 

suneila Malik. social ~tesrstion of the Scheduled Castes 
New Delhis Abhinav Publications, 1979. 
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education, and consequently in higher prestige jobs are children 

of fathers having, a comparatively higher socio-economic atatus". 43 

Mobility amons the Scheduled Tribes 

Studies on change among the tribes of India have to a 

large extent used the caste-mobility frame work described above. 

The taae1milat1ont and •aocult~ration• or tribal groupe and their 

incorporation as 'jatis • in the caste system ba.s been the major 

tooua or studies on the changing tribal situation. For instance, 

the •Tribe-Caste continuum•, •Bhulij Kehetriya continuum•, 

•Tribal-Rajput continuum• etc. were concepts that were evolved to 

atudy this process ot change. 44 Concepts like 'Hindulzation•, 

•sanakriti~ation• and •Tribalize.tion• were used to deacri'be the 

nature of change. 45 It is claimed that •selective• accultu~ation 

has resulted in the ability of aome tribes to occupy a relatively 

high rank in the caste hierarchy vhile others are integrated in 

the lower strata of the Hindu caste aystem. 46 However, it has been 

44. 

Ibid., p.164-65. The same con_Muaione are .arrived at by :-tad.hu 
Singh in a similar study of ~e Scheduled Castes or Delhi. 
Singh uses 'path analysis• or regression technique• to 
damonstrate that family background, namely rather's occupation 
determines the educational opportunities of the sons. See 
Madhu Singh. Social Origins, Educational Attainment and 
Occu11ational Moblilty among tbe scheduled Castes In Delhi. 
Unpubl!shod Ph.D. 'fhea!s. Jtrwaharlal Hehru university, 1980. 

Tribal Culture.ot India. Delhi: 

46. Ibio., p.456. -



observed that the social status ascribed to tribal groupe·wh.ioh 

enter the caste framework is intluenced primarily by their former 

position in the •tribal' economic structure. For inst·a.nco, :in a 

study of the Santal tribe, Orans notes the "emulation of high 
. . 

caste behaviour by uppet:' class Santalstt. However, he g~es on to 

maintain that the "relative prosperity of the class L't.e,:...~.- the . 

Santaly enabled them to establish prestigetul relations with high 

caste Hindus, who on their part protited financially .from th~se 

relationahtps•. 47 Similarly·"~be leading men of an aborig-inol 

tribe, having somehow got on in the world and beco.me independent 

landed propritors manage to enrol themselves in one of the leading 

oaateatt. 48 

·~be growth or new o~oup~tional opportunities int~al areas 

1nt~oduoed avenues or atatus hitherto absent in these .ooiet.iea. 

It must be remembered that the traditional tribal socioty.is 

charactarir.ed b7 a relative absence or occupa_t1onal, specialization· 

and division of labour. Difterentiation within tbe.~ribe was 

·47. M. Orans. "A tribe in Search of a Great Tradition: th~. 

48. 

Emulation - Solidarity Conflictn. Man in India.· 1959, · 
pp.108-114. 

R.K.Mukerjee. The pynamios of a Rural Sooiett• Berlin: Akademie 
Verlag, 1957, p.119. While tribal communi'ties were .formerly 
eeen·as •homogenous' and rel~tivel~ egalitarian, a number of 
studie·s 'have acknowledge that inequalities in the oommancfover 
res·ou·rees are becoming a feature or most tribal areas. See for 
insta.noe S.C. Roy. The· Orgons o.f Chota Nagpur. Ranchi: Bar 
Library. 1915; Kothari. Tribal Social Chan .e in tla asthnn. 
Unpublished Ph.r. Thesis, Un vers y. of U a pur, 1 • 
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dependent mainly on factors like age. sex and kinship (lineoge).49 

Even in 1951 aa many s.s 90.5 per cent of tlle tribal population in 

'India were engaged primarily in agr1culture.l0 

The breakdown in traditional agricultural activities ·as a 

result or the expansion of industM.al activity in tribal areas hsa 

been observed in a number of studies. This is especi~lly seen in 

areaa like tribal Bihar haa witnessed the setting up ot large 

acale industrial projects often resulting in the uprooting or 
several predominantly tribal agricultural villa~ea.5 1 While these 

studies acknowledge the growth or occupational opportunities 

consequent upon industrialization and urbanization, it ia observed. 

that the majority of the tribal people are absorbed in the ranks 

or unskilled labour. In Vidhyartbi'a study ot Ranch1 oity it was 

seen that most of the tribal workers were concentrated in 

agriculture. specialized manual labour end unskilled work. The 

other categories of occupations i.e. business, services end h1ghor 

49. See for instance: D.N. Mojumdar end T.N. Madan. An Introduction 
to Social Anthropologi. Bombay: Asia. 1976, p.220; A. ?etellle. 
''The Definition of Tr be", in 'R. Thapar (ad.). Tribe~ Caate 
and Religion. trow Delhi: Macmillan. 1977, p.12;"Ph11 1p Foster. 
Education and Social Change in Ghana. Chicagoa University of 
Chicago Preas, 1§6a, p.32. 

50. Report or the ~chaduled Areas ana Scheduled Tribes Commission, 
op.clt., p.104. 

51. 
in India. New Delh : Plann 
(ed.). Economies of Tribes 
Concept. 1982, p.xvli. 



professions were mainly the preserve of the non-tribals and other 

oommunities.52 

Illitoracy, l:?.ck of education and training are among the 

major factors suggested, as reasons for the··low occupational 

levels of tribal workers. Tne Dhebar Commission tor instanoe 

states that the majority of the better jobe require skill and 

training. If the tribsla are to be absorbed in better jobs ir1 

tho new industrial projects, it is imperative that they be given 

suitable education and training.53 

No study has opecificelly aaaesaed the impact or fo~al 
education on occupational mobility among the soheciuled '!tribes. 

However, the spread of educotion in these communities and the 

constraints in the progress of education have been ot interest 

to & numb6r of scbolors. The studies and reporta on tribal 

education reveal that there is inequality in educational 
54 

opportunity in the tribal as oompared to the non-tribal communities. 

52. L.P. Vidyarthi. CUltural, ContigurAtionR ot.Ranoh1. Calcutta: 
J.W.Rasu and Co. 1969. p.116; See also P.K. Daagupta. 
ttT,ranatormationt>r Tribal Eoonom:t in an Industrial Context: fr 
Case of the P.o of Singhbhum" in K.S. Singh (ed.).op.cit., 
pp.337-54. 

53. Reoort of the Scheduled Areas and Scheduled ~ibes Commission, 
on~ cit., p. 11 5. .,. 

54. Na1k. Education of the Scheduled Tribes 1 6 -66). 
Occa.siona M.onograp s Yo •• Uew Dolh s ICSSR. 1 66,p.66. 
Naik maoaurea Inequality of Educational Opportunity through 
the •Extent of CoverageS The Extent of Coverage is defined 
9.8 I 

contd. next page. 
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The Scheduled Tribes display relatively lov literacy ratea as 

well as low levels ot enrolment in educational 1nst1tut1ons.55 

The slow progreaa ot education among the tribal communities 

has been linked to a number ot factors, economic and socio

~ultural. The poor economic condition ot the tribes and the 

absence or adequate educational facilities within eas¥ acceaa 

have been seen aa important taotora in the educational backwardness 

ot the tr1bes.56 However, special emphasis is laid on the 

1ndift&r&nt and •pathetic attitude ot tribes to Gducation, their 

low level of motivation s.nd aspirations snd tho absenoo of an 

environment attuned to study. The disadvantageD suffered by the 

54. contd. from p~e-page. 

Percentage Enrolment of Scheduled Tribes 
to i~t~l unrolment 

-·----·~··--------------------------------~~ X 100 
PeroentaFa Population of Scheduled Tribes 
to Total ~opulation 

If there is equality ot educational opportunity, the 
extent of coverage shou1d be 100. It it is less than 
100 it can be inferred thet the Scheduled Tribes are 

· · lagslng behind other cowmunitiea in education. 1966, p.5. 

55. 

56. 

The Extent or Coverage of Scheduled Tl'ib~s in all 
Educational Institut,.ons was only 59.4 in 1971. - -
Soe for instance: Saoh1dunande. Tribal Eau.oetion in India ~ ·~ 
Report or tha National seminar on Tribal Eallc&tion in India. 
New .DE:~ihi a NCER'r. 19~7; Ra£f.uia1ah.. str-Uctural Oon~trafnta 
in Pribnl Edue~tion. New Delhi: Ste~iing~ 1977J srtv~etava. 
u£113>zation of Flneno,.al As~iats.n?~ by Trip!l students .• 
ttow Dallii: ~CEHT. 1q71. 
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tribes aa a consequence of relative cultural 1solat1o~1s aeen 

to result in the contradictions between the cultural needs ot 

t.lle tribe and the norms and values imparted by the alien school 

ayatem.57 ~us it has been noted that tribes which are more 

urbanized and acculturated (i.e. those exposed to modern 1ntluencM) 

hs.ve obtained the major shere of modern education. For -instance, 

Rathnaian says that the Pardhana and Thotis or Adilabad who are 

better represented in schools are the more aceultur~ted or the 

tribda of' the area. 5S Similarly, Shnh and Patel demonstt,ate that 

a few of the more urban tribes have utilized majorit7 ot the 

sohola~shiJ)ta in Gujarat s·tstQ • S9 Again, Saohidano.nda )lOS noted that 

il"r-e.gul.arity or attendance ond extent or drop-out is :»uoll lower in 

the oaae or better acoultU.t9ilted tribes. 60 

.... -. ...... ........ 
57. These factors have also been included in the studiea mentioned 

above. see also i'i.K. Attlbr,sht. L.Qritioal studz .. Pt Tribal 
Ed-:.:cat1oa. Ke~ Delhi: Cho.nd ,~ Co. 1970; R~anumma and 'Sambewale. 
"8ooiolog1oal Implioe.t1ons of School Dropouts in Maharashtra". 
Sooial Change. 1978, p.29-~4. 
Rou~dieu on the other ha~d asya that looking at •aspirations• 
and 'GxpGct~tions• in ieolstion tendo to cover up the ract that 
objective sooinl conditions daterm1ne aspirations by determining 
th.a Gxtent to which tbey ean be astis.fied. ~eo ?ierre Sourdieu. 
"CUltural Reproduction and social Reproduction", in R. Brown. 
(ed. ). Knowledge, Education an.d Cultural Change. London a 
Tavistock. 1973, p.8}. 

58. Rsthnaioh, op.cit., 1977, p.'t76. 

59. v. Shah and T. Patel. \\lho ooas to Colle&~? Ahmedabad: Rachana 
FUblioetiona. 1977, p.194. • 

60. Sachidananda, "The Speoiel Problems of the ~ducation·or 
Scheduled Tribes", in M.S. Gore, et. al. (eds.). Papers in th!, 
sooio+.os;v of Education. New Delhi: NCER1'. 1967, pp.2o1, 211. 
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isolated tribal communities. The ditfe~ential responee of 

tribes to modern education is then explained by their level of 

cultural. socisl and economic dovelopment. These studies however 

tend to overlook the inequalities that exist within tribal 

communities classified at diffel'ent levels or econom_ic develo}:;ment. 

\ie have already noted the unequal command over resources .that 

exists within the tribal communities and the growth or the upper 

class tribala or tribal elite. It is possible to naeume that 

differentiation within tribal communities is likely to lead to 

differential access to education in different strata within each 

tribal community. Rathneieh in his study tor instance bas shown 

that the higher income groups emong the tribals sre able to send 

a larger number of children to school as compared to groups with 

lower income. 61 Similarly it is seen that tribal students, 

especially college students, come from fairly literate back 

g-rounds as compared to tbe low level of' litere.oy of the general 

tribal population. 62 Naik has also mentioned thQt child~en of the 

61. Rathnaiah, op.oit., pp.116-17. 

62. 
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upper crust or Bhil society have obtained the maximum benefits 

from scholarships and hostel facilities made available to the 

tribals by the government. 63 

l4h1le the sbove studies broadly suggest that inoqunlitiea 

of educational opportunity are likely to exist within tribal 

communities or within the tribal village the pattern ot variation 

in access to education among different strata and the relative 

influence of economic and aocio-cultural taotora in each s·eotion 

of the tribal community has not been atudied. We do not, tor 

inatanoe, know whether and to what extent inequality of educational 

oppo~tunity ia due to the cultural inequ&lities ~hich result 

when there is a variance between tho tribal culture and that of 

the school. We are also unaware of the megnitu4e of inequality 

of educational opportunity that 1s due to economic factors which 

bring into question the costs, benefi te and utility ft-ora· ncc·eaa 

to various levels of education. Further, the interaction of 

cultural and economic factors in educational accees and achievement 

in the tribal communities remains e neglected area of research. 

The impact of education on the occupational mobility of 

the tribes has by and large been seen in terms cr their job 

aspirations. Tbe fact that most educated tribals wish to move 

swa~ from traditional occupations and into the aervica sector is 

63. T. 9. Naik. Impact ot Education on the Pllils. New Delhi: 
Research Progratnr.iea Committee. Planning Commission. 1969, 
pp.249-67. 
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seen as an.indication that mobility is "status or1entod rather 

than economy_.- oriented". 64 Occupational aapi rations ~ themael ves 

however, bear no relationship to actual occupational attainment. 

It becomes important to see nature ot occupational opportunitie.~ 

actually availed or by the tribals. the oocio-eoonomio statu3 and 
.. 

income level or occupations at.tained at various levels of education. 

Again it ia neces,ary to aee whether expanding educstionGl 

op.portunitiea have encouraged intergenerational occupaticnal 

mo~ility. I~. oth~~ words does the acquisition of educat1;onal 

qua11tioat1ons nssure the tribal youth en economic and aooial · 

status higher than thet of their f'athers? 

In the following chapters we will tirat analyse the .. 

inequality of educational opportunity that exists among the.survey.ect< 

households in the o.ontext of the socio-economic condi ttons ot the 

. Bhils in. t.he tehsil in genere.l and the surveyed villa;\es in 

-p-~rticular. '£he latter part of the study will then deal- 1d th. ~he 

question o£ occupational change· 'and the extent of mobility 

. ·experienced by tho educated Phil. 



CHAPTER III 

THE BE!LS lliSTORY AND DEVELOPV~NT 

~8 chapter briefly looks at the history of the Bhila 

and the nature of aooial and economic organization of the tribes 

today. '.fhis will be done with special reference to the area of · 
. ~ 

study i.e. Kherwara Tehail. 

Scattered rete~encea to the histo~y of the m111s 0re 

round mainly in roporta or travellers, administrators and iti s. 

tew monographs. The Census suPveys are a major Bou~oe or 

information for the study of the tribe. In addition to the above_ 

we hsve also relied on data from a Rench Mnrk ~urveJ of the area 

which was conducted in 1977. 1 

History of tho Bhils 

Myths and l~gends are cited to establish the contention 

that members of the Bhil Community were the original inhabitants 

of' the south end the south-west or RajPsthon. References to the 

~.hils have been found in ancient Sanskrit literatur-e - the Pu-r~mas, 

1. The Census survey (1981) baa at present published onJ.y 
provisional population (general) totals at the tehsil level. 
Septtrata in!"orme.tion on the Scheduled Tribes is not available 
sa yet. 

A Bench Mark survey ot the villages of Yherwara tebsil was 
conducted 1n 1977 aa part or a survey of thQ villsges (by 
the ~ribal Arsa Development Corporation) in the Tribal 
Sub-Plan Area of najastban. 
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Mahabharata, Ramayana etc. 2 The tribe also finds a mention in 

travellera• aeaounts dating as fat' back es 400 ~.c. It is said 

that tbe·Bbila represent at-ace which inhabited Indie earlier 

than the Aryans and Dravidians. '1They are one section of the 

great Munda race, wbich occupied pre-nrav1d1sn India and hnd for 

ita home, the Centre.l regions across the penninsular India, 

with poaaible extensions into the Gangetic plain".' 

The presence of Bhil kingdoms in the southern parts of 

Rajal'than (formerly Rajputana) were recorded around the sixth 

century A.o. 4 History also teatifiea to the conquest of Rajasthan 

by the Rajputs in the fourteenth century. TI1e Rajputs reduced 

the status of the Bhils from that of owners and rulers of the l~nd 

to one of a eon~uered race. The Bhils were confined to merely 

performing the customary task or tnark!ng the forehead of the 

prince ot each or thei~ forme~ states with their blood at the time 

or coronat1on.5 

2. An oft quoted legend ia one where the origin of the Bhils is 
traced to Mahadeva. It is said that Mahadeva had numerous 
progeny by a forest girl. One or hia children (who was dsrk 
and ugly) wao expelled from the habitation of men when he slew 
his father's favourite bull. The ?hila are said to have 
descended trom this son. For a detailed description of the 
many legends and myths associated with the Bhils see, T.n. Nsik. 
The Ehils. Delhi: Adimjati Sevak Sangh. 1956, p.11-15J S.L. 
Doshi:-Bhila: Between Societal Self Awareness and Cultural 
Synthesis. Delhi: Sterling. 1971, ~p.4-9. 

'· c.~s. Venkataohar. "Ethnographic Account of the Bhils of Central 
Indian. Census of India 19~1. Vol.1, Po.rt III, p.57. 

4. J.K. Doshi. social Structure and CUltural Chan e in a Bhil 
Village. Delh s 'New He ghta. 19 4, p.2J N.~. Vyas. e al. (ed. ). 
RaJasthan Bhila. Udaipur: Tribal ~esearch Tnatitute. 1978, p.1. 

5. J. Tod. Annals and Antiouities of Rajasthan. Vol.1. Msdroa: 
iligginbotharns and Co. 1880, p.2o9. 
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Today the P.hils reside mainly in the hilly and forested 

regions of the area in conditions of abject poverty. Sowever, 

it is claimed that during the days ot their rieo and ~ule the 

Bhils did not reside in the forests and hilly terTain, but instead 

lived on the prosperous and fertile plains. Cheturvedi in this 

oonte~t says that the 11 Bhil e.boriginals were deprived of what was 

their land and were driven to hilly unhoapitabls regions, 

shs.ttering their economy and forcing them to predato-ry way·s 

and 4egradstion". 6 

There are no written accounts ot the major economic 

activities of the Bhile or of the manne? in which production was 

organized in early Dhil society. T.hus, it is not possible to make 

any cle.i.ma about the •tribal• character of the community (either 

in terms of the communal ownership of land and co-operation in 

economic activities), p~ior to or after their conquest by the 

Rnjputs. Chauhan however, postulates that the Rhils ... ··~ere formerly 

not a tribe. According to him they were ttribalized' (i.e. they 

assumed tribal traits) as a result of cultural isolation which 

followed their defeat at the hand of the Rajputs.7 However, 

scattered references to cultural changes in a community, do not 

adequately reflect its •tribal' or •non-tribal• character. 

6. D.li. Chaturvedi. "Role of Bhila in the Freedom Struggle or 
Mewar against l-tughal Emperors 11 .Trib.e. Vol.X, No.3 and 4. 1977, 
p.25; see also Ashok Jniman. The Bhrla. Unpublished manuscript. 
1958, p.10. 

1. R.R. Chauhan. 1•Tr1balizat1on'' in Vyas et. al. (ed.), !:!P•cit. 
pp.29-40. 
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Towards the early twontieth oentu~y, we find & few comments 

on nomadic life and dependence on forests and forest produce among 

the Bhila. .Aa late e.s 1931 it was observed that nexoept in the 

caees or such few ~ho haYe taken to cultivation, the Bhils are 

still a wandering population and as a ~le have no fixed village 11 •
8 

The Bhila however, state that agriculture hss always been th&ir 

trsdi tional act1 vi ty. They refer to mythology to aubta.ntiate 

this contention, According to folklore the Bhil at his creation 

was given a plough, sickle, harrow and a pair or bullocks oy 

•Mabadevt, who promised him that if he sowed two 'seers• ot 

cereals, he should reup two •manns•.9 It is likely that on being 

driven to the hills by the Rajput invaders, the Fhils were forced 

to depend more on a semi-nome.dio life in the forests rather than 

on settled cultivation. 

Apart from their reliance on torest produce, the ~hils 

were initially seen to p~aotise a form ot shiftins cultivation. 

Smell millets wore grown on the elopes of the bills after portions 

·of the forest were burntfdown. 10 

s. J. Hutton. India Report. Census of India 19?1. Vol.1. 
Part I, Simla: Government of Indls Press. p.57. 

g. Ibid., P• 57 • -
10. a.s. Mann. "Bhil Economy and ita Problems" in VJas et. al. 

OR,• ci.:_. ,, P• 70. 
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Today a majority of the Phils depend on settled 

cultivAtion. This is largely a consequence or the deplection of 

forests, the growth in population, and the policy or the 

Government not to per~it •alaeh and burn• cultivation. The Bbil 

economy appenrs to have been oxtremely unstable and the precarious 

conditions or their existence have often been emphasized. ·lt 1s 

said that tbe aiils suffered untold miseries during the taminoa 

that ocoured in the ares. between 1830 and 1900. Practically 

nothing ~as done tor the rolils who suffered severely and took 

to crime. 11 As many aa 30 per cent or their cattle -perished and 

in DUngarpur, around 25 per cent of the P.hils died because relief 
': ,..) ,. ~I" ~~· . I .. . 

operations were ~. The situation o£ the Bhils was so n ,_<. 

pathetic that following the 1~~-famine, the British Government 

allowed the pu~ohose of slnves. SUbsequently Bhil children were 

sold even fo~ two rupees each. 12 

Interaction with Other Commun~.tl.!! 

The social end economic organization of nhil society 

has been influenced to a large extent by the nature or its 

r&lstiona with other communities. ~!e hsve already noted that 

the Rajputs wrested the lend from the Ehils end forced them to 

live in an inhospitable terrain. At a later atsge the T~tewsr 

state along with the aid of the British, restricted the traditional 

11. The Imperial Gazetteer of India. Vol.X!. Faridabad: Today 
and l~morrow. 1908, p.20. 

12. Q.H. Ojha. The HiatorJ of Rajputane. Vol.I!I. Part 1, 1936, 
p.1108. 
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rights of the Bhils to the forests anj forest p~oduoe. · Shifting 

·cultivation was prohibited and the Phils were encoura~ed to 

tak.e to aettlsd oultivG.tion. They were given 11m.1ted pieces of 

land tor this purpose. Revenue was collected directly from th$ 

c.ulti vator through the •Khalsa • system. Rs.tes or revenue levied 

bowever, differed. 'between castes. The Bbila who were "the recl'l 

sg~iculturiste had to surrender the major eh&re of their produce 

whereas the ~rsbmins, the R&jputs tmd Mlh&js.ns wei-e given a more; 
."J • •• i 

tavol.trable treatmentn. 13 

The 1nab111tJ of the Bhills to ·produc.e enough for subsistence, 

their need tor essentiAl consumer goods, as well aa the dem&nd by 

the st~ate tor cash payment of taxen were among the tsctors which 

encouragec1 the.oa~ly-entry of non-tribal castes and coTlU'Ilunities in 

the att4ta.- . On the one hand tbe Rajput penetration .in ~he·tribai 

region gave·· fut"thett opportuni tias to ths trading tmd money 
. . 

en the other hand 
~ (• 

"under the ovot-all protection or the Rajput a<htlinistration, the 

other peasant snd artisan castes als<i gradually moved to the 

upl~d valleyo and settled on the olantted up landa". 14 It is-said 

that the simplini ty o£ 1:ho tribala tlhd their unwilli~gnes·s to 

14. N.U. v,aa. "Rajasthan Eb1ls: .A Con'tempor~ey Vie-w,..", in vtaa 
et.al. (ed. ), ot:>.olt., p•li· 
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remain st one place for long prompted the more clever, prudent 

and thrifty Hindu cultivators to usurp their lands. 15 

Ebils were forced to work as unpaid labour (tbegar•) 

on the roads and at the palace ot the Nabarana. State oft1c1al8 . 

were also entitled to tbegar• from the Phils at anJ time ot the 

year including peak agricultural seasons. While the "Paniyas 

cal'ried away their grain even betore it reached the cultivators• 

~u~a,. the •raj' and 'jagirdars' took a heavy toll in taxes and 

rent and the 'soldieripiltered their rooat~ra and goats".16 The 

extreme cruelty meted out to the Bhila, by the Rajputa and 

Marathas., has also been mentioned bya number or scholars as en 

important factor which :,encouraged them to take to crime. 17 

15. M.L. Kothari, op.oit. p.7. 

16. Dhararopal. RaJ~athan. New Delhi: National Book Trust of India. 
1968, p.27i see also, s.t. Doshi. Rhilst Between Societal Self 
Awareness and Cultural Szntheais. Delli!: steri!ng• 1971, p.18. 

17. The rebellion of the Bhils 1n the nineteenth century is ·seen. 
aa a consequ,nce or the above mentioned racto~a. Though the 
number of highway robberies declined in course or time, panic 
situations such ao famine and scarcity or extreme c-ruelty by 
the rulers could arouse them to take the law into their own 
banda. The high taxes iapoaed, the practise or forced labour . 
and the weak and corrupt administration were the roots of the 
Bhil revolts in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
century. See R.s. Mann. "The Bhils in Historioal.Perspeotive 
and in Relationship with Non-Tribe.ls", in Vyas. et.al. (ed.). 
op.o1t. p.22. Doehi,o~.oit. 1971,p.17; M. Carstairs. ••Bhil 
Vi!lages ofWestern u aipurtt, in Srinivaa (ed.). India's 
Villae:ea. BombaJt Asia, 1963, p.72. 
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In.:order to control tha unrest in tha tribal area, the 

Mewer Bhil Corps \vas set up in the tehsil in 1841 • to contain' 

and 1c.ivilize • the wild tribals. Tbe Corps were established 

by the · Br1 tiah on the plea of the 1\ltaherana of Mewar. The 

establishment of· the Y.ewar Bhil Corps in the· Bhil domins.ted tahsil 

has been· seen mainly in terms of "breaking do~ the is-olation o.t 

the tribal" ar·ea, "raisiog the economic standards". of the Bhil 

recruits, fostering dis-cipline and stabilit-y in the ares eto .• 18 · 
. . ; I -

. Uoweve~. the •Goi"ps' also ae~ves ae · ~ eloquent tes_timony or the 

deteriorating economic oondi. tions of th~ Uhils which tor.ced an 

1ncreaoing number of them to take to crime and thett and to revolt 

,against the 'Maharana• ancl the 'Ra.j•. 
·, 

In.terae.tion w1 th the non-tribals in the context o.r cultural 

chengo has been emphasized by many s~hol~rs. Changes in the 

social organization of the P..hil society a-re seen to have re.~mltec! 

primarily from the contact with the Hindu community. The impact 

of Rajput culture is seen in the re~lm of rel1;;:1on {for example 

in the worship ot the same gods),new marriage practices and the 

imbibing of Hindu customs, modes end sanctions. The Bhagat movement 

trac~s the backwardness of the Bhils to their habit of eating meat 

and drinking liquor. Bhagat1am attempts to give them a social 

structure based on higher codes of culture. 19 Mann believes 

16. N.}-1. Vya.s. 11 1\herwa-ra. 1- 'l'own in a TribfJ.l ~;etting". Tribe. 
1964, p.48. It should be mentioned that seven of the eight 
companies of the Corps initially consisted of ~hils. Even 
today 70 per cent of persons employed in the Mewar Bhil Corps 
are member of the Scheduled Tribes. 

19. Doshi, op.cit., 1971, p.20. 
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thP.t both rnristianit~ (which has tte influence in very small 

pockets) end nhagEstism are in!:ltrumuntnl in the process of 

segmentation seen between converts and non-converts in the once 

•homogeneous' Fhil societ~. 20 Mann however, speaks or homogeneity, 

mainly in cultural terres. The .elevation of the soci~l position 

. or the m~il ::.hegats and tt.e flOCit!.l isolation or the Christians 

er~ oean as ths result of the adoption or now traits or the 

higher (}as te Hindus and the Christian miasiontrriea respeoti vely. · 

Aeeounts of the economic end social structure o~ the Fhils 

prior to the fift 1ea ot this century r&mtein scanty. l~owaver the 

eleir.'J of homogeneity in economic and .socl~l org.~nization even 

prior to the r:,dvent of the Bhegat moveroer. t tn the 19th century 
'· 
is open to question. The earliest accounts or the Bhils do 

mention tho existence of I?hil ohiefte.ins and pat1chayots, sa 

we 11 ao e customary system of 1 nheri tence. Porn1et'ly me rri ege 

betw&en Bhil chiefs and landowners and daughters of Raj?uts did 

take plaoe. 21 The Bhile grsdually sunk to the position of 

outoasten probably due to their deterio~ating economic situation 

rather than because of the orthodox nature of.Hinduisrn. 

20. Mo.rm. "Bhils and Culture Conteot" in Vy~s et.al. (ed. ), 
op_.cit., p.64. 

21. Naik, 9p.cit. 1959, p.1'3• /..~cording to N~ik a new caste, 
Philala, erose, comprised of the decendsnte of 'Rejput.s . 
and Bhil marriages. ?rai k goen on to sey that "ns Hinduism 
:t.eeom~ more orthodox in Rajputena, the P-bils ssnk to the 
position or out oastea". p.19. 
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In the foregoing section we have brif'tly discus~ed the 

changes in Bhil society in the context or the interaction with 

other COl'(!l'ljttnitie•. Tile extent of change ia however likely to 

vary between areas an4 sections or the Bbils, depending on the 

e~tent to which the non-tribal economy and activities of the 

adminia·tration have penetrated. Factors or change, which sotunlly. 
• 

1mpringe on the economic organization of production and ownership 

ot resources are important in this context. Hence, it is important 

to see that the interaction or the ~hila with the non-Bhils is nQt. 

within the realm or culture alone. Mann himself ac~nowledgea tbtrt 
'• 

Hinduism brought with 1 t tradera, c-ontractors 1 money 18-nders • 

landlords, mise1onariea, aooial workers., ruler-a, administrators, .. ~ . . . . . 

· · ·· and otftcials who he.ve been.the media and sou.rces ot cultural. - . 

conte.~~. 22 

in the ·census survey of. 1921 ea veli. es in 193:1, the tjbila 

were clae~ified metoely as t Forest and. Hill Tribes•. The presence ·· ·. 

·or e n<tgitg1ble. num:oer o~ ·Bhila o.r R~jputana we.e noted. in acti vi tltlS 

such &8 minins ( 6 persons) and· ct)tton ginning, cleaning and. veav1n~ 

C653 pttrs.ons). 
23 

'!'he proportion of the Ehil populat-ion engag~d in 

various economic nctivltiee waa tirst recorded during the oensua. of 

1961 and in 1971 as well. In table 3.1 wo have looked at the· 

1ndusttt1ni c.lascitication of tbe Bhil worker$' in tbs context or til& 

gen~ral tr1:bsl a.i tuat1on o.-; well ae that of tlle population in the . 

state as a whole. 

22. ?ttsnn. op.cit.,. 1978, p.6o. 

23. Canus ot India1 1921. Vol.XXIV. Rnjputane· ond Ajmer•Merwarn. 
Part 1. 
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Table 3.1 

Industrial Clasoitioation of the General 1 Tribal Qnd Bhil 
~oRula~ion, RaJaothnn State Year 197~ 

s. Category or Occupation Population 
"'o. 

General* Scheduled Phils** Non-Tribals 
Tribes 

1 Cultivators 

2 Agricultural Labour 

3 Live Stock, Forest~y, 
Fishing ano Plantations 

4 lfining, Quarrying 

2.56 

0.45 

5 Household Industry 3.43 

6 Other than Household Industry 3.20 

7 Construction 1.24 

8 Trade and commerce 4.45 

g Transport, Storage etc. 1.99 

10 Other sorvices 8.45 

81.67 

11.45 

2.38 

0.45 

0.19 

0.43 

0.43 

0.28 

0.51 

2.21 

11 Total Workers 8048859 1023240 

12 (Peroentase ot workers) 51.24 32.7~ 

13 (Peroenta~e of Non-workers) 68.76 67.26 

14 TOtnl Population 25765806 3125506 

78.19 

14.89 

2.20 

·0.59 

0.16 

0.55 

0.68 

0.26 

0.30 

2.18 

62.48 

9.00 

2.58 

0.45 

3.90 

3.60 

1..36 

5.06 

2.21 

459402' 7025619 

31.95 31.03 

68.05 68.97 

14,7937 22640300 

source: 1. Census o£ 1. Series 18. Rajasthan. Part.v. 
2. Census of 1. Series 18. Rnjnsthan. Part I. 
* Includes the Tribal Population. 

•~ Includes Bhil Garesia, Ehil Doli, Mewasi Phil• 
Eh1lsla etc. 
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As can be seen in the a.bovetable 93.1 per cent of the 

tribal workers as oo~pare~ to 71.5 per cent of the non-tribal 

workers in Rajasthan are dependent on agricultural activity. 

We also see tbet there is a greater diversification of economic 

activity in the general ~nd non-tribal ~s compared to the tribal 

population. Trade ond commerce, which have historically been the 

preserve of the non-tribals remains largely in their hands today 

as well. It ia also important to note that while 8.5 per cent of 

the general working population is engaged 1n •other services• 

(i.e. personal services and employment in the government and other 

institutions), barely two per cent of the tribal popul6tion is 

engaged in such activity. 

"!'he relatively poor economic conditions of the Ehile is 

reflected in the larsor percentage or agricultural labourers found 

in the Bhil community as compared to the populat~on of the state 

in genernl and the Scheduled T~ibes 1n-~articulnr. The per capita 

income of the tribale in Rajasthan was estimated to be Fs.104 per 

annum in 1960-61 as against a per capita income of ~s.267 for the 

state as s whOl6. 2·; In the rhebsr Commission repot't 1 t was observed 

that a large number or ~ils, who ha.ve no lands, have migrated to 

nearby towns as labourers. Economic destitution has led some or 

24. R.s. tJppal. "A ~ote on Educetional Facilities For tho Tribels 
in Rajasthan". Tribe. Vol.I!I. 1965, p.53. 
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them to work undtr e system ot bonded labouP by which not only 

they, but ~he members or their ~am111es as well are pledged to 

· render ·service to redeem their debts. 25 

Bhil eoc;1etJ tt?day 1a hence, .not an ideal selt-auttic-ient 

aociety, where resources are owned in common and the div.taion ot 

l~bour 1a aimple and baaed on age and aex. Changes in ~oonomic 

and aooial relations are very much in evidence today as'· tb& Bhila · 

are gradually becoming part of the general mainstream. Aa Singh 

remakrs, _wi:th t~e passing of time, tribes ~re in tact getting 

integrated into ".a secular system ot production, a market system 

as it wss -extended to the tribal »egion". 26 . HoweveP, as mentioned• · 

2_5. Report or the Scheduled. Areas and Soheduled Tribes Commiasiont .. ·• 
oy.oit • .s£ud.lea conducted in a number ol Bhli v111agoa bav.e a so. 
5 gii!Ighted the poor and unstable natut-e or the Dhil .econo~y. · · 
Pot- instance. 1n a study of a Bhil village, Kailaehpuri. it·, 
waa round that nearly one tou~th ot the vorking population 
was emp'lO)fed as labourers in agrioul tur.e, road construction 
and roreat_ work. Census ot India, 1161. Vol.XIV. Rajasthan. 
Part IV. (Village survey Kaliashpuri , p. 16. ,, ' 

In the village of Peepal Kboont, 70 per cent of.tne Bhila . 
were found to be deeply undebted. genaus ot India 1961. Vo-l.XIV. 
Raje.athan. ·pat-t IV. (Village SUrvey Peepal Kboont), p.vic • 

. 26;· K~S, Sintb. "Colonial Transformation ot Tribal .society in 
' Middle ~<Sia". Economic ond Political Weekly. Vol.XIII. No.30. 

1978, p.1221. 
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earlier, the extent at change is likely to be uneven depending 

on the intensity of interaction of economic and eooial factors 

in various. parts of the tr1bfll area. 

The Bhils of· Khe·rwara Tehail 

In 1931 e-s mGny a a 71.7 per cent of the population or 

1'.berwara ·tebsil were returned as members of tribal oomruuni ties. 

rn table 3.2 we see that the predominant tribal group in Mewar in 

general end Kherwara in particular in 1931 "were R!:f1.ls. 

A olose look at .. table 3.2 reveals that tl1ere hea been a. 

sig~ifioant ahift ln the composition of the tribal population. 

over the years. While aa many es 69.2 per cent of the tribal 

-.population. of J.lewar called itself 'Ehilt in 1931, onl-y 37.6'per·'-_ 

~~nt did so in 1971. On the-_ other hand, tlle percentagil ot .:Minas·;.- . 
. . . '! .. 

in the.- tribal populstion of He~ar it?>c~e.ased trom 28'. '5 per cont~ 
,. . 

'· I . 

-_.;.-".in: 1"931 to 41.7 per cent 1~ -1971. In Kherwaro, tebsil this tr·end · __ .. 
~ ~ 

is relet~vely more <Ust1.nct. We aee tbat while ·a6.4.pe.r cent bf 
:r .. ' •. ' 

; 
the tribal population claimed to be Bhile ln. ·193,1:._ only 4~.'3-per 

·- ()eii:~-. "'ere returned aa Bbils' in 1971. On the -other hand while only 

0.4 per cent ot the·t~ibal people claimed to be Nina in 1931, as 

many a,s 46.2 per cent were returned as membara ot the Mina 

community in the census survey, 1971. 
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~ble 3.2 

Composition ot the Population, 19~1-1971 

District/ Year 
Tehsil 

Udaipur 
.District/ 

19,1 

(Mewar) 1961 

1971 

Kha'l-Ws.rr: 1931 
Tehsil 

1961 

1971 

Population Trib&l CommunitiGs 
~~~~-~--~~~~-~~~-~-~-~~~~-~~-~--~~-~~~-~~~-~~~~-~ 

Total 

1566910 

1464276 

1603680 

7:~996 

91291 

121266 

Tribal l'hil Mine Others 

'31278;~ 216283 88592 7908 
(69.15)~$1 (28.32) (?. '13' 

441710 ?.30830 17:5367 37513 
(52.26) (39.25) (8.4'?} 

607107 228213 253376 29601 
(37.59) (41.73) { 4.8&) 

53210 4589£\ 236 6986 
(66. 4')) (0.44) (1,.15) 

637?.1 *¥·-1 ~~~. ... ---~~<$ 

10447, 48366 48301 7908 
(46.29) (46.23) (7.48) 

Vol.XXVli. Pnjputana Agency. 
Vol.XIV. ~ajastban. 
Series 18. Rajasthnn; ~eries 1; 

+?· The tribal population for the year 1931 has been obtained by 
adding up tbe population of each tribal community. 

**Figures in paren thesis indicate percentages. 

•~~Figures not available. 
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The ste~dy growth in the overall tribal populstion in the 

tahsil, on the one hand, and tho mArgin~al i.ncrense in the absolute 

nurobet- of Rhlls in the peJ"iorl 1931 to 1071 on the other,- suggests 

thnt n large section of' the Shils are today calling themselves 

·~ina•. !-lefarenoes to this trend have been mada by n few eoholars. 

In a atudy ot a village in lO'.:urrwo.rn teheil r-~e.nn observes thet "the 

religions, attributes, nsture of aupernnturals, economic life, 

lead~rsh!p end tribal oounoil, pattern or social groupings, ou~toms 

and ceremonies connected with bi~th merrioge and death, clan names 

and pattern of settlement Olt:~teris.l culture etc. or the Ebile and 

of Rarapal Minas (or for th~t matter Minas of the surrounding 

villogee) are inseparable' ... 27 

The reason why a section of the nh1ls hnve sensed the need 

to cbange the nome of their community can possibly be traced to 

ooe important factor. The name •~hil• has in the course of history 

come to acquire numerous derogatory connotations. The stereotype 

of the Bh1ls built up by tb9 Rajputs and Marathas and giv~n 

creden~e to by the British was that of s sub~human, uncivilized 

per•aon. For centuries the Bhila have oeen identifi'ld as ttplunderera 
2S and lawless people ••• the Rnjputs considetted them not even human". 

27. R.S. Nann. ttimproved Agricultural Practices: A Case of Y-tinae", 
in Mann and \f)as (ed. ). Indian Tribes in Tt-ans1t1on. Delhi: 
Rawat. 1980, p.1C2. 

28. Doshi, op.oit. 1974, p.7. 
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It is hence likely thet in areas like Kherw$ra tehsil, which 

have had re~atively early exposur.e to modern influences the tribal 

population has been anxious to be identified as other than 13hil. 

Cona,enting on the Ehils and Minns in Kherwsra tehail Doshi 

maintains that 11 From ethnic and cultural points of view, they 

belong to the same group, but have experionced different degrees 

or acculturation with the neighbouring Hindusn. 29 However, it ia 

1~portant to see tbet this process of change differs from that 

nsaociated with the process of aanskritization. As mentioned 

earlier sanskritization has been defined as the process by which 

a lo~ caste attempts to follow the ritu&ls and euatoma of an 

upper or dominant caate in order to gain acceptance into the 

latter caste. However, in lOlerwara, we see tbat the formal 

•eeference gro·..tp • is not the caste Hindu, but another tribal 

community i.e. the Mina. 

A brief reference to the Minas of Rajasthan is essential 

in order to understand the context of change described above. 

Relying to a large extent on the information collected during the 

oensua surveys, three points are to be noted. Firstly, the or1ginel 

Minas are concentrated in spatially distinct areaa towards the 

eastern end ot the at~te. Secondly, the Minas have been less 

1&olated rrom the national mainstream a~ compared to the 

29. Ibid •• p.7. See also M.L. Daahoria. The Bhil Econom~. 
Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis. University of Ja1pur. 197 , p.5. 
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Bhils. 30 In 1931, as many as 96.7 per cent of the !~inao as 

compared to 69•8 per cent of the Fhils were returned es ~indus 

in Rsjputana. Thirdly, it is possible that as a consequence of 

es~ly opportunities, relatively more fertile lands, a.nd bo 

definite signa of o.xtretno oruelt:y and oppression as suffered by 

the Bhi.la, thG Minas a.re today economically reletivelr more 

advanced as compared to the R~ila.31 Tbis can be seen if we look 

at.,a few sim·ple 1ndi'cators or development in the two predominantly 

rural communitie$. These ara, (a) the percentage of cultivators 

in the working population; (b) the percentage of the working 

population dependent primartl, on agricultural labour; (c} the 

literacy rate and (d) the percentage of the population who have 

at least primary education. 

!n table 3. 3 'Wa Jae that around 93 per cent of the l110rkin~ 

populst1on in both tribal comrnuni ties were dapenclent on agricul turo 

~otivity in 1971. However, twice the number of f.h\ls es compared 

. ;o. We have looked at the percentage of An1m1ets in the tribal 
population as an indicntion of the relative isolation of 
enoh tribal community. In the cencus of 1931, it ~as decided 
to predetermin~ the loo&litiea where the Rhils (and other . 
groups) 11 ving under Tri bel condi tiona were not in daily · 
contact with Hindus, and in tllose areas he.ve them all returned 
as An1m1ots. Census of India. 19,1. ~ol.XXVII. Rajputano 
Agency. 

For a brief discussion of both Bhils end Minas see. R.s. Mann. 
"Economic Systems nmont: 1v'astern Indian 'l'ribes", in K. s. Singh 
(ad.). Eoonomios of Tribes and Their Transt0~ation. Delhi: 
Concept. 19g2, pp.7&-7. 
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Indicators of 

Community Year % of Working Population ~~ of' Total Population _______ .......... -.......... -.-................. --................ ----------
CUltivmtors ~~grioul tu- Literate With Primsl:"y 

ral Labour Education 

Phil 1921 *~ ~.t«- (}45)~** *~ 

1961 84.8 4.91 2.67 0.22 

1g71 78.6 14.6 4.68 1.85 

Min a 1921 ·~ ** { 1829} 41•40 

1961 89.6 2.89 5.17 0.44 

1971 85.8 7 •. so e.,o 3.44 

souroet Ceneu$ of !ndia1 12J1. Vol.XXIV. Rsjputane Agency. 

Cenaus of Indin1 1961 1 1971. Rajasthan. 

* Includes persons ~ho ~ve attained matriculation 
as t:oll. 

** Figures Not Avo1lab1e 

1H~fll- Aa the number of li t<"')'t'atee 1s verJ small only the 
absolute figures have been given in parenthesis. 

•l 
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to rnnes are dependent primarily on agricultural labour. 

lihile 85.8 per cent cf' the working population 1n the Mina 

comtounity are cultivators, this is true of. only 78.6 per cent i 

ot Ehil workers. It has been mentioned that the Minas of ~ajaathan 

have suffioiell"t land to cultivate and a fairly high atandnrd or 
. _liVing as ·.compared to the Bhila.32 When. we look at the extent 

of 11 teraoy and education, a similar distinction can be aee·n 

between the two communittos. As early as 1921 there were five 

times as many Min~ &$ compared to Bbil literates. In 1971 the 

Minaa were still rar ahead or the Bhila both in terme of literacy 

rates as well as the percentags or those with at least primary 

level or educnt1on. 

It is thus possible to assume that the overall hi~her 

leval of developJDent in another tribal group whieh also be.d no· 

social stigana ettached to ,its name (Mine.), beve been among .the 

raasons whi.ob appeer to have oompolled a ltn~ge seation ot tho 

relatively more exposed .Eb1ls to change thei.r names to 'Mine t. '3.3 

l~e ho.d noted in chapter two, that the oa.ate system with it·s 

relatively rigid notions of purity, pollution, and the hierarChical 

status or castes inhibits and constrains status 9ep1rations. lt 

was also e•en tb~t only jatia, or communities (including tribal 

'32. Doshi, gp.cit. 1971. p.26. 

33. Dashoria, for i:.1ste.nce, comments that the "~hil feel proud . 
calling themselves Mine or Garasie who say they ere superior · 
to the Bhils". op.c-it., p.7. 
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communities) which were economically dominant had been able to 

gain acceptance ~a upper or middle jatis within the traditional 

caste atructure. However, the tact that the section of the Bbils 

of Kherwara tehsil are now known es Minas does not necessarily 

imply that this section hes become economically dominant or 

socially 'mobtle•. A hierarchical caste-like structure does not 

exist between or even within the tribal communities. Hence there 

is little or no resistance to a change of name within the tribal 

tramework. FUrther, th& original Mina community which is conoentratec 

in spatially distinct areaa in the atate ie in no position to prevent 

this change or name nor to apply any constraints. 

The phenomenon described in tbe foregoing sections isa 

reflection of ohangea thnt are a gro~ing feature in the tribal area. 

It also indicates that changes have not occured unifo'Mllly in the 

tahsil. Uneven exposure to modern influences and opportunities is 

likely to have prompted this ohange in only n section or the P.hlls. 

Economic Activity 

The oocupationnl pattern or the t'r'ibe.l population or ?.herwers. 

dirfars from the uverall occupational pattern of the Ehils of the 

state in eome important ways. I\ comparison of table 3.1 and table 

3.4 1nd1oetea that the Bhils of Kherwnra tehsil ere dependent to a 

larger extent on agricultural activity when compared with the general 

Bhil population. Howeve~, 96.0 per cent of the working tribal 

population dependent on agricultur-e 1n lrherwcra, include as many as 
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16.1 per oen.t of persons who make their living primsrilJ as 

ag~ioulturQl labour. H.unting, tiahins end foreotry which wette 

cited as the early occupations of the Bbils are the primary 

occupation of only 0.03 par oent of the working population in 

1971 (This figure also includes those who tend livestock). 

Div•roification or economic activity or the Bhils in the tebail 

is of a smaller magnitude than seen in the state as a whole. 

Thus Bhila of the tehsil who are not engaged tn sgr1culture are, 

however, mainly engaged in actiVities which come under the broad 

category of •other aervioes•. Only 0.81 pe~ cent of the tribal 

population are engaged in non-agri~ultural aettvity excluding 

•other aervicest. The corresponding percentage among the Bhils 

or tQ.e state 1-e as muol.l. as 4.6 pe~ cent. 

As coa~ar6d to the tribal population of the teheil, the 

non-tribol population appears to hove relatively more stable 

eoonomic conditions. In the above table ~e note that only 21.4 

per cent ot the tribal population as compared to 36.1 per cent of 

the non-tribal population were olaseified as workers in 1971. 

Fu·rther onl1 5.1 p0r cent of non-tribale t<~orking in other services 

are primarily dependent on egriculturo.l l&.bour. While 9 per ce.nt 

ot non-tribal workers are employed in •other services' es many as 

13.2 per cent are engaged in activities like manufncture, trade, 

transport etc. 
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r.!ble ~.4 

O~cupa~ional Pattern in.Kherwera Tehsil, 1911. 

CollllClunity 'l~otal Workers % of Workers Engaged in/as 
Population ~---~~-~--~~~~--~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~---~ 

Culti r.gr1 ~iah- Manu Others Othi 
vatorn C\.\1 ing fac-

tura.l f'orea- ture 
labour try 

Scheduled 
•rribe 85770 18354r,. 80.00 16.07 0.03 0~20 

(21.39 

Non Tribal 35496 12813 72.43 5.14 o. 1 7 7.14 
(36.09) 

Total 121266 31167 76.39 11.57 0.09 3.05 
i25. 70) 

Souvce: Census of India 1311. Series 1. 

Census of kndie 1971. Series 18. Rajasthan. 

* '!J!anufacture' includes occupations.l categories 
5 and 6 in table 3.1. 

*@ •othe~a' includes occupational categories 4.7,8 
and 9 listed in table 3.1. 

aer 
ViCl 

0.58 '3 •. 

6.11 8.( 

2.85 5.! 

**-* Figures 1n parenthesis indicate peroente~e of workers 
in each community. 
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The Bhila have no history of ayecific occupational skills 

and crafts traditionally associated with many other communities. 

This absence of occupational skills is a resture or the community 

even today. In a survey conducted in the tehsil in 1977, it wns 

found that non-agricultural and skilled occupations are practised 

in only 3.9 per cent of the tribal houaeholds.34 In contrast, a~ 

many as 17. 5 per cent of the non-tribal population are angagad~Ui 

occupations such aa ironsmithy, carpentry, tailoring etc. 

(Table 3.5). 

Table 3., 
Skilled Occupations Practiced in Kherwara Tehsil 

Community 'No.ot Families Vea ltten Cfar sculp Tai Pott Cobb 
ToEal with vera smith pen tors lora era lera 

Skilled tars 
Persons 

Scheduled 17024 675 2 12 198 12 65 2 1 
"Ti-l be (3.96) 

Non-tribal 6558 1149 22 208 103 12 179 135 193 
( 17.52) 

2&4 Total 25582 1824 24 220 301 24 131 194 
( 100) (7.73) 

Source: Bench !>!ark surve~ Records 1~77. 

34. Thia information waa obtained from the ~encb M~rk ~urvex 
Records 1q77. 

Otherll 

383 

297 

680 
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Cultivation 

ro1erw~ra teheil falls within the 'Bhumat• or billy area 

ot Udaipur district. The infertile land and failure of the 

moneoona haa tnade droughta a common feature ot the ar~a. The 

tehsil has been officially declared a •drought prone• one. 

Only 24.4 por cent or the total land in the tahsil was 

cultivated in 1971. The percentage of lan~ under cultivation 

increased to onlJ ,1.5 per cent in 1978-79.'5 Barely 2 per cent 

or the total land in the tahsil and 9 per cent ot the total 

cropped area (2595 hectares) waa brought under irrigation in 

1978-79. 

~he •Khar1t• (summer crop) is a rain ted one. Paddy and 

maize are the main crops grown in this season. Wheat is tbe 

ohio~ •Rabi• or winter orop. '!'he cultivation o~ wheat is entil'el} 

dependent on the availability of irrigation. The poor conditione 

or cult-ivation are reflected in the relatively low .productivity 

ot land. in the teheil. In ·Appendix B we see tbet the production 
' per hectare ot both paddy ae well ae mai~e in the tehsil 1s fa~ 

below the.a'Yerage for the district. The average yield or wh~at 

on the other hand ia relatively high and compares well with the 

yield per hectare in the diatriot as a whole 1n the same period. 

Thia ia eo because wheat is grown mainly with the help ot irrigation 

and hence 1& likely to be leas susceptible to the vagaries or the 

35. The pattern ot land uae in the Kherwara teha11 is given 
in Appendix A. 
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monsoon. However es mentioned earlier. only 9 per cent of the 

total cropJled area wes brouf~ht under irrigation in 1978-T~. 36 

Within this context ownership of irrigation facilities is likely 

to be of special eigniticanoe in the oversll ownership or 
productive resources. 

Ownership of Land 

Tribal households were given pieoea cr land tor cultivation 

and the practice or shifting cultivation was discouraged by the 

British administration. Revenue from households owning and 

cultivating land was first collected by the state ot Mewar. The 

revenue settlement for all the 234 villages of Kherwara was done 

between 1929 and 1956.37 

Tbe average size of holdings in the tahsil was 1.4 

hecta~es. In table 3.6 we see that the tribal households own 

an average ot .1., hectares while the non-tribal households owt) 

1.8 hectares on an average. 

36. Only 12.2 of the total cultivated land in the tehail was 
brought und6)r wheat cultivation in 197,8•79. !n contrast, 
p~ddy.:and maize accounted tor 51.4 per cent or lo.nd under· 
cul ti vat ion. . · · . 
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!!'able 3.6 

_own~r!9ip of Land 1n.Kberwara T~hsil. 

Size of Land Owned Number of Households 
(hectares) .. --... ---............... -...... ._ .. __ _. .. :.. ...... ~ .................. 

Scheduled. Tribe Others Total 

Landless 2209 1729 3938 

1 6157 2060 8217 

1-2 51'68 1370 6538 

2.o.:f 2358 780 3138 

' 1132 619 1751 

(Total households) 17024 . 6558 235s~r 

.Ave-r~ge Size ot 0 
Holding. 0 1.27 1.80 1.:57 

Source' Bench Mark Survez Recoro~ 1977. 

we note that a_ definite aection·ot population in both 

communities is lanc1lesa. This faot 1.a of greater significance 

, ·in the tribal community where 96 per cent or the \oJOrking population 

1s depe.ndent primarily on lend. Further, we see tha.t inequalities 

in the ownership or land at-e e.pprent in that, households in both 

sections of the population own more than 3 beetarea of land. 

·, · HovJever, as mentioned earlier, the infert·1le and .tragmented 

holdings hove made a.ooess to irrigation facilities extx-emely 

important for cultivating households. Only 32.1 per oent of the 
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households in the tehsil own irrigation equipment. Two points 

need to be highlighted from table 3.7. Firstly, despite the fact 

that an almost equal proportion or tribal and non-tribal households 

own irrigation assets, it 1s the former c~mmunity which has the 

highest degree of dependence on land. FUrther, only a smell 

percentage (32.2 per cent) or households within the t~ibal community 

today own wells, canals, and other equipment which are crucial for 

cultivation in the area. 

Table 3.7 

Owne·rship of Irr!.Sa~1on Equipment in Kberwar,a Tehsil. 

Community Households % of works 
-~~~~~~~-~~~-~-~~----~ Dependent on Land 
Total % OWning Wells, 

Tanka, etc. 

Scheduled 
Tribe 17024 32.18 96.07 

Others 6558 31.84 77.57 

Total 23582 32.10 88.46 

sourcet Bench Mar~ Survez Records. 1977. 

It has been earlier sug,gested that the section of the Bhil 

community which has had relatively early &X?Osure to modern 

influence and new opportunities today calls 1teelr Mins. It is 

hence likely that the Minas were among the early ~hil households 
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who do not only took to ~ottled cultivation but made uao or 

irrigation for this purpose a& well. In table 3.8, it is 

.int~resting to note that wh~le 26.6 per cent of the tribel 

households own wells, as Qlany ae 35.4 J)8r cent or Minahouseholds 

own this~~eset. In contrast only 18.9 per oent of Ehil households 

are owners ot wells. 

Table. ~:.b 

Ownership of Irrigation Facilities Among Bhils and Minas. 

Tttibal No.of Households own ins 
ComnJunity House~ ---~~~~~-~~~~-~--~~~--~~~~~-~---~-~--~--~~~-~~~~-~ 

Others: holds Wells Canals Tube-· 

' 
wells 

No. % No. %. · No. % l~o. ~ . .. .. • 

B.hil 7769 1473 18.95 142 1.83 10 0.13 2~ 0~,3 
' 

Mina 7980 2828 35.44 664 8.32 23 0.29 5 ·0.06 
·.' 

other•* 1275 233 18.27 74 5.80 2 0.16 ~·. 

Total 17024 45~4 26.6~ 880 5.17 35 0.21 31 0.18' 

so~ttoe: Bench Y.ark SUt:vey Records. 1977. 

* •others' within the tribal community· include Oarasias an4 .. 
those who oall themselves Ad1vaais. We are dealing only with . . ..,. 
Bhils and Minas in our study. 
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Non-Agricultural Activity 

Poor irrigation tac111t1ee, 1nfert1l$ and fragmented 

land and successive droughts have mede the tribsl households 

economically extromely vulner~ble. A large number of households 

hsve been forced to seek sources of ir1come other thsn cultivation. 

~e have seen that very tew trioal households practice specific 

occupational skills. On the other hand, e significant number of 

individuals are entering the labour market as unskilled casual 

labour. 

The census or 1971 indicates that 16.1 per cent or the 

working tribal population in the tehail were primarily agricultural 

labourers. However, casual labourers engaged in activities other 

than agriculture ere not included w1tb1n thia category. Further, 

a large number of psrsons tend to work as labourers for short 

periods during the year and therefore do not mention •labour• as 

their primary economic activity. Hence the magnitude of 

dependence on this to~m of labour is usually not tully grasped. 

In the B~nch r~ark survey ( 1977), 1 t was reported thet 3420 

persona from the tehsil bad migrated from their vill&ges in the 

course of the yeer. or the 786 persons who had migrated 

specifically in ae&rob of manual labour around 80 per cent \fere 

from tribal households. Again, among the· tribal migrants, a 

larger number of Bhila as compared to Minas had migrated as 

labourers during the snme year.38 

38. Details of the pattern ot mi~ration are given in hppendix c. 
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Opportunities for labour that exist within the tahsil 

itself suggest a far s~eater depondenoe on manuAl labour than thet 

obse~ved by the 1977 survey. A large number of developmental 

progro.m1ne$ have beer, unde'('talcen in the teheil by the government 

·e&pecially within the lsst deoade. These programmes offer the 

people work es labourers in aoti vi ties such e.s the cone.truotion 

of roacis and buildings. Specific progre.mmea are Qlao undertaken 

during per1o4s of famine and drought. Opportunities tor labour 

that exiat lfitb1n the tebs1l beve to eom~ ex:tent reduced the n\Unber 

ot persona who are forced to m1graate during the year in eearoh 

ot such employmont.·39 

U\1skilled lebou~ fnlls within the category of OOC\tpations 

which are assigned th~ loweat ste.tus on any socio-econQmic·or 

prestige scale. The wages obtained for such work are extremely 

low. In a atuay conducted in a predominantly Eh11 area it wae 

found. tbat the daily wages paid to agricultural le.bour was only 

;g. In the ooursa or our stlrv~y (1980) conduc~ed in the 
tehsil. rough estilnates of the number- or man day·a or casual 
eTtlployment ware obtnined ~rom some of the major departments 
wbioh employ such labour. In Appendix n we aee that a large 
nwnber o-f persons have obtained oaaual· employment tzi thin the 
tehsil. Between 85-90 pert cent of those employed are so.i<i to 
be Bhils and Mint~ a. Though the figure a in the ta'ble are only 
subjective eatimates ot the muster-'~~~~~ our intention is 
merely to emphasize the .fact the.t casual lebour has beoorne 
fUl essential aouroe ot income ~or majority of the tribal 
households. 
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75 paise for males and 62 paise for fernales.4° 

The poor economic condition o~ the Ehils hes made 

indebtedness the most common feature among tribal households 

todey. F\lrther the dependence of the Pbils on the traders for 

ell their necessities has given the latter opportunities to drag 

the tribala into their clutches. Jaimsn tor instance. notes 

that "The P.hil never sells his crop, but hands it over bodily 

in part payment of an inextinguishable debt".41 In another study 

it was observed tbet the average income of each tribal household 

in the village studied was Ra.463 a year. However, tho average 

indebtedness of the households during the year was Rs.152. As 

many 88 72 per oent of th& households surveyed were in debt. 42 

!n the. Bench l-Terk survey conducted ir. the tahsil, 1 t was round 

that 57 per cent or the tribel households we~e in debt. A mejority 

or th$ surveyed holds (i.e. 70 ~er oent) were indebted to traders 

and moneylenders. 

40. Doahi. op.cit. 1971. p.70. 
In this context it should be monttoned that under the 
minimum wages aot of 1948, the minimum wages were fixed 
as follows in 1973: an Wlsk1lled worker is to get a 
minimum of Ra.,.25 8 day or Rs.85.00 per month. Male 
and female agrioulturnl labourers ara antitle4 to Rs.60 
and Rs.52.50 e month respectively. A child is entitled 
to a minimum of ~s.1.12 per day. Gazetteer of India. 
Ra aothan District Gazetteer. Udal ur. Jaipur: Directorate 
o D s r ot Ga~e teere. 1. 9. 

41. Ja1ooan. op.oit. 1958, p.11. 

42. Mann. oE.oit. 1978. p.40. 
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Mention muBt also be made of systema of bondage and ae~i

bondage which often result trom extreme indebtedness. Two kinds 

of debt bondage are prevalent among the P.hils. The fi~st 1e an 

agreement referred to as •Hsli•. In this case the loan ·taken is 

considered repaid it the debtor or members ot b1s family work for 

the creditor tor a stipulated period ot tim&. Such persons are 

known as tbal1s•. In many villages the •halit serves as Qn 

agricultural wottker and obtains a small share of the produce. 

'lhe second type of bondage is called •sagri•. Rere. o~ly the 

interest is r&psid by tho debtor by "orking for perioa previously 

agreed upon. At the end of the period the dabto~ is called upon 

to repay the aum ot the lean~ fa.iling which ha iu obliged to 

continue work until it is repaia. The debt is almost impossible 

to pay ott eince interest on the p~1ncipel including new debts 

accumulate muoh roster than ttagee o-::.tained while at wol"k for the 

creditor.43 

The castes which are p~1marily associated with mon~y lending 

. ere the Hs.hajane or Ban1J&a, tbe F.ohra Mualitt~s, and the Kalala 

(the treditional liquor distillers). 

Industrial Aotivitl 

There bas been minimal induutrial a.otivity in the area. 

Prior to 1960 the only industrial establishment near the tehsil was 

the Zawar Mines involved in the extraction ot lead end zinc. Except 

N.N. vfas. Vya~ discusoen the rosults of a survey which 
enquire into tbe nature and extent of bondsge among the Sh1ls. 
p_ondeee and, Exploitation in Tribal Indin. Doll1i: Rawat. 1980, 
p.94. 
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tor tho Hindusten Zinc Limited (near Udaipur City} there is no 

other msjor industrial establishment near or ~1thin the Kbe~ara 

tehsil. Thus we aee that only o. 7 P'"r cent of the \forking 

population in the tahsil is engaged in industrial activity (other 

tban household industry}. However, here again a amaller percentage 

or tribal aa compared to non-tribal workers are ensaged in auoh 

activity. 

Other Services· 

A significant 3.1l per oent of the working t~bal population 

are engaged in soti v,. ties which broadly co1ue undell the category of 

•othe'l' services' (':able ,.4). Included in this oPte~rory atte 

•poreono.l' aervioss. which are rcncerad at tho ville.ge l9vel mainly 

• by non-tribel occupational sub-ca.stee (or jetia). lf'be 1.fai (barber), 

Teli (oilmen), Jogi, Dholi (drummer), and Cuemar (scavenger) come 

f'~om c~ete! which have traditi.onslli bean associated wilih such 

activities. The Ehils who are today predominantly an agricultural 

co~nity are dependent on these oocupationsl c&etee £or 

traditional services. This ie eepeoielly so during the occasion 

of me.rriage and death. Services rendered to tlu.t Bhils s~e 

remunersted by tixed ?ayments. in addition to th~ annual le~ 

ot tood at~tre. clothes etc. as the occasion mPy rsqu1re. 44 

Ssrv1cea provided by govern~ont and semi-government 

institutions (including prore~s1onal •ervic~s) also tall within 

44. Doshi, op.cit. 1974, p.31. 
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~b.e ~·oa~~gory or •other services'. Tho growth ot this service 

aector in the t~hsil can be traced back to the 1850·ts l'7hen the 

Mewar Bhil Corps (M.B.C.) vas ests.blished in RhoNara. 45 A . 

apecitio pOlicy o~ reow1t1ng Bh11._a in the Corps waa adopted. 

It was felt that ~his etrategy would belp to enforce law end 

order in tl1e atrite ridden Ehomat of !!tewar. Initially the Bhil 

. aepoy wore only a bow and arrow and bia "diat,rua.t and suspicion 

was such that he would eerve at.per day LQaili7 wase only 

deaerting if' tbat were witbheidu. 46 Graduolly neven c·r the e.1ght 

battail1cm; or the :'-!.?.C. O'lme to con11.1nt ot the Mill!. 

In the post-ind~peoe.ent =period there:· hae been ~ tr.emendous 

· gt'owth ef edm1nistr~t1 Vi! end \-lelf&.re scti vi·~J in tlU ·teheil. 

~ohocls, hospitals, post-effieea etc. ar& some of.the service 

eectott ineti tut1cne that e.t'.e 13xp~nd!ng in ¥harwara. These 

services are offered maluly by governrnent end semi-~overnment 

inati tutioria· e.nd account for the major ahe.re of the service , 

sector employment. 
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The importance ot the aervicea in the context or 

employment liea largely in the oonat1tut1onal proviaion that 

exiata in relation to employment. The central government reserves 

7.5 per cent or ita vacancies tor members ot the Scheduled Tribes. 

In Rajasthan the state government has reserved 12. per cent ot 

Yaoanciea for tribal candidates not onlJ within state government 

aervioea but tboae under looal bodies aa well.47 Some minimum 

educational qualifications are usually essential in order to enter 

the service aector occupations. The Bhila do not have any 

traditional institutions ot learning. Skills wbioh were essential 

in asriculture and related activities were imparted to the youth 

by members ot the household iteelr. The exposure to modern 

education tirat oame when a school was set up in Kherwara in the 

late nineteenth century. 

Literacy and Eduoatipn 

In the twenties and thirties of this century, the literacy 

rate in Kherwara tebail was leaa than 2 per cent. However, it 

was tound that in the cantonment area (inhabited by the non

tribal&), the rate ot literacy we~ as high as 19 per cent in 1921. 

In contrast the •Bbumett (i.e. the Bhil area) registered a 

literacy rate or only 0.85 per cent in the same yes~. 48 

47. Reservations are only tor direct recruitment and not tor 
vacancies which are tilled by promotion. Further. ~eservations 
are not applicable to the whole category of the service but 
only to vaoano1ea in the service aa and when the vacancy arises. 

48. In the Cenaua of 1921, the number of litel'atea in the t?hume.t' 
and Cantonment area or Kherwara tebsil (administrative unit) 
were noted separately. 
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In 19'1• literacy rates tor each community in the teha11 
,• 

were noted separately. 'In table 3.9 we aee that while the 

over.all literacy rate in the tebail vaa only 1.39 per cent, there 

existed a wide variation in the proportion ot literates in the 

ditterent oommunitiea. The Christians. Muslims. Jains and Brahmins 

have verr high literacy rates. On the other hand the An1m1ate 

(i.e. the relatively iaolated Bbila), have only 4 literate 
. . 

persons amongst them. The sect-ion ot the tribal population which 

has had aome amount ot interaction with the Hindus have been 

included in the category or •Other Hindua•. In 1q31 there were 

19668 auoh membera ot the tribal community 1n Kherwara tehail. 

The literacy rate ot the •other H1ndua• waa 1.1 p~r cent. 

Literacy ratea in the tehail rose to 9.5 per cent in ·1961 and 

subsequently to 14.1 per cent in 1971 and 18.5 per oent.in 1981.48 

Paoilitiea tor Education 

There are 132. prima.ry aohools in the teha1l at present. 

Aa many ea 92 per cent or tbeae aohoola atte in temporary (kacha_) 

building. Only 21 middle schools, aix aecondal'J and tvo higher 

secondary aohools today cater to the poet-primary educational needs 
h~." 

ot the 234 villages in Xberwatta tehail."": 

49. In no Census (1961-1981) publications have the literacy ratea 
tor the Scheduled Tribe population in the tehail been given 
aeparately. T.he 1981 literacy rate ia provisloaal. 
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Table '·2 
Literates within Communities in Khervara Tehsil1 12~1 • 

Community Persona 
~ota! ;l 

Literates ~or Literates 

Bindua ,7988 - 537 1.41 

a)Brabmina 1436 1.94 156 10.86 

b)Other• 
Hindus 34242 46.27 379 1.10 

c)Depreased 
Clsaaes 2310 3.12 2 0.09 

Jains 1227 1.66 205 16.70 

MUslims 1442 1.95 234 16.22 

Christians 100 0.14 49 49.00 

Animists•• 33241 44.92 4 .001 

Total 73998 100 1029 1.39 

Source: Q!nsus of India1 1931. Vol.XXVII. Rajputann Agency. 

* •other Hindus• include 19668 persons from the tribal 
community who are classified aa Hindus. 

•• Animists or followers or tribal religions are the 
relatively isolated sections or the Bbil community. 
i.e. persona who are not in daily contact with the 
Hindus. Today the entire tribal population 1n the 
tebail (except tor a negligible number) call 
themselves Hindus. 
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It is significant to note that educational taoilitiea 

beJond m~ddle aohools are concentrated in villagea where the 

tribal population forms a relatively sMall peroentege or the total 

· population. Thus in Appendix E we see that in three or the 

aix villages where secondary schools are located, members ot the 

Scheduled Tribe• compr1ae le•a than 4 per cent or the population. 

Hostel facilities are hence likely to be c.-uc1eal tor post

primary e4uoat1on. However, the tehail haa on11 tour hostels 

vhicb have a total capacity or around 170 aeats. The abaenoe of 

ad.eauate achooling tac111 tie a plus the lack or reo.uis1 te number 

ot hostels are likely to be among the factors which tend to 

intluence the extent ot enrolment at varioua levela or education. 

Pattern ot Enrolment 

The pattern ot enrolment among the Scheduled Tribe 

students in the tahsil retleota the pyramid like structure or 

en~lmenta which ia a feature ot the population aa a whole. 

The percentage or enrolment is higboat in primarJ schools and 

loweat in the bigbe~ secondary echoola. However, vhat ia or. 

a1sn1f1cance in table ,.10 1a that thia P¥~am1d like structure 

ia aharpeat in the.t~ibal aa oompnred to the non-tribal pattern 

ot enrolment in aohoola. Only 4.6 per cent or tribal atudenta 

are enrolled in aeoondarJ achoola ot education. 
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Table l-10 

En~olment ot Studenta in Kherwara Tehail, 1978·1~· 

Level or Total students Scheduled Othetta4 Ektent ot Coverage 
Education Tt-ibea 

lio. i Jro. iS No. cg· sofiedulea Others 
Tribes 

Primary 
(i-v) 11918 77.57 7616 82.85 4302 69.71 74 260 

·Middl& 
(v1~vii1) 2,86 15.53 1157 12.,8 1229 ~9.91 56 369 

Secondary 
and Higher 
Secondary 

1060 (1x-x1) 6.89 420 4.57 640 10.37 46 435 

Total 15.364 100.00 9193 100.00 617~00.00 69 289 

Sources Eduoational Recorde. 1978-79. District Education Otfioe. 
Udaipur. 

•Includes all atudent ~ther than members of the Scheduled 
Tribes. 

Two fUrther points need to be noted trom the aboYe table 

tirat •t no level ot education ia the per·centage ot ent'Olment ot 

tribal atudenta proportionate to the atrength or the Scheduled 

!ribea 1n the total population. That ia, at no ·••s• doea the 

•Extent of Cov.erage•5° ot education in the tribal community equal 

50. In chapter t~o we had noted that an •extent ot coverage• 
of 100 indicated that the concerned community enjoyed equalitJ 
ot educational opportunity. See, P• 
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100. Seoondili~it ia at the secondaey and higher aeoondary ·stage 

that the •extent ot ooveras•' 1a most dismal in the tribal as 

oompared to the •other• communities •. On the other hand atudenta 

trom 10thar• communities are well t-epreaented in middle and 

aecondaey schools. The • extent of :cQ4v,-.rage t or education exceeds 

100 at all lev6le ot education indicating that the percentage 

ot non-tribal students ia tar greater than their representation 

in the total population. 

'l'he importance ot to%8Cal education within the context ot 

•mobility• lies (aa .. ntioned in obapter two) in tha\ it· is 

perceived aar-a maJor channel ot entry into oooupationa in th• 

modern sector. Within the context ot the tribal situation 

<liacusaed.above, ve will nov anal7ae tbe impact ot.educat1on,-9n 

occupational mobili~y ot the Scheduled Tribes in the ·.teb~il. 

The ~oregoins diaouaslon ot the eoo~omic social and 

educational asituation in the tehail·requirea that the 1'ollowing 
' . . - ·. 

framework 18 kept in mind both in aelec-tion ot Villages tor . atUdJ 

aa well aa in the analy.a!B which will follow. 

1. CUlti•ation which ia the ptt1mary economic activity 

or the tribal houeeholda is ~inadequate f'oro aubatat•nce. Tra4it1onE 

akill-based occupations 5re relatively absent. The main nvenue 

or regular income lies in the •modern• service sector 

occupations introduced in the area moro that 100 years ago. 
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2. The relatively rev service sector occupations are 

likely to bo tho field or intense aooial competition. Since 

educational qualifications are, by and lerge, essential tor 

these ooou~ations, there is likel7 to be a growing demand for 

tormsl education as well. 

3. The Scheduled Tribea are not an undifferentiated 

homogeneous population. We havG seen that there baa been uneven 

exposure of the tribal oownunity to outa!de intlusnoea. It has 

been noted that the Mine aootion o~ the tribal oo1~nity baa been 

relativelJ leaa 1oolated as cogpare4 to thoae who atill call 

themselves Bhila. 

4. ~equ9l aoceas, to crucial reaources like land 

irrigation and income from •services• ia likely to intluence the 

ability of tbe households to avail ot educational and 

occupational opportunities • 
• 

5. The non-tribals in the tehs11 also compete tor crucial 

economic resouroea. Though, oomprio1ng only n fraction ot the 

total population they are economically and educationally more 

advanced than the tribnls. The non-t~1bels a~e h6noe likely to 

have an ndvanta.gc over the t~1balo in tho acceas to oooupat1onal 

opportunities. 

§!leotion of Villages 

Three villages have been selected tor study. The basis 

on wbioh these villagea bavo 'been aeleoted ares {1) They are all 

predominantl¥ tribal villages. t.e. more then 80 per cent or the 

tribal houaeholda belong to the tribal community (2) One of the 
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selected villages ia a •Mlna' village. Tbia village 1a relatively 

leaa isolated aa compared to the other tvo Bhil villages. (3) The· 

pattern or ownership or economic reaourcea d1ttera in the tb~ee 

villages. One of the Bhil villages has a emall Brahmin population 
. 

which haa maximum acceaa to reaourcea. 

A briet description ot the Villagea 1a given below: 

Badla 

The village is looat•d a tev kma. away t'rom the Kherwara 

tehail head quarters. More than 85 per cant ct the h~neeholda in 

the village are claea1t1ed aa tribal. The origin of the village 

dates bsok to the 195C•a when a tev ot tam1liea settled down near 

the:· juet eatabliah&d cantonment ot Kherwara. Today the vills.ge 

is divided into 4 cluatera or aettlementa or •phalaa•. 

In table 3.11 we aee that tho tribal community in B•dla 

oalls itaelt ~~na. There are 179 Mina households in the village. 

Badla ie alao inhabited by eight Chamor houaoholda• five Kalal 

and ten Jog1 houaeholds. The Chnmars as .!~:mentioned earlier are the 
. . 

traditional soavengora while the Jogia tormerly.pol'tormed the 

aervioe ot village meaaengora •. The K"alals are the liquor 

d1at1llera. 

Only 20 per oent o~ the population in 1971 were olasa1t1ed 

aa workers. Aa compared to the tehail ae a whole we see that a 

relatively amaller proportion o~ the working population (86 per 

cent) ia engaged primarily in agriculture. On the ether hand. a 
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rela. ti ve ly larger percentage ot workers ( 13.3 per cent) are 

engaged in •other aervioea•. Aa compared to the tebs11 literacy 

rate ot 14.05 per cent, 20.91 per cent ot the population vas 

literate in 1971. 

From a total ot 179 Mina Uouaeholda, 117 houaeholda were 

aeleoted on a random baa1a tor purpoaea or atudr. 

Baroti-Brahmanon-Ki 

Situated at a diatanoe o£ 45 kma. trom the tehail head 

quartera. the village (a& the nam~ auggesta) owes ita ~1gnit1cenc• 

to is small non-tribal popula~ion.51 In table 3.11 we 8ee that 

there are 28 Brahmin houaeno14a in the villa~•· Tho tribal 

communit7 1a known aa 'Bbil'• In addition to P~il houeeholda, 

thare are tour Ob~ar. three Kalal and one Lohar houaeholda. 

51. The Brahmins claim that they were tbo original settlers 
of Bsrot1 village. According to them, p~!or to the 15th 
century there were only a taw Brahmina living in the area. 
The Maharana o~ Mewar who wss or. a hunting expedition in the 
area waa given a meal (be-roti) by the Brahmins. In 
appreciation or their hospitality the J.lahe.rn.na gi!'te.d them 
the land (muat1) Sree or ront. The settlement vas aubaequently 
called Barot1-Brahm1non-Ki. The Brahmins took to cultivation 
on the low-lJing landa. Tl1e Bhils initially lived in the 
toreated, hilly area surrounding the village a.nd depended on 
toreat produce tor their aubeistence. The growing denudation 
ot the toreata as vell as the demand by the Brahmins tor the 
labour of the Bh1la aro said to b~ among the taotora which 
led to the growth or Ehil settlements within the village. 
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Table ,.11 

Profile of the Villas•• - Badia, Baroti and Umra. 

Characteristi~a Badla Baroti 

Community (No.ot house-
holda 1900)• 

a. Min a 182(117>** --
b. Bhil -- 1:55(99) 

o. Brahmin -- 29(28) 

d. Others 23 8 

e. Total 205(117) 164(12'1) 

Percentage ot Workera 1n 
the Population (1971)*** 17.92 21.,7 

Peroent&ge ot Workers 
dependent on (1971)*~• 

•• CUltivati-on 86.,2 85.0 

b. Other Servicoa 13.33 10.52 

Literacy (1971 )*** 20.91 25.53 

Distance from tehail 
headquarters (kN.) 1 45 

--
25(_21)) 

--
,.._ 

25(25) 

25.00 

100.00 

o.oo 
s.oo 

60 

* The total number o~ houaeholda baa been taken from our 
aurve;, o~ villaa••• 1980. Tbia survey will henceforth be 
rererred to as thu 1980 ~urvey. 

•* ibe number or ho~s&bolds 6Urveyed aro given in parenthea1s. 

**• Figu~s for 1971 are fTom tho Oen~~ ot £ndia, 1971. Series 18. 
PaPt XA and XB. Raj&stban. 
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Aa in village Badla. the dependence on agriculture ia high. 

•other aervioea• aooount tor 10.5 per cent or the working 

population. Literacy rates in Barot1 are higher than ia Badla 

and umra. 

Tw•nty-eight Brahmin households and 99 Bbil households 

formed patJt or the study. 

'!he tilir<l yillQge tr.ken up for study is a \lbollf Bh11 

villAge. 52 It 1a the aeat isolated ot the village a amU. ia the 

border village or Udaipur d1atr1ct. The village ia relatively 

in accessible and the neo.reet bus ttoute is mor.e than tour mil••· 

·. away. The village ia sppl'OaOhQble by a DiUd path. 

There we~e 25 Sbil houaaholdQ in umro at the time ot the 

aur-vay. All 25 houaeholda wcr~ eurveyed. !n table 11 ~• ••• that 

tho ent1~e working population o~ the Villngo &roe dependent 

pr1mar117 on cultivation. 

A total number or 241 tribal bou$obol~a wer• tQken bp tor 

atudi• ~thilG 117 of theee were Mina household~, 124 houueholda 

were part of the Bbil community. Thfi 28 !'rehmin houcehclda in 

Baroti waro ~lao included in the atl.'!:dJ. In the following chapter 

we will atudy the aocial and economic otructure of the abova 

mentioned villages. 

52. The village elders maintain that the eQ~lJ Phil aettlera had 
migrated to thaae hille trom the adjoining areas ot Gujarat 
primarily in search or rood and tooder. They grs.du3.lly took 
to cultivation in the slopes ot the hills to create a 
settlement now called umra. . 



CaAPTER IV 

SOCIAL.AND ECONOMIC STRCCTURE OF THE Vl~LAOES 

In thia aec·tion we will b~iefly diacuaa· the economic and 

aocial structure or the villages eurvefed. The main tocua of 

the study will be tribal community and the Bbil sncl t~ina sections 

within 1 t. 1 ~rhe Prahmin households have been/ taken up for etudy · 

mainly in order to make tentat1ve'compar1sona between the relat1vel~ 

'backwar4 tribala and the Brahmins who are normally viewed aa en 

adv~noed community. 

Social Structu~ 

Clan -
.The tribal population in each village ia d1v1ded.1pto 

patrilineal exogamous elena kno.wn 88 ·,ataks'. The tnem~et-a or an 

•.atak • . as aa1d to have descended trom a c.om!®n encestor. While 

1. A compa~ieon betwe•n Mines and the rel·e.tively isolated 
ahila ia in effect a CQtrrpal'iaon. between the vi1lagea ot . 

. . 'aadla an4 'Paroti (and Ulora). reapect,tve-ly. Thia 1a 80 · 

. '·beoauee the l~na:a are round in 'Bn.dl:a . and the Bhils in the 
villages or Raroti and Umra. Speoi'tic references to each . ''. 
village will be made whenever necessary. 

Tbe me in · eour'ce or data will be our ·Survey ( 1980 ) of the 
villages. .Details t'rom the Reapondents' survey will be used 
to supplement the eurYey dsta vhenever necessary. Secondary 

· data from the Cenaua, Bench t<tark Survey ( 1977), Land R~cords 
44~cl Reports have alao been consulted. 
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the •atak• is exogamous, the tribe sa a whole is :·andogamous. 

Unlike the traditional Hindu •jat1•, the •atak 1 oontaina no 

implicit connotations of purity snd pollution. Intermixing and 

inter-dining which ie traditionally proscribed between jatia, 

is permitted between •stake'• 

According to Erakine, 2 there were 16 •ataks• among the 

Bhila in ~ewar. In Appendix P we have also listed the olana or 

•ntaka' through which the tribal households in the three villages 

trace their lineage. Damor, Ninama and Shagora are among the 

main clan names in the villages. In Badla, the •Limbat•, 'Palatt 

and '~hanett olana come under the broad clan name or •namor•.3 

It is important to note that the Damor Phagora and ~Uneme clans 

which are definitely associated with the Bhil social organization 

are present among the !·1inas of ~edla as well. 4 

'Atak• are dispersed across the villages. Members of the 

same •ntak' are not organized beyond the village level. 

Inter-village contact between clan members ia seldom maintained. 

2. K.r. Erskine. ~R~B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· Vol.IIA. 
Scottish Mission 

3. Doshi also maintains thet Bhagora and Ninama are the original 
Bhil clens~ See Doshi, op.cit. 1971. p.98. 

4. According to tradition, the earliest Bhils were the •Damors' 
who lived in >'!adhys Pradesh along with another olan ca.lled the 
•workrye•. A war between the two clans resulted in the defeat 
or the Damora, who then migrated to Rajasthan. See Naik, 
op.cit. 19e9. 
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Within the village, oo-opo~ation between clan membore is 

witnesead in certain spheres or activity. Por exalllple, it 1a 

seen that clan membera do provide solidarity e~pecislly during 

periods of distress. For example, common taboos and rituals 

are otten obaerved at the death ot a clansman as well aa on the 

occeeion or the birth or a member. Theae common observances 

strengthen interpersonal relations and euatain fellow reeling 

· within the group. It is said that, "~-r a Fhil, next to family 

loyalty oomee loyalty to his clan ••• The blood or his clan is his 

own blood".5 

Relationa of co-operation, which are orten seen in the 

realm or rituals are ae1dom witneDaed in agricultural activity. 

However. in a atudy conducted in the tittles, Ja1men mckee a 

mention or harvesting through cooperation at the level or the 
.t ~ 6 ewan. The same phenomenon has however not been obser·V"od in any 

of the recent studies on the Pbils. In the present atud.y alao 

it was noted that ag~iculture and other economic activities were 

conr1ned to the individual households. In a tev cases Joint 

cultivation between households of siblings was witnessed. However, 

this trend is relatively recent one in the tribal community. 

5. Doshi, oE.oit. 1971,p.101. 

6. Jsiman observes that clan members completed the harveat1ng 
ot one field before going on to the next. See. Jsiman, op.c1t. 
p.45. 
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Family 

The baaio unit of social organization of the tribe is ths 

family. The traditional Bbil ta.m1ly is a nuclear one.7 After 

marriage the grown up sons receive their share ot lend and are 

expected ss tar aa possible to set up economically independent 

households ot their own. A major consequence or the nuclear 

pattern of the family ia the extreme fragmentation or land which 

results from frequent partitioning. In the Record or Land Rights 

tor 1aatanoe, it waa noted that in umra, the 25 households ovned-

17.21 hectares of land. Ho~ever, tbia land was divided into 144 

tragmenta making the average size of a fragment ot land owned,. 

0.11 hectares only. 

A study was made of the size of tha households in the tribal 

community.8 Majority of the surveyed tr1bel households (54.7 per 

cent) had more than seven members. Only 29.0 per cent or the 

ho~aehO.lda bad tour to six members. 

7. N.D. Chaudhary. "Two Aspects ot B}l1l FamilY"• in VJas. (ed. ). 
oy.oit. 1978. pp.41-7. In a study of 189 Bhil families in the a strict of Udaipur Chaudhary found that 70.4 per cent of the 
tamiliea were nuclear. 

8. Tbe household has by and large been defined aa 'a group ot 
persons who live together and take mesls from a common kitchen 
unleaa the ex1senoies of work prevent any of them from doing so. 
Cenaua ot *ndia, 1911. Part 1. Indian Census through a Hundred 
Yeare, P·' 4. . 
In the present study, persons vho live outside the village but 
contribute regularly to household income (in most cases the 
father) have slao been included sa members of the household. 
This haa been done mainly because the scarcity or emplo,ment 
opportunities within the village has toreed a number or family 
members to live and work outside the village for a major part or 
the year. Details or household size in each community are given 
in Appendix J. 



Economic Structure 

An understanding or the economic structure requiree a study 

not only or the nature of economic activity in the villages but 

s.lao the pattern or ownership ot resources that are crucia.l for 

subaiatence. 

Economic Activltz 

The relat1velJ larse dependence on agriculturAl ttotivity 

in the attea haa so rar been aeen mainly in terms ot the percentage 

ot vorkera engaged primarily in cultivation and agricultur•l 

labour. In table 3.11 we bad observed that around 86 per cent 

or workers in Badla and Baroti have been claaaitied as cultivetors. 

However. in the previous chapter it waa auggeated that beoauJo or 
the intertile land. lack or irrigation etc •• the tribe.l houaeholda 

are unlikely to be able to sustain themselves on cultivation alone. 

In table 4.1 we ••• that in all 269 households surveyed cultivation 

forms one ot the important aouroee ot income. However. onl7 '2 

households depend on cultivation alone. The remaining 237 

bouseholda depend either on income trom labour (100 households) 

or •sorvioeat (88 bouaeholde) or both (49 households) in addition 

to cultivation. 
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!able §·~·<-> 

Majour Sources of Inoo~o of the ~£Ve~~d Households 

Com!tlun1ty Houaebolda -----~!J2!-~2~~2!1!2-2!.!2~2!! _________ 
CUlt iva .CUlt1va Oult1va CUlt1va 
tion tion tion & tion & 
only labour •service• labour & 

•aeY.vice• 

~cbeduled 
Tribe -

a. Min a 117 5 29 46 '7 
b. Bh1l 124 24 71 17 12 

o. Total 241 29 100 63 49 

Brahmin 28 3 - 25 

Total 269 '2 100 88 49 

Source: 1Q80 survey. 

From the above table distinct patterns of dependence on 

economic activities oan be observed in the two communities, the 

Scheduled Tribes anG Brahmins. While no Brahmin household 

derives any income from labour, 149 (61.8 per oentO tribal 

households are dependent on income from labour. within the tribal 

community a distinction can be drawn between ~~na and Bhil 

houeeholds in this regard. While 83 {6E.9 per cent) Bhil 

households derive income ~rom cultivation and wage labour. only 

66 (56.4 per cent) or the surveyed Mina households are dependent 

on auoh income. 
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Cultivation 

Land -
•rhe totcl eroa ot land owner in the villages waa 532.5 

hectares in 1977. Ao IU&ny as 70.2 per cent ot households owned 

leas th~n 2 hactarea or lend in the same year. only 11.6 per 

cent or·houaeholda owned more than three hectares of' l.end.9 

A distinction between owned land and cultivable land has · 

boen made in this study. This ia largely because the infertility 

of the eoil, lack or irrigation and the high deg~ee ot tragmentation 

·of'·land has rendered portions or landholdings uncultiva.ble. Such 

_·land ia usually ueed s.s pastures tor goata and other cattl~ or in 

~~nJ c~ses lett barren.10 In 19'77 onlJ. 350.4 ot the 5:32.5 

hectares owned were cultivated~ Similarly in 1980; the average. 

· net area ot land oown was. lese than one hectal'e. 11 

· · '9• a;nch Mark .survez 1977. The land ownership patter.n baa been 
· ' ~ g ~Yen In Append'ix G. 

10~ Problema aaaooiated ~ith cultivation sre espeo.iallJ aoute aong 
the Bb1·1 houaeholds. As a consequence or being .~el.ati veiy: lat~· 
comet-a ~n the field or settled cultivation, The 'Bhils have 

· settled down on the bill sides whil.e the Brahmins oulti vate , · 
the relatively low 1J1ns areas. FU~ther, aa a consequence ot 
t"requent partitiona, each Sh11 household o~s tragmentsor .. · 
land scattered all over the ldllaides. The Brahmin holditige 
are also gragme~ted to some extent, but unlike that of the . 
Bhile, their lands are fairly well consolidated. Partitions 
or B.rehm.in joint families are a relatively recent phenomenon. 
However, &venit partition baa taken place, the members· 

. cc;mtinue to get their lends cultivated jointly by aervant,e or 
ahere-oroppors. Problema associated with individuall7 culti
vating fragmenta of land are hence felt to a lesser dogre& 
among the Brahmins as compared to the Bhil Households vhere 
joint cultivation is relatively absent. 

11 • I-n 1979-80 the ne·t arsa sown in the three villages was only 
'88.1 hectares. It ve assume that almoet all 394 households 
in 1980 cultivate land, then the average size ot lend culti
vated works out ~o less than a hectare. The lend uee pattern 
in the villages ia given in Appendix H. 



Tho area of owned land that vas cultivable wao used as an 

impo~tnnt c~1ter1s to under9tand th~ pattern or ownership among 

the households. In table 4.2 we note the variation in the ownership 

or land among the households that were surveyed. 

Table 4.2 

fntte~ of Ownership of Cultivable Land 
Amons the Households' · • 

Community Total Nos Land Owned (in hectares) 
ot House- ---~-~--~~~~~~~~~-~---~-----~~-
hold a Lese than 1 1-2 More than 2 

Scheduled 
trltle --
a. Kina 117 71 38 s 

b. Ehil 124 29 52 43 

c. Total 241 100 90 51 

Brahmin 28 19 5 4 

Total 269 119 95 55 

Source: 1,280 survez. 

In table 4.2 ve aee that aa me.ny as ;;.a per oent or 

bouaeholds own more than a hectare of cultivable land. It is 

interesting to note tbat 67.8 per cent ot Brahmin households own 
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leas than one hectare ot land. 12 A maJority ot tUnas al•o own 

leas than a hectare o: 1~14~ However, in the oaae ot the Bhila, 

the raver~e is true. Aa many aa 95 of tbe 124 Bh11 households 

maintain that they own more than a heot.are ot ls.nd. ot the 51 

tribal households owning mo~e tlan 2 hectares ot land 43 (84.3 

per cent) a~e Bbils. 

In the precead1ng chapter it was suggested that, given 

the poor conditions ot cultivation in the tehail, 1rrigot1on 

rac111tiea were. likelJ to be sean as crucial assets. In the 

v~llage leY~l Reoora of Land Holdinga (1979-80) it was noted 

that Badla had a total ot 16 wella. or theae seven were recorded 

aa drinking water wells. While seven wella were registered 

in Baroti, only one ( tdrinldng water •) ·well waa observed in 

Utara. 13 ________ ......................... _~ -·--·-
12. Th~ tairly large number or small holdings are a reault or 

relatively recent partitions. Aa manJ aa. 16 households 
o~n1ng leas then a hectare o~ cultivable.~nd were till 

reoent1J memb•rs of 4 joint tamilieo each or which ownsd 
mora than 2 beoteres oC lend. As mentioned earlier, though 
tbeae land holdin~s al'e registered in th& names of individual 
male members they ere cultivated jointly. 

1,. This informatio11 w&s collected from the Yillage level 
Records (No, 20j6) of Land Hold1nsa~ ~~e period referred 
to !s 1979-eo. 
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A diatinction baa been made between the ownership of wells 

and access to irrigation. This is done mainlJ in view ot the 

consequences that frequent positions hove tor the ownership Bnd 

use ot irrigation assets. At tbe time of partition. each eon 

receives a fragment or every piece ot land owned by the head ot 

the household. The aame holds true tor the land •urrounding the 

well it any. Hence, while ownership of the asset may formally 

vest vitb one son, all aiblinga are likely to have some access 

to irrigation. For example, while only 23 or the surveyed house

holds were ownera ot wells as many as 42 households bnd aocesa 

to well irrigation. FUrther. while tight tribal houaeholda had 

aooeaa to water from oana,ls, a pond constructed in Saroti served 

the needs ot 10 Brahmin householda. 14 

14. The ownership and aeceae to irrigation from various 
sources among d1Rterent househol~s as 1e es follows: 

Community no.o.t Households 
House- --~~~~~~~-----~-~-~M---~~--~~-~~~~--~~~-
holds Owning With acoeaa to With•Kacha'* 

well a ir'ritsat1on trom wolle 
wil!s--ciniti--- !-tina 117 18 '7 8 16 

Bhil 124 2 2 - 4 
Brahmin 28 ' ' 10 2 
'!'otal 269 23 42 18 22 

41tKacha• vella are well:a which ho..ve not been put to u•e 
as yet. 
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We observe that the Brahmins have an edge ove~ the tribal 

households in the relative magnitude of access to rrigat1on. As 

many aa 13 ot the 28 Brahmin houaeholda have some minimum portion 

of2the1r land under irrigntion. Within the tribal households we 

see that while 45 (38.5 per cent) t1ina households have eome 

minimum .aoceas to irrigation thia is true ot only two (1.6 per 

cent) ot the Bhila households. FUrther, not only 1a there a 

distinction between Bbila and Minna both in terms ot ownership 

aa well aa acoeoa to irrigation but this is also reflected in 

th& pattern of conGtruction ot new vella. While as man7 as 16 

!~ina households own •knobs wells t (i.e. new wells not yet put 

to use) otlly four Bb.ila houaehold.s have made 1.1n 1nvc3tment or 

th1a nature. 

The relationship between land. oizs and aco&aa to 

lrrigation 1a given in table 4.3. It is 1nt$reat1ng to sea 

tb.nt while 4:1 of the 8illl houaeD.olda owned more tban two beetarea 

or eulti veble land only two householde Ol-Jll wellD. In contrast. 

while only eight Mina households own mo~~ tbe.n two beet~~·~ ot 

iend aa msny ae 45 households aeknolfledge some access to 

1rr1get1on. 

Wage Labour 

Wage labour is usually unde~taken tor epec1f1e poriode 

during the year. Atter the harvest ot the •kharit• crop in 

October-November, a n~~ber of persons begin to look tor 

opportunities for casual labour. The •rabi• or winte~ orop 
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Table 4·~ 

Access to Irrisation/Size or Cultivable Land 

Size of Land Owned/ Number ot Households 
Aooesa to Irrigation --------------------·-------~-----------~---~;oheduled !ribe Brahmins Total .. ---~-.... -........ _. _____ .., __ .. __ ., .. 

Without Access to 
!ttrisat!o~• · 

M1na 

a. tess than 1 hectare 57 
b. 1-2· hectares 12 
c. More than 2 hoctarea 3 

Bbil 

29 
51 
42 

Total 

8~ 

63 

45 
d. Total·i 72~* 122 1q4 

(61.54) (98.39) (80.~) 

With Access to 
Irrisation 
a. Less than 1 hoetnre 14 
b. 1-2 hecta.J•es 26 

o. More than 2 haota~n 5 
d. Total 45 

(38.46) 

Total Households 
a. Less than 1 hectare 71 
b. More than 1 heotatte 38 
c. More thRn 2 heotares 8 
d. Total 117 

souttoe: 1980 surveJ• 

0 

1 

1 

2 
( 1. 61) 

29 
52 
43 

124 

14 
27 

6 

47 
~19.50) 

100 

90 
51 

241 

13 
2 

0 

15 209 
( 53. 60 ) ( 77.70 ) 

6 20 

' '0 4 10 

1' 60 
( 46.40) ( 22. '30} 

19 
5 

14 
28 

119 

95 
51 

26~ 

• 19 Mina and 5 Bhil households who own •kochet wells ere 
included in this category. 

*~ Figures in parenth~s1s indicates the percentage of 
households to total number or households. 
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which is sown in Nova~bor dopends largely on ir~igntion. In the 

abeonce or aooes~ to i~rigat1on, many households are unable to 
. 

grow this orop. In some oases, ft-auments of lou lying lend 

(whiCh retain th$ moisture ~rom the monsoons to some extent) are 

sown with ~heat, jowar and ohanna. 15 Thus, the area of land sown 

IDC)~e tbe.n once (i.e. during the rah1 s·eeson) is relatively 

smaller than thBt sown during the khari.t. In Appendix H, we see 

that only 22.4 per cent or the total croppod area in the villages 

wns sown mc)re tb.nn onoa. Tho lull 1h agr1aul tural aoti vi ty after 

Novem.be:r 1 e uouall.y ecco:<~p~nied by· ths see reb for opportun1 ties 

tor wage lebour. 16 

15~.'.l'b~ yiald o£ cr.-ope in suoh cases 1a extremely low. The 
· ' 'Khasrn Recol'4,s (Ito. 2035}, snow t~at wb,.le, 25 p0r o0nt 

oE tha khaY.it' crop (that was aownr was destroyed, th1a 
was rocord.ej in tha. oasa of more than 50"pe·:o oen·t or the 
rabi crop sown &n unit-r1ga1ie<'i land. On the othe-r hand, the 
$ntirc ~abi crop that wan aown on 1~rigeted Aland was 
ha-rvaeted. fiand iKb&B~£1.-l Re~rdsfNo.20~6)~ 19197'80. 
Khel'war·a; Te eli or.r.ic~. . 

16. This ·~a also been ~mn~ion~a by c.P. srivastav~ in a. review 
ot an adult literacy pr.o5ramme in the tehsil. 81'1vaat.ava 
noto& that drougbt and lack or WQter mekaa· it difficult 
ror poor people and hence men end boys migrate regularly 
tor six to eight montha a yea.r to Gujarat s.nd ~1abaro3htra 
in aearoh or vo~k. See. O.P. Srivastava Pro ect tor 
Funot!onal Iiterac in Peer Grou Rural Dcvc o ruent Pro ect.Proj~ 
Repor : sewa Man rs u a pur. 19 • 
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We had earlier noted that ae many as 61.8 per cent or 
the tribal households depended to some extent on income from 

manual labour (table 4.1). In thia context does the access to 

irrigation by a rew ~~ouaebolda improve their economic status 

thereby reducing their dependence on income trom labour? In 

other words, doea the ability to grow a aecond crop with the 

help or irnigation reduce the need tor such households to aend 

their members tor wage labour? 

In table 4.4 ve aoe that the dependence on income from 

manual labour is smaller in tribal houeeholds which have access 

to irrigation regardless or the area or cultivable land that 

they own. The variation in dependence on labour is sharper 

between •access to irrigation• categories rather than between 

land-size categories. For example, while 68 per oent or tribal 

households owning leaa than one hectare or land were dependent 

on labour, 49.0 per cent or those owning more than two hectares 

ot land were depeddent on this source or income. However, 

or those •with access to irrigation•, only 21.4 per cent or 

households owning leas than a hectare ot land, 44.4 per cent 

houaeholda owning 1-2 hectares and none owning more than two 

hectares or land were dependent on income trom manual labour. 

The relatively larger dependence of the Bh1ls on wage labour 

can again be seen in a similar light. The two Ehil households 

which enjoy •access to irrigation• are not dependent on labou~ 
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at all. On the other hand as many at 68.0 per cent of the nhil 

households without •access to irrigation' take recourse to •uch 

lncoaaa. 

The Brahmins, in oontraat t·o both Bhil ancl Mina households, 

do not depend on wage labour at all regardleaa or land-aizo or 

acceae to irrigation. 

It is important to n~te that 31.9 per cent or tribal 

households which enjoy access to irrigation are dependent on income 

trom labour. This tact may be linked to two obaervat1ona made 

regarding the villages. F1ratlJ, aa a conaequence o( extreme 

fragmentation or land in· the area, only that portion or owned 

land which ia near the well or canal can be irrigated. The heade 

ot these households mentioned that theJ could irrigate leaa than 

one tourth or at the moat halt a hectare or land. Thua, in 

Appendix H we see than leas than 15 hectares were brought under 

ir.-igation in Badla alid Baroti in the year 1979-80. This ie 

despite the tact that 60 aurveyed bo~aeholdl bad some acoeas to 
,. 

irrigation. 

The other aignifioant obaerva.tion made in tbia .conte~t 

ia that 1nYeetment 1n irrigation ~eually followed the household's 

access to regular i.e. •service• 1noome. In taot, all the 20 

vella belonging to the tribal households were oonatruoted by 

••bera ot houaeholds at a t1me at leaat one member waa ~ngaged 

regular aervlcea. · With partition ot l~d 39 households had 
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Table 4.4 

* Deeeng~nce ot Houaeholds on Income trom Wage Labour 

Land OWned/ Percentage of Houaeholda Dependent on 
Access to Income trom Labour ** 
Irrigation Scheduled Tribe · 

~~---~--~~~~~~--~---~~~~-~ Bl'ahmin 
Min a Bhil Total 

No Aocesa to 
Irr!sa~ion 

a.Beaa than 1 
Reo tar~ 68.42 89.66 75.58 o.oo 

b -~~i:hac~~~~i'' 83.33 66.67 69.84 o.oo 
o. l/;Ore than 2 

hectares 66.70 54.76 55.56 o.oo 
d. Total 70.8D 68.0'3 69.07 o.oo 

With .Access to 
Irrigation 

·a.Lesa tban 1 
hectare 21.43 -- 21.43 o.oo 

b.1-2 heotaree 46.15 o.oo 44.44 o.oo 
c.More than 2 

heotarea o.oo o.oo. o.oo o.oo 
d. Total ''·' o.oo 31.91 o.oo 

Totalc 

a.Less thon 1 
hectare 59.15 89.66 68.00 o.oo 

b.1-2 heotorea 57.88 65.38 62.22 o.oo 
o.More than 2 

hectares 25.00 53.49 49.02 o.oo 
d.Total 56.41 66.94 61.~3 o.oo 

Sources '980 survex. 

Total 

65.66 
67.69 

55.56 
64.11 

15.00 
40.00 

o.oo 
25.00 

57.14 
58.95 

45.45 
55.39 

* Detaiia ot the table are given in Appendix I. *- The percentage of bouaeholda dependent on labour in esc~ 
•ana-size and irrigation category tor each community have 
been given separately. 
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acceaa to well irrigation but not all had aoceao to •aerYioe' 

income. Further, and ot apooial significance ia the taot that 

ot the 20 households whiob aro co~truct1ng new wella (i.e. 

those owing •kacha • vella at pl'esent) aa many aa 17 ba.ve at least 

one me~ber d~a~ing a regular •service• income. 

Aooesa to •Service• Income 

The term aervicea as mentioned earlier, is by and large 

uaed to reter to aalaried employment in the government and aemi

gove~nment organizations. Acceea to such income baa tvo important 
t. 

1mpl1oat1ona. Firatl,, it signifies a brea~•w~y (to aoae extent) 

from a total dependence on the traditional economic activity. 

Svoondly, it aaauree the household a detinito salary at regular 

1nterYala tor a apeoitio number or years. This economic aecurity 

is noithar aaaured by the agricultural economy nor 1D7 the wage 

labour market. Further, emploJSent in aerv1cea includes benetita 

ot p~naion i.e. aome regular income even atter the indiv~dual 

has lett the ae~vioe moinatresm. 

The relative absence ot apecific traditional akilla in the 

Rbil oo~uunity was referred to in the previous chapter. However, 

it waa alao mentioned that akilla like tailoring and carpentrJ 

are ~eing practiced in a tew households. SUch oooupat1ona alao 

are in a aenae distinct tram traditional activity and are aouroes 

ot income other than cultivation and labour. In th1a atudy these 
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occupations will bo considered as a form of skilled services and 

hence are included under the broad category ot •services•. 

In the table 4.5 we see that services in the government and 

other organizations account for the majority ot •service• income 

ea.rnera. h1lile only 10 persons are employed as tailors and 1'5 are 

carpenters, as manJ as 178 persons dorive their income from post 

or present employment in services. Access to service income is 

ho~ever, not uniform in the households. While 89.3 per cent of 

Brahmin houeeholds have access to service income this is true or 
70.9 per a~nt ot Mina and only 23.4 per cent of rbil households. 

In the context ot the vulnerable and relatively lesa t 

stable agricultural economJ, it is assumed that the access or the 

houaehol.d to at least one regular aource or •service• income will 

substantially improve the relative economic well baing or theae 

houaeholda. 17 Usin@ dependence on income £rom wage labour as a 

criteria ot economic status ve would expect dependence on wage 

labour to be maximum in households which have no access to service 

income at all. This can be observed in table 4.6. 

17. In tho previous cbaptett we had mentioned that the average per 
capita income ot the tribal individual we.a only 'Ra.104 a year. 
(Uppal. op.cit., p.53). In Doahi•a etudy it was tound that on 
an average a Bhil family earns only Ra.134.56 a year. {Doshi, 
op.c1t. 1971, p.72). In hia context, a regular inco•e ot 
even Ra.200 a month (or Rs.2400 • year), trom employment in 
the •eervice' seotor would appreciably improve the economic 
status ot tb~ houaellold. Households with more than one 
member earning a service income would again, be in a better 
position than houaeholda with onlJ one member ia •servicea•. 
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:rable 4.~jj 

Community Households Type or •Set'"vioe• (Wo.ot Membet-s) 
~---~~-~---~--~~~ ~~-~-~--~-~~~-~~~-~----~~~-~~~~-·-~~ 
Total With ** * no. Members in Total Servi SerYi Ta1- Cet-

rserv1oee• cea cea lott- pen· 
(R} ing trr 

~cheduled {•', ' 
..;. 

Tribe ·. 

' a. Min a 117 83 119 72 :56 '5 ' b. Bhil 124 29 4S '0 4 4 10 

o.: Total;J 241 112 167 102 40 9 1:5 

H~ahmin 28 25 '8 '' ' 1 . -
Total 269 137 205 1,5 4' 10 ,, 

Sou~ce: 1980.~rvel• 

·~ Membera ot the houee,hold 'trho are employed outside 
the villas~ have been included. · 

** Se~vioes (R} retora to pettsone who were formerly 
employed in eorvioea (i.e. Government and Semi
Government Ott1oes) and nov draw a regular 
peneion. 

*•~ •others' include occupations auch employment in 
private eotaoliahment3 ouch ~a hotels. including 
business. 

-!f44 

Others 

3 

-
3 

1 

• 
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Table 4.6 .,. .. e..-

House olds 
\-11th Ace ass to 
Irrigation 

House o s 
Without 
Access to 
trrigstion 

~~~-~-~~~-~~---~~~-------~--~----~----~---~---~~~---~-~~-Total Depen ~ 
dent 

Mine 
i:"No member 

in•aervio~• 7 
b.One in 

•services' 20 

c. !~ore than 
ono in 
'services' 18 

d.Total 45 
Ehil 

on 
labour 

7 35.00 

Total Depen ~ 
dent 

27 

35 

10 

72 

on 
Labour 

24 88.89 

22 62.85 

s so.oo 
51 70.83 

Total Depen qt 

34 

55 

28 

117 

dent 
on 
labour 

29 52.73 

8 28.57 
66 56.41 

i i':"RR member 
1n•ssrvic~• - 95 71 74.74 95 71 74.74! 

b.One in 
'services' 1 

c.More than 
one in 
t services' 1 

d.Total 2 

Scheduled 
Tribe {Total) 
a. J7o mamber 

1n•serv1oes'7 
b.One in 

•se-rvices• 21 

c.More thnn 
One in 
•services• 19 

d. Total 4'1 

0 o.oo 17 

0 o.oo 10 

2 o.oo 122 

5 71.43 122 

7 33.43 52 

' 15.79 20. 
15 i1. 91 194 

Source: 1280 survex. 

12 70.59 18 

0 o.oo 11 

83 68.03 124 

95 77.87 129 

34 65.'38 73 

5 25.00 ;g 
134 69.07 241 

12 66.67 

0 o.oo 
8'3 66.94 

100 77.52 

41 · ;6.1 E 

8 20.51 

149 61.8~ 

* The PrahVJin households are not dependant at all on wage 
labour. Tho pattern ~r access to •service• income among 
Rrahmin households is as follows' 

contd.next page. 
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In table 4.4 we had noted that the percenta~e ot 

dependence on manual labour vas relatively amalle~ in houaeholde 

with acceaa to irrigation aa compared to households which had 

no access to irrigation at all. In the above table howeve~. we 

see that even in households with access to irrigation, the 

dependence on manual labour v&.ries according to the numbe-r or 
taervicet income earners in theae houaeholda. As manr as 71.4 

per cont ot households which have access to irrigation, but 

have no aocsaa to •aervioe' income are dependent on income from 

wage labour. On the other hand, households which have mora than 

one roember in •ae~vtoes• have the lo~eet percentage ot dependence 

on income hom labour. A eimilar trend is r~f"leoted in bouaebolda 

with no access to irrigation. Despite the faot th•t 69.1 per cent 

ot these households are dependent on WQge labour~ only 25 per oent 

of households with more then one member earnin~ an income t~om 

•aervicas• are dependent on wage labour income. 

* oontd trom pre-page. 

Brahmin nouaehol4a With Number 

a.No membftr in teervioeat 3 
b.One membor in •aervives• 19 
o.More than one in •aervioeat6 
d.Total 28 

10.71 
67.86 0 
21.43 & 89.29 

100 
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Within the tribal community, only 29 Bhils households 

as compared to 83 Mina households have acceaa to •service.' 

income. ~he variation in the dependence on income trom wage 

labour can be seen between tho •access to ae~vice income• 

categories. None ot the Phi·l houaeholda, and 28.6 per cent or 
Mine households with more than one member earning •service' 

income are dependent on wage labour. However, as manJ as 74·7· 

per cent or the Bhil households and 85.'· per oent ot the Mina 

household~ with no access to tse~vioe' income at•e dependent on 

wage labour. It ia important to note that the percentage ot 

dependence on wage labour is relatively high even in houaeholda 

wi.th access to •aervioet inoome trom one member. Xt 1s only 

households with mora than two members in •services' that 

dependence on wage labour 1s minimum. Among these housaholde, 

those which have the least dependence on labour ar6 those which 

have access to irrigation as well. 

The Brahmin households. in contrast to the tribal 

households. 4o not depend on w&ge labour at all. We had noted 

above that in as many 89.} per cent o~ Rrahmin householda at 

least one m~mber earns eome service incomo. 

Division or Labour 

!t was mentioned earlier that co-operation in economic 

aotiv1t1ee was neither observable at the level of th~ village 

nor at the level ot the clan. '!'he tribal household cs~ries out 
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agricultural and other aotiv1ties. 18 Division of labour 1n 

cultivation is mainly on the baaia or the sex or the membera ot 

tho household. Women perform a lerge number ot operations auob 

as aowing, manuring, weeding, irrigat1ns, harvesting etc. Men 

are 1nvolv~Sd mainly in ploughing. In o tew of the poorer 

households which lack labou~ (human o~ animal), exchange ot labour 

between households takes place on a mutual baaia. Employme~t ot 

la))our by the tribal llouseholde 1a almost negligible. OnlJ tive 

Mina households olaircaed that they hire l&.b(Hll"ers during key 

agricultural operations. 

!iole ot Children 

In the context of this study, apec1al a.mpilaaio must be 

laid upon the contribution or tribal ohlldrsn to the economic 

activities ot the household. A numbe~ ot atud1e~ on thA P~ils 

have mentioned often in passing that children o.re otten 

10. In oontraat to Phil households all the Brahmin hol)aeholda 
ca~rr out cultivation through share-croppi~g ov by farm 
$e~vanta who are populsrlJ called 'Hnlis•. In ahare
oropp1ug the B~aUmiUH p~ovid~ tho land and the P~ils 
contPibute halt t~ aoed, aa well •~ human and animal 
labour. In return, th~y rse6ive halt the produee 
harvested. •Halia• on the other hand at~ per3one vho 
repiJ lonna through their labour. They not only pertorm 
agricultural operation, but vork es ~ervanta for the 
hou•eholda as well. Th•J are given ona ... fit'tb of the 
produce and ars advanced ~J~the~ loane which e~ain are 
repaid through labour. While 10 Brahmin houaeholds · 
cultivate their lande through eha~o-cro~?in; th~ 
remaining Brahmin households make us~ ot the •Hal1' 
ayatem or labour. 
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responsible tor reeding ond tendin~ cattle and takin~ them to 

graze. 19 In the villages presently under study, it was not 

uncommon to see children taking cattle to ponds end nearby greasy 

areas in the morning and returning with them in the evenings. 

Apart from activities associated with livestock, children 

are e.lso involved in household activities like cleaning, cookitig 

and looking after children as well. Oaagupta in a study of the 

Santal tribe notes that ~EVen children of school goin~ age 

(generally bet~een 6 and 16 yeare) aro to h~lp thei~ parents or 

guardians by tending cattle o~ at least by looking after their 

younger brothers and a1stera«. 20 

In the etud.y or 'Respondsnts21 an attempt was made to look 

at the contribution that children make to overall houeohold labour. 

In table 4. 7, wa oee tl1at sa many 1111 56.6 pett cent of tho children 

in the 6-16 year cr:.ge grou~ contribute to householc! activity in 

var1oua ways. 'rhe degrae ot involvement of children in household 

19. See tor exarepls. Naik. o2.c1t. 196q, p.66J Q~naus ot India, 
1l:§.1.. Vol • .XIV. Haje.sthan. Part IV. (Village ~rvey-: 
Ka1laohpur1), p.22. 

20. N.K. Daagupta, Proble~a or Tribal_~uc!!!on a~d th~ Santals. 
Delhi: Adimjati sev&k sangh. 1965, p.61. 

21. Details ot the Respondents survey a~e given in oha~ter VII. 
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aoti~itie& appears to va~ according to the eoono~io Btatue or 

the bouaoho:ld. While only 45.6 per cent ot ohildron .t~om 

housebolda with aoceaa to •service• 1nooiYJ~ were involved in such. 

activities this is true or as many as 68.9 per cent o~ chlld:-en 

from ho~ao11olda witbout acoe~Ja to tsarvi~Je • income ·at all. 
•. 

aowever, in both aategor1es of households the involvem~nt ot 

teuale children in activities ot the household ia ta? bigher · 

than that tJeen among mal$ ~b1ldr8n. 

It 1$ uauall7 beyond thib age of 11 or 12 1ears the.t · 

ohildran contribute most to household labour• In the 

re3pondentat bousaholda, the •&in talks as3ignad to children 

w•re looking and claoning. grazing the cattle and in aome oaee~ 

wage :Labour a:s well. Suoh taaka are usually assignee. to th.e 

relatively older children.·:· A similar obatervation baa been made 

by Rathnaiah in a atudy of tribal communities in Andhra Pradeah. 

In lli• atudy Ratnna1al1 gathered tnat children may be aent to 

school b6tween the agea ot aix to ~ight years beoeuse at this 

.tender 11ge, iihey may not be of ituob help at homa. After the 

age or nine or ten tl.&e ehi"l<1 becomes an econom.io aaaet because. 

be can -worlt at ho111o or earn somotlling outaide. £!2 il&no.s~ i"t can 

be assumed that the 6-1·1 ago group is likeily to be relatively 

2~. Rathnaiah, StructurGl Constraints in Tribal Eduo~tion. 
Delbi: Steri!ng. 1977, p .135. 
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Tabla 4.7 

Contribution of Children to Activities or tha neaEondentst 
-- b · Houaefiorcia--- · 

Economic Status NO.* ~o.ot Childt'an (6-16 years) (t'f 

of Households of ...... ~---- .. .,._...,.,. _ _._.., •• _ _._ .. .,..._ ... owo_._,.. .... ,..,~--~.-- .. .--.... 
Housa- Total Contributing to household 
holds 

_, _ _. ............... .ao,. ....... _ .. ,_ ....... - ........... !~~!Y!~~- ... ---.. ~-- .... 
!-1ale Pemale Total Male ?emale Total 

~Ji th t.CCG&~ 
to •aervice• 
income 2£; 42 26 68 15 ~·~¢ 16 31 

('!S;. 71) (61.54) (45.51) 

Without ACO&SI 
to •eervice t 
income 29 26 35 61 17 25 42 

(6~.38) (71.43) (68.85) 

Total 57 68 61 129 32 41 73 
{47.05) 1 6"' ?1' \ . . . (56.39) 

Souroe: Reopondente survey 1 !9~Q. 

~ The sample i& extremely small. The intention is 
msrsly to ha76 a glimpao of tne a~tent ot involvement 
ot children in household activity. 

~~ The signiticsnoe of ths 6-16 age group ro~ this atudy 
lies in too fnot that it is usually taken aa th~ 
achool-goins age group. 

*** The tigu~es in pn~~nthaniG indicnta tho p~reentsge ot 
eh1ld1."8U who contribute to houaetJold activity to the 
total number ot children in each category of household 
economic stetua. 
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leas burdened with household activity ae compa~ed to the older 

i.e. 12-16 oge group.23 

So tar we haYo dealt at length with the economic and social 

atru~turo or the village. Now we will highlight certain aspects 

ot economic and social atruoturo which are likely to be or 

significance in the context of our atudy. Fi~•tly, we have 

seen tbat the tribal community is not a homogeneoua one. One 

section {the Ehila) haa be•n relatively isolated 88 oompa~ed to 
_anothe-r aeot1on (the Hinae). Tho Bh1la Are not o.n1y relatively 

late comers to settled cultivation but ha.ve hnd lea8e,. acoese 

to now opportunities whether in agricultut:oe (aooees to irrigation) 

In the relstively backward 3Conomy statua is likely to 

depend moztG on access to lrtt1.gat1on nad eapecis.lly aees~s to 

•service' ineo~e. Inequnlit1ea in the aceass to irrigation 

and •service• income aro seen not onlr between tho ntna and ll~il 

_aectione of the tr1be (to the advantage or the form&r) but also 

within each section ot the tribe as well. 

~ eo~p~rieon witb the Brar~ln cowmuu1t1 indicates that 

Bra~in hou&eholds vbicb. hove maR1wum Doceso to •servio~• income 

are economically the moat advenced of the houceholil atud1ec1. 

23. ln lilost studios 6-11 years ie telten as tn.e pritnary 
school-going age group. 
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In all these oaaea Pelat1ve economic atatua ia eatimated by the 

extent of dopendence ot the household on income ~rom wage 

labour. In the following chapter ve will attempt to ah9w that the 

g~owtb Qnd spread ot formal education is oloeel1 linked to the 

aocio-sconomio structure delineated above. 



CHAPTER V 

jN&QUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPOflTUNirrY 

This obapter analyses the growth and spread or educational 

opportun1t1ea in the aurveyed villages. An attempt will be made 

to relate inequality in educational opportunities to the 

underlying aociel and economic structure discussed in the previous 

chapter. 

A distinction has been drawn between scoeas to education 

and achievement within the edueationel institution~. The 

indicators used to study access to education ares literacy ratea. 

tbe ability of a household to aend a child to school and tha 

mag·nitude of enrolment in the school-going age group 1.e.6-16 

years. Achievement ineduoation is seen mainly 1n terms of the 

extent or enrolment in middle and high scbools. 1 the percentage 

1. In most studies on education in the tribal areas. enrolment 
oE children in schools ia in itself taken aa an indicator o~ 
educational attainment. The present study m&kea a distinction 
between enrolment in primary school (i.e. 6-11 years) from that 
in middl& and high schools. (i.o. 12-16 years). The latter has 
been taken as a sign of achievement or attainment in education. 
It is aaaumed that persona in middle school have already 
achieved the primary level of education. 

In e. recent study on education in the tribal area of Gujarat 
three indicators of eduoationa~ development have been uaed. 
(a) the highest level or education attained by a member: 
(b) percentage or illiterates in the 5-17 year age group and; . 
(c) the percentage of children enrolled at different level$ of 
education. See. v. Shah and T. Patel. Social Contexts of Tribal 
Educ.et1on in Gujarat. Unpublished Monograph. Gujarat University. 
·Ahmedabad. 1981 • p. 39. · 
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ot enrolment in the older school-going age group i.e. 12-16 

yeara, the extent ot atagnat1on in aohoola and aucceae ~n ta1lure 

in examinat1ona. While access to education baa been aeen aa 

i~d1cat1ve ot_the relative demand ~or education, aoh1evement 

v1tb1n the educational mainat~eam 1a viewed as a reflection or 
the extent to wbich households haYe been able to combat economic 

and aooial disadvantasea which impinge upon the. progress ot 

education. 

Pacilitiea tor Education 

The importance ot adequate facilities for education baa 

been emphasized in moat studies ot educational development in 

backward areaa. As early as 1956. the Backward Claaoes Comm1aaion 

reported tbe.t nthe great handicap under which students from the 

backward olaasea labour. la the lack o£ an ade~uate number or 

secondary aohoola in rural areas. They tind it extremely d1f1"1cult 

to prosecute their studieo in schools located far avay trom their. 

home a. They have no means to pay tor tbeir atay 1n auch placea 

nor are there any_ board and lodging taoilitiea tor them". 2 

In another study on tribal education it vas observed that 

differential proviaion ot school f•cilitiea in tho area waa a 

aigniticant £actor in differential educational attainments. It 

waa alao noted that "the pe~centage of enrolment in aohoola in 

2. Report of the Backward Claaaea Commission, liew Delhi: The 
Manager of Publications. i9~~. p.119. 
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Yillagaa v1th hostel facilities ia sreater (46.6 per cent) 

than the villages without tham (,6.7 per oent)".' 

Sa4la 1a tba moat tavourablJ plaoed ot the three villages 

•• tatt access to educational institutions ia concerned. Th-ough 

there is only • pr1marr aobool within the village, middle and 

high a·ohool tao111 ties are available at the tehail headquarters 

barely 2 kma. awaJ. Primar7 school tacilitiea hav~ been present 

in. Baroti a1ooe the aixtiea. A middle acbool baa been added on 

aince 1975. Secondary aobool taoil1ties are available in 

Bawe.lwara, 20 lema. away. Higher aecondary schools exist only 

in Kherwara tehail headquarters or in Bikhebdeo (more than 40 

kma. away). In contrast to both ~adla and Barot1, Umra dooa not 

even have a primary school in tbe village. The nearest primary 

school ia in Magra village which ie located a tew kma. away trom 

Umra. 4 

Uteraoz 

The level ot literacy in the village• ot Badla and Barot1 

ia fairly high when compared to the tebail average or . 14.1 per 

cent in 1971.5 In table 5.1 we aee that 20.9 per cent or the 

3. Rathnaiab, 22•cit. p.95. 

4. BadlB and Barot1 have relatively bettor educational tac111ties 
then moat villages in the tehail. We had noted in chapter III 
that there were only 21 middle. 6 secondary and 2 higher 

· secondary schools in the tehail aa a whole. umra on the other 
hand hea no acoesa to eduontion within the village. 

5. Aa mentioned in .chapter III onl7 4.7 per cent or tbe ~ils 
ot Rajasthan were literate in 1971. The tribe-wiae or even 
village-wise 1ntormation for 1981 1a not available. 
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population ot Eadla and 25.5 per cent or peraons in Ba~oti were 

literate in 1971. Male literacy ratea are subatan_t1ally higher 

than the temale literacy. Umra, in oompar1a1on to th.e tirat two 

villages had a relatively low literacy rate in 1971. Only tour 

persona were considered literate in 1971. The relative isolation 

of the villas• aa well as the abaenoe ot educational facilities 

within easy aoceaa are likely to be among the taotors responsible 

tor the negligible number of literates in Umra. 

Table 5.~ 

Literocz in the Villaaes 1261 1 1211. 

Village 76 or the Literate Population _ .. _____ _, ........ _ .. _,_, .......................... .,,..-. ................. -......... -
Total f{ale t?emale 

---~-----~----------.. ~---~-~--~--~-~---~~~~~-~-~~~--1971 1961 1971 1961 1971 1961 

Badla 20.91 11.01 ,9.04 2o.qo 4.03 2.30 

Barot1 25.53 19.88 40.70 3'3.43 9.93 4.50 

Umra s.oo '·'' 8.68 6.06 - -
Kherwera 14.05 ,9.46 24.32 16.74 4.20 2.53 
Tahsil 

~ 

source: Cenaua of India 1~61. RaJasthan. Conaua ot India 1971. 
serlea 18. Rajeat an. Parts XA and XB. 
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·~t'olment 

Sohooling tac111tiea that exist within the villages are 

inadequate. Tbua. a larse number ot children are enrolled in 

aohbo~a which are located outaide the villages. Hence, in order 

to •tudy the exte.nt _.Qt enl'olment in the villages, the household 

rather than the achool haa beon made the tocue o£ etuc!·y. A• the 

6-16 year agG group ia uaually regarded aa tbe school-going age · 

group, the p~roentage ot enrolment ot membera within tho age group 

vaa· noted •. 

In tab~e 5.2 we see that the percentage or enrolment ot 

atudent• ~rom the surveyed household varies between the villeges. 

Whereas Badla haa the bigheat rate or enrolment (i.e .• 44.2 per 

cen·t), Onlj 15.6 per cent or the school-going age group in umra 

ar$ enrolled in achoola. Both Baroti and Badle have higher r~te~ 

o·t. enrolment when compared to the teha1l as a whole. 

~able 51 2 
Enrolment ot.Children ,6-16 years). 

Village 
Total With* Total students ~ ot at\tdent• 

Children 
117 108 251 111 44.22 
127 121 ,79 1.44 37.99 

25 16 32 5 15 .• 63 
169 245 662 260 39.27 

Khe a ** 
Total ( 1 ~77) - - 40878 10170 ' 24.88 

source: 12~0, survey. 
* Theae are· bouaehold·a which have membera aged botween 6 and 

16 years. 
•~ B•nch Mark survey Recorda. 1977. 
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The percentage of enrolment obaorved in table 5.2 to some 

extent appears to vary with the relative iaolntion ot the villages 

and their exposure to modern institutions snd opportunities. 

Badla village which is oloseat to Kberwara tehall headquarters 

has the highest percentage ot persons enrolled in the achool-going 

age group. The percentage of ~nrolment registerea a fall in 

households in Baroti, while Umra which haa had the least contact 

with modern institutions (especially schools) has tho lowest 

percentage of enrolment in schools. 

Access to Education in the Cornmunltiea 

Studies or the educational situation ot specific tribes 

show that "it is the less isolated increasingly urbanized end 

hence relatively more acculturated tribes who are at a relatively 

higher stage of economic development and are those educationally 

most advs.noed". 6 

Within Rajasthan, the Bhils are relatively more isolated 

and are economically weaker than the Mines. On page wo have 

bristly ahown that both in terms of literacy oa well as progress 

ot education the •unaa of the state are more advanced than the 

Bbila. However, within the Bhila of Kherwara itself two sections 

ere visible. One is the relatively more isolated and economically 

6. 
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weeker section which calls itself' •Bhil'. The othor is the 

relatively less isolated section which has boen eble to avail ot 

new opportunities for economic advancement to a greater extent 

i.e. Mines. The Brahmins in contrast are aconomically the most 

advanced of the communities in tho surveyed villages. 

The extent of enrolment is hence likely to very between 

each community. Table 5.3 shows the pattern of enrolment in the 

surveyed households or each community. 

Table 2•3 
... 

Enrolment of Children 

Community Enrolment of Children {6-16 years) 
~-~--~~-----~-~~--------~--~---~---~~~~~--~-~~~~----~---~d 

~~ales Females Total 
-~-~~--~---~--~~----~--~--~~----~~~---~---~~~--~-~~~~~~---
Totul Students Total Students Total students 

no. lit no. ';{, no. ·''· 

Soheciuled 
Tribe 
a. Mine 146 89 60.96 105 22 20,95 251 111 44.22 
b. Bhil 181 76 41.9q 167 22 13.17 348 98 28.1E 

c. Total ,27 165 50.46 272 44 16.18 599 209 :S4.8g 

Brahmin 30 29 96.67 '' 22 66.67 63 51 80.95 

Total 357 194 54.34 305 66 21.64 662 260 39.21 

Sourcer 1280 survel• 

* These include cldldren from all th9 surveyed households. 
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Two distinct trends can be observed in table 5.3. Firstly, 

the pattern of enrolment in the Brahmin houaeholde differs 

eigniticantly from that perceived in the tribal households. We 

see that while 80.9 per cent of Brahmin children are enrolled 

in schools, this ia true of only 34.9 per oent or tribal children. 

FUrther, while only 16.2 pe~ oent of female tribal children are 

enrolled aa many as 66.7 per cent of female children trom Brahmin 

households attend school. 

The aeoond important vioible trend is the variation in 

enrolment within the tribal community. Thus, the Minn~ send a 

lattger percentage or eh1ld.ren to sehool as compared to the Phil 

households. The percentage ot enrolment or temnle children ia low 

in both sections of the tribal housoholda. However, while Mina 

housoholds send 20.9 per cent or their tamale children to school, 

barely 13.2 per oent of Bhil girls av~11 ot schooling facilities. 

Demand tor Education 

The relatively low percentage of enrolment in the tribnl 

(and especially Bhil) households suggests that there is a poor 

demand for education in the tribal community. In tact it has 

often been maintained that tribal communities are apathetic to 

modern education and show disinterest in schooling. Roweve~, 

the attitude of mernbera ef the tribal houeeholda towards formal 

educe ·;ion should not be judged onlJ by the magnitude of enrolment 

in the relevant age group. In view of the poo~ economic situation 

of majority of the households as well as the contribution of 

children to eoonom1o activity, it ia tbe ability of the household 
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to send at least one child to school tbat is most likely to 

reflect ita attitude towards the aohool aystem. 

FOr instance in table 5.4 we see that as many os 53.4 per 

oent of the tribal households are sending at least one child to 

school. T.he proceeding table, on the other hand, showed that 

only 35.2 per cent or tribal children we~e octually enrolled in 

schools. Similarly, while only 28.7 per cent of the ~~11 children 

are enrolled in school, they come trom es many as 45.2 per cent or 

the Rhil households. 

Coromun1ty 

Scheduled 
rrribe 

a. Min a 

b. Bb11 

c. '!'otal 

Brahmins 

Total 

Table 5.4 
Demand tor Education 

Total No.or Households 
with Hembe-ra in 6-16 

Age Group 

108 

115 

223 

22 

245 

source: 1280 survez. 

Households Sending at 
leP.st one ~~mber To 

School 
;•um'bar ~:or 'I'otal 

67 62.04 

52 45.22 

119 53.36 

22 100.00 

141 57.55 
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Every Brahmin household at present sends one or mo~e or 
ita members in the relevant age group to school. In cont~ast. 

a amnller percentage of Bhil and Mine households aend at lenst 

one child to school. However, what is ot particular significance 

in·tb& tribal context is that, deapite the fact that relatively 

small number of children a~e sent to school, e tnirly large 

number of tribal households display e positive attitude towArds 

educetion (i.e. they sand at least one child to school). 

Size of the Household 

The size of the household bas often been seen as a factor 

which intluences the msgnitude of access to education. The 

iroportance of •household size' is usually highlighted primarily 

in the eont.,xt of the oontrioution of children to household 

activity. For instance, in a study or the Bhils, Na1k observers 

that larger families, (i.e. households) are in a better position 

to send ohilaren to school since substitutes are available to do 

the work that would otherwise be done by the school-going child.7 

Table 5.5 to some extent reflects the above contention. 

Table 5.5 showe that the percentage cf households whi~~ 

send their children to school increases with the relative size of 

the household. we see that 29.2 per cent of households with less 

7. T. P .• H~ik. Impact of Eduootion on the Bhils. r.ew Delhi t 
Research Programmes Committee, Planning Commission. 1969, 
pp.57-64. Naik however ~lso observes that if the economic 
status of the household is rolatively good• it oen also 
engage a grazier boy and hence send children to school. 
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Table 5.5 

Size ot the Household and Access to Education in the Tribal 
8 

Households 

Household Size No.of Households ~~ber or Households Sendin~ 
{no.ot members) with Children ~~--~~~--~~~-~~--~~-·----~-~-

(6-16 years) One ~~t'e than One or 
Child one Child more 
to to children 
~chool echool to School 

-....... 

0 - 4 24 6 1 7 
(25) 4 ~ (4.17) (29.17) 

5 - 6 18 11 29 
(26.47' (16.18) (42.65) 

7 .. 8 50 17 12 29 
(34.00) (24.00) (58.00) 

9 ona above 81 21 ') 54 
( 25.93) (40.74) (66.67) 

Total 223 62 57 119 
(27.80) '"'" 5() .\ '-. ;,; • ,.J ~:;3.36) 

Source: 1~8C Su~vey. 

* '!'he details given in the tablo pertain to the tribal 
households. Figures for Ebil and Mina households ere 
given separately in Appendix J. 

~~ Pigures in parenthesis indicate th~ percentage of 
bouse:1olds sending children to scho':'l to the total 
humber of households in each household sizes. 
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than tour members aend one or more .of their children to aobool. 

On the other hand this is true of 66.7 per cent or household with 

more thao eight members. 

The number of children sent to school also appear to varJ 

with the aize or the households. The l~rger tho aize of the 

houa~hold,_, __ the larger is the percentage of households which 

send more than one child to eohool. It is ·only in the largest 

household size category that tho majority of households (33 

households) eend at least two ohildrsn to sch~ol. 

Bowever, household size 1n itself does not adequetely 

sxplain a1ttersntinl access to educational Ojportunit~. Differ

ential access to education within each household size category 

can be seen between the MinA and Bbil aeotione ot the tribalv/ 

community (Appendix J). For instance, ve see that within the 

hovsebolds size or nine or more members, 91.7 per cent or the 

Mina households as compared to only 56.1 per cent of Bhil

households send nt least the child to school. 

\\'bat 1s most etrilcing in tnble 5. 5 ie that deap1 te signs 

of a definite demend ~or education, only a smell fr~etion of the 

houaeholdo send more thnn one child to school. For instAnce, we 

see that while 53.4 per cent of tribal households educate at 

loast one child• barely 25.6 per cent (57Ilhousoholds) of the 223 

tribal households send more than one member to school. Within the 

tribal community, only 28 Mina households (25.9 per cent) and 2q 

Bhil households (25.2 per cent) at"e able to educate more tho.n 

one child.(Appendix J). 
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Economic Status and Education 

Thus ve have seen that the actual educ&tional oppo~tunitiea 

availed ot bJ .~he houaeholda are of a smaller magnitude than the 

magnitude.of demand tor education. we have seen that the 

~ercentage of enrolment in tho 6-16 year age group is lowe~ in 

the tribal aa compared to non-tribal households. FUrther, it 

is in the Pn11 houooholds that the parcentage or enrolment ia 

the least. SUch var1Btions in enrolmsnt can, es mentioned earlier. 

bs ·~eon as a conse~uenco of the relative isol~tion and soe1o

econom1o condition of th0 community as a wholQ. 

Howevsr, the differential economic atatus ot households 

w1th1n each section ot tho tribal oomraunity sugl!e8ts thAt the 

percentage of enrolment in the school-going age g?oup ia likely 
- . -- - -·--· -----·-· -~- ---- -------------;-------- -----
to be lower in households which are economically weak as compared 

- - -- - -- -- -- . - ------ -

to those which are economically in a more advantageous position. 
------- ----- --- - -----·-- - - - -·----- - -

Aoc~ss to ~r~igatio~) and access to _·, se~_yfce ·1 income were 

identified aa important indicators'ot differential ooonomic 

status. In the following pages, the,·relat1onahip between 

relative economic statue and enrolment or children is studied. 
' 

Table 5.6 shows the pattern or enrolment in househ-olds which 

have unequal access to irrigation rac111t1es. 

In table 5.6 it can be observed that households with 

some access to irrigation have a higher percentage of enrolment 

in th0 echool-go1ng a!e group as compared to those which do 

not have access to this nseet. FOr instance, while aa many aa 

59.4 per cent of children in households with access to irrigation 
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Table ~ • .§. 

Aooess of the Household to Irrigation and Enrolment or 
pii!ldreq:J[~1b :ear!l 

~eoeao to No.cf * ~ale Children Femele Children Total Children 
Irrigation House- ~-~~~-~-~---~~~---~~~~~-~---~~~~-·~-~---~----~--· holds "totBl St\tdenta Tot~l Students TOtQl students 

t•o. f)~·- no:%- No. 

Sohedulisd 
Tribe Mfn& a. wrt'n ·s.ccess 

to irrisa-
tiou 40 6q 48 63.57 32 1:; 40.6;3 101 61 

b. Without 
seoess to 
irrigation 68 77 41 5:>.25 T3 9 12. 3'~ 150 50 

c. Total 109 146 et; 6o.~6 105 ?? 20.95 :?51 111 

Bhil -a .. With seoess 
to 1rriga-
tion 2 1 1 100.00 4 1 2').00 5 2 

b."1thout access to 
1rrigec1-on 113 180 75 41.66 16~ .,< 12.8(! 343 96 <• I 

o.Tot~l 115 181 76 41.9B 167 22 13.17 348 98 

TotQl - ITtn access n. 
to il'ri(;ta-
tion 42 70 49 '70.00 36 14 38.8~ 1c6 6:; 

b. ~1ithout 
146 aeceaa tv 1¢1 <:\5'7 116 45.13 "'6 30 1~.'71 49, <- I 

irt-igation 
c. Total 2?} 32"'1 1o5 50.46 '~7"• G. II. 44 16.19 59q 209 

50\rrc~ 3 t~BC ~.Ut"V!Z• 

.. :h~ae- are t\"'!bal housflholds witt! ruemhers in the 6•16 
year sse S'i"OUJ'· 

% 

60.40 

33.33 
44.22 

40.00 

27.9~ 

28.16 

5~.4~ 

29.6~ 

34.8~ 
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go to school, this is true oi! only 29.6 per o~nt of children t'rom 

households whioh heve no access to irrigetion·at all. This 

pattern of d1fterant1al enrolment between 'access to irrigation' 

ont0go~iea ean be soan in both Bbil end .Mine 8ection~ of tho 

tribe. However, what is significant is the tsct that as ~any as 

5~.3 per cent of Mina boys and 41.7 per csnt of ochool-soing ~hil 

boys belong to Nouseholds which have no ecoess to i~r1gstion at all. 

Further, the pattern of enrolment in the Pranmi·o households 

alao sugaoets that factors of econom1o status other than access 

to 1rr1gstion are primarily responsible for the ~~gnitude or. 
edu<Httional opportunities availed o!' by the t,ous~holds. In table 

5.7 ~e see tbqt in tbG Brahmin households, the percentGga of 

ont .. olment is highe~ in households that do not hsve s.ceeas to 

ir~i(!ation es oompsred to those which util:\2a fticil:!.ties .tor 

irrlt"~;ation. '.1enae. we 1.1ote that while aR ronny as 80.9 per cent 

of children froo Prabmin households nrc ~n~olled in school. the 

poroentseG of enrolment is as high as as ~er cant in ho~ou,ehol~s 

without aooeea to 1r~1gstion. 

In the previous ehu9ter we had s~~~ht tc esta~li3h the 

imp"rtanc~e of i ncot'le rvom 'services • in the oonte.xt of the 

relat1V6l)' poor economic condition ot the households survey-ed. 

It was observed that the access ot the household to irrigation 

faoiliti~a waa the consequ~nce rather than tha ceuse of a relatively 

better economio status. Households which hnV@ acce~s to •service• 

income are acoa'lo:!lioally better off then those \-those me~nbeT's do not 



Table~ 

Access to Irrigation and U.nrol~ent ot Children in Rralwin 
Hou~aholds ! -

J.ac.eso to IM>ige.tion Drebmin Children (6-16 years) 

F'emalfls Totsl ...... ._ .............................. ., ....... ____ ._. ____ ._ ..... -........................ -
'lctnl students Total student~ TotGl ~ud~nts . '91-11o. No. ~ No. ~ 

Households with 
Access to 
!rria~tion 20 19 95.00 18 11 61.11 38 29 76.,2 

Ho\teeholtts Without 
Accese to Irrigation 10 10 100.00 15 11 7;.3; 25 22' sa.oo 

'rotal Households 30 29 96.67 ;3 2?. 66.67 6'S 51 80.95 

.................... --......... 

ear:1 •serv:.ce' i..'1oome. Among h.oueeholds witb access to this 

~~;nco~e, it is tbos4i:t wit£1 more than one .. membet' in •uerviceo• that 

havo relatively tha l.laat economic puaition. Vurt.her. pAraona 

8mployed in aervio~s ( 1. e. governr.tent servioea) ar•e slao likely to 

be relntiv~ly more expooed to modern intlusnoss and eware of new 

opportunities tnan -persona who dep6nd on only tr&4litioc~l 

oocupat.ione on •oanual labour. 
8 

-------
8. In a study or en~olments 1n ~ tribal a~~A 1t was found that sq.4 

psr cent ot ohildrtsn, ~ho~JA f'~.thsrs were employ&oa (i.e. in 
services) and petty bueines~men w~nt to echool. on the other 
hnnd, 41.7 per (jent ot children ~tith cultivator fathers and only 
18., per oont who&e fathers wero labourers were sent to school. 
See Retbnaiah, ga~oi~., p.11,. 
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In table 5.8 we have looked at the relationship between 

aoceas to •service• income and the extent or enrolment ot 

children in schools. 

As compared to table 5.6.table 5.8 reveals that the 

percentage of enrolment or children is lowest ln tribsl households 

which have no aoceas to •service• income, and Are hence 

economically the weakest of the households.9 only 18.8 per 

cent ot children trom households with no access to tservioet 

income are sent to school. In contrast, as many aa 55.2 per cent 

of children from households with more than one member in 

•services• go to school. The variation in enrolment 1a most 

sharply seen in the percentage or male students in each access 

to •service' income category. 

As meny as 19 of the 22 Brahmin households with members 

of aohool going age have access to •service' income. Fix ot 

these households have more than one member who draws an income 

trom •services•. The percentage or enrolment of Brahmin children 

in each •service' income category ia tar higher in the Brahmin 

houaeholdn as compared to that in each category ot tribal 

households. Tbua in comparison to the tribal household• the 

Brahmins have availed ot the maximum eduoctional opportunity. 

9. In table 4.6 (in the previous oha~ter), we had seen that aa 
many a a 11.5 per cent or tribe.l households with no aooeae 
to •sorvice• income were dependent on income trom manual 

labour. 
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Table 2·~ 

Access to tSeravioet Incoms and Ji.'llttolment of Children (6-16 zesrs)~ 

Acoeas of No.ot• Male Children Female Children TotGl Childt-er. 
Hembers to Bouao- -----~--~~~-----~~-------------~~~~---~-~~~-~~--•service• holds Total Students To tel Students Total Students 
Income No~ % No. ~2 ii? ' No. 

Scheduled 
Trlbe 
a. No&membor 

in -, 
' 

•aervices' 117 157 42 26.75 136 1,: 9.56 293 55,18.77 
b. One 1n 

taerv1ces' 70 108 69 63.89 82 2.1 25.61 190 90 47.37 
c. More the.n 

OD$ in 
t se.rvioes • 36 62 54 87.10 54 10 18.52 116 64 55.1'7 

d. Total 22, ,27 165 50.46 2'72 44 16.18 599 209 34 .• 89 

Brahmins 
e. t~o me·m'ber 

in 
•aorvicos' 3 4 4 100.00 5 ' 6o.oo 9 7 77.78 

b. one in 
•aerv1oea• 13 15 14 93.,; 19 14 73.68 34 28 82.35 

o. More than 
one in 
•services• 6 11 11 100.00 q~ 5 5';.56 20 16 so.oo 

d. Total 22 30 29 96.67 33 22 66.67 63 51 80.95 

source: '980 survey. 

_. These are housellolds td th membore in the school-going 
age gr-oup. 
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To whAt extent has acceas to ~egular •service' income 

tec111tated the progress or education in each section of the 

tribal community? In table 5.9 we see that households with moro 

than one me~ber in •services• hove the highest percentage or 
enrolment in the •Mtna• as well es •F.b11• aect1ons o£ the tribe. 

It is significant to note that tne pe~centese or enrolment or 
rnele children in Bhil households w1th access to •service• income 

(61.8 per cent) almost equal that in the Mine households (64.9 

per cent). In tact both Bhil as well as Mins ho,lseholds \~hioh 

have no access to •service• income are eble to enrol less than 

20 per cent of their children in schools. However. since only 

24.4 per cent of Bhil households oa compared to 72.2 ~er cent of 

Mina households i1ove acoass to •aervioe' income. the ov~rall 

enrolment rate in the Bhil households is sienif'ioently lo~er than 

that in the ~ina households. 

Thus it is possible to maintain that the tr1be.l households 

do display e positive attitude towards education. This 1s seen 

in the relatively large number of households t~hich send a.t leBst 

one child to school ••• The me.gnitude of' enrolment (i.e. the number 

or children actually enrolled) is however much lo~er. We have 

seen thet the socio-economic stetus of the households Ci.e. their 

access to •st~rvioe • incoln&} to n lerge extent detines the 

magnitude or educational opportunities availed of by the households 

in both sections of the tribe. 
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Table 5·2 

'-Tale Children Female Children Total Children 
Members to House-

-----------------------------------~-------------' •service• holds* Total Students Total studen.ts Total student a 
Income No. ~l .. no. ;g no. 

Minas 
&. · iio member 

in 
••ervicea' 30 36 9 25.00 31 4 12.90 67 13 

b. One member 
in •eervi-
cas• 53 74 48 64.86 47 12 25.53 121 60 

c. More than 
one in 
•services' 25 36 32 ss.eg 27 6 22.22 63 38 

d. Total 108 146 89 60.96 105 22 20.95 251 111 

:ehils 
a. No member 

in 
•services• 87 121 '33 27.27 105 9 8.57 226 42 

b. One member 
in 'serv1-
ces• 17 34 21 61.76 35 9 25.71 69 30 

c. J.1ore than 
one in 
•aervioes• 11 26 22 84.82 27 4 14.81 5' 26 

d. Total 115 181 76 41.99 167 22 13.17 348 98 

Total(Bhila 
165 50.46 16.18 59q 209 & Y:lnnsO 223 327 272 44 

Source: 1280 Survey. 

* Households with members in the school-going age group 
(i.e. 6-t6 years). 

"1. 

19.40 

1 
45.59 ; 

60.32 
44.42 I 

18.58 

43.48 

49.06 
28~16 

J4.89 
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Achievement in Education 

The level of achievement within the educational mainstream 

is oruoinl especially within the OQntext of occupational mobility •. 

As mentioned ea~lier a minimum of middle s~hool education haa 

bocomo essential in order to avail ot new occupational opportunities 

Hence, apart trom looking at the extent or educational 

oppo~tunit1ea availed or by the households, the actual levels 

ot e®oation attained bJ the members would be pertinent. 

In chapter III it waa noted that the pattG~n ot enrolment 

1n schools resemblea that ot a p7ramid like structure. While 

the largest number of atudents were found in pnimery schools, ·~ 

middle and high schools eccount~d for s proportionately smaller 

number of students. The percentage of enrolment of trcibal 

students in middle and high aohools (as compared to non-tribal 

students) vas relatively smaller than in primary schools. 

While no otud1es have systematically dealt with the 

cauaea of this tall in enrolment at successive stages or 

education a few explanations of this trend have been mentioned 

in paas1ng b¥ a number of aoholara. Referring spocitioally to 

educetion in tribal areas. Rethnaiah says thatt 

children may be sent to school between the ages 
or six to eight because at this tender age. they 
may not be of much help at home. Aftor the age 
of nine or ten. the child becomes an economic 
asset because he oen work at home or earn something 
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outside. The child ia, tberetore, withdrawn 
trom school and thus becomeo a dropout. 10 

Tbe tatbers/suardinns ot children who •dropped• out ot 

school vere 1ntorvlewed in a stud' of Bh1l •dropouts•. As many 

as 87 or the 104 respondents stated that th~ major d1ft1culty 

they .faood in educating tbe1r children, was that their help vas 

needed in domestic work. The father& also stated that nthey 

exercise force on their children to engage in work so that tbeJ 

can add to family 1ncomen. 11 In yet another study or the 'Phils 

it was observed that: 

The children are generally "'itbdrawn trom tb.e 
school as soon as they cross the age or nine or 
ten, irraspectiva of the tact whether they havo 
completed the desired course or not, because the 
Bhil families oan hardly alford to have an 
economic loss and a long interruption in the 
normal household duties. 12 

The studies quoted above also list several othe.r factors 

social, and cultural, which t~nd to 1mpode the progress or 
students within tbe educational mainstream. For instance, 

occupational background, incoae levels, oduoot1onal baekgro\tn~, 

10. Rathna1ah, o~.cit. p.135. see slso Shah and ?atel, RP:cit. 
1981, pp.91- • 

11. N.N. Vyss. "The Drop-Outs in a Tribal Situation. Tribe. 
Vol.VIII, No.1&2. 1971, p.109. 

12. Naik, og.ci~. p.66. 
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family aize end motivation and aspirations are also among the 

taotors which are aeen as constraints in tribal eduost1on. 13 

Similarly oocio-ooonomic baokwardnesa, absence of tho tradition 

ot learning and the contradiction between the value patterns or 
home end achool are aeen aa responsible tor poor enrolment 

tigurea at higher stages of learning. 14 These studies however, 

do not make a distinction between the relative influence of the 

shove mentioned tacto~s end their incidence at different levels 

ot education. i5 

The present etudy makes a distinction betweon enrolments 

1n the 6-11 year age group as compared to the 12-16 age group. 

h~ile the 6-11 age group is usually taken as the pr1roery school

going age group. the latter 1s considered the post-primary school

going age group. It is hypothesized thet the percentnge of 

enrolment or children of 6-11 years is likely to be nigher than 

those who are between 12-16 years or age. This is likely to be 

so for a varlet, of reasons. Firstly. tbe poesibility of withdrawnl 

trom schools in the context of tho contribution of the oh1ld to 

13. Rathna1&h, op.cit. pp.178-89. 

14. see Patwardhan, OR.oi~. pp.~6-7. Karleker, op.ci~. p.181J etc. 

FOr a stu~y which presents a framework for the study 
ot inequality of educational opportunity taking into 
account both social and economic factors see P.oudon, 
op.cit. 
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household lnbou~ 1a likely to be gr&ate~ in the 12-16 age group, 

rather than when children are younger. 

Apart trom the contribution to labour that the member is 

likely to make, it is important to note thet tha coet of education 

1& higher in post p~1mary ne compared to prima~y schooling. Primer~ 

. education i'a' usually available within or near the village. However, 

'middls and hign school education etten involves a crucial deciaion 

~' the head or the household es to "hether to send the child away 

hom the Yillage or not. In such oases. the cost ot books, 

transport, hostel expenses, private acoo-:llmodation in the.Bb&enoe 

ot scarce hostel aooo:rnnodation and incidental .exp&nses. make 

middle and high aohool education ·relatively more expensive tban 

primary eaohooling. 

Table 5.10 presents the pattern of enrolment in each age 

group in the surveyed households. 

In table 5.10 we aee that the percentage of unrolment 

o-f children varies betueen the two age groups. Tbe mngni·tude 

ot enrolment in the 6·11 year age group exceeds that in the 12-16 

age sroup. While the Erahm1n households also re~eal a variation 

in-the percentage ot enrolment. Appendix K ehows that this 

observation is mialesding. Only one male Brahmin child in tho 

older age group did Dot attend school. However. s1noe the number 

ot Brahmin ohilciren in eeoh age group is extremely small the 

percentages tend to get mnsnified. 
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Table 5.10 

• rnrolment in Ase oroups 

Pa~oontage of Members Enrolled in Schools 

6-11 years 12-16 years 6-16 years 

Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female 

Sohedulad 
Tr1bas - .. 
a.Mina 46.20 65.12 23.61 40.86 55.00 15.15 44.22 60.96 

b.Bhil ,1.13 45.05 15.84 2,.53 37.14 9.09 28.16 41.9' 

o.Total 37.57 J,.81 19.08 30.57 45.30 11.11 '34.89 50.46 
tl~-

Ereruuina 87.10 100.00 75.00 75.00 93.35 58.82 86.95 96.67 

T:>tsl 40.90 56.1'3 2.,.81 37.5'3 53.10 18.10 39.27 54.';4 

souroe1 1~~0 Survey. 

~ The details or tee table ere laid out in App~ndix Y 

•• These are the percentage of enrolment of the total 
number of ch1ld~en in eaoh ootegory. 

20.95 

13.17 

16~ 18 

6€.67 

21.64 

;t·~ii The number of Rroh~in households is extremely small in 
numter. (Children in the 6-16 age group are found in 
only 22 households). Henoe, "''hila the actual number 
enrolled in each age group does not re&lly differ, the 
percentages are likely to be m1sl~sding. 
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Tne percentage of enrolment or children from tribal 

bouaebolda falls from 37.6 per cent in the 6-11 year age group 

to 30.6 per cent in 12-16 year age group. This pattern is 

reflected in the magnitude of enrolment ot both mala and remale 

children. W1tb1n the tribal houaeholda again, it 1·e the Bhile who 

send a relatively smaller number or children in each group to 

&Qhool. While ,1.1 per oent or the Bhil children in the 6-11 

year age group are studenta, only 23.5 per cent 1n tba 12-16 

}ear age group go to school. On the other bend, while the M1na 

households also display a relatively higher percentage of enrolment 

ot children between 6 to 11 years ot a~e, they ere sending 40.9 

per cent or children in the olde~ age group to acbool. Similarly, 

while 15.2 pe-r cent or Mina girls aged b'3t.ween 12 and 16 years 

are studying at present, this is true of only 9.1 per cent or 
female ch,.ldren from ~hil households. Thus we see that des-pite 

the fact that es many as 53.6 per oent (i.r. Teble 5.4) or the 

tribal households are able to aend at least one ohild to school, 

only 34.9 per cent of children are actually ent-ollcd in achoola. 

However, while 37.6 per cent or children of 6-11 yes~s old go to 

school this is twe of only 30.6 per oent of these in the 12-16 

year ase group. 

It has been auggeated that the enrolment of tribal 

gbildren (especially 1n the 12-16 age group) is influenced not 

only by eultursl end soeiol tactora ~t bJ economic tootora aa 

well. In fact we have observed that education of membors of this 
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sge group is likely to be more of sn economio proposition than in 

the youneer sae group which is usually associated with primary 

schooling. Hence, households whioh have a relativelJ better 

economic status sre likely to send a larger number or children 

1n the older age group to school as compared to relAtively poorer 

households. 

A positive relationship between relative economic status 

ond percentage ot enrolment can be seen in table 5.11 above. The 

percentage of enr~lment in the older age group i£ at ~uoh as 

50.4 per cent in households with more than one member in t.eervice '. 

On tbe other hand in the tribal households aa a whole the 

enrolment ot children in this age g~oup 1s only 30.6 per cent. 

Households which have no socess to •eervioe' income at all 

account for more then 50 per cent or the tr1bel households. tn 

comparison to household• with one or more meoo~ers who hcve accass 

to service income, these nouaeholds displsy the lowest enrolment 

rates. In the 12-16 year age group we see thet in these households 

only 9.8 per cent of male children and 1.9 per cent of female 

children are enrolled in schools. 

The percente~e or enrolment or female children has been 

significantly lower tbQn thet of male enrolments in ell categories 

ot households. It hos been said that "trib~l parents a~e generally 

indifferont towards the education of their children and, more so 

in the case of gittla. This is due to the differential oonoept1.on 
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:.t:abla •• 2•11 

Access to Service Ino~me and Enrolment in !88 GroHEs• 

Access 
of 
Member a 
to 
•service• 
Income 

Scheduled 
Trlbee 

House
holda4 

Percentage ot Children Enrolled 

6-11 yosrs 12-16 years 6-16 years 

Total l-!ale Pemole Total Male Female Total ?tttle Female 

' a.Nona in 
t3erv1- 116 26.67 37.50 14.29 6.19· 9.84 
ces' (12~) 

1.q2 18.77 26.75 9.5~ 

b.One mem
ber in 
•s~rvi
cest 

c.~ore 
than one 
in •ser
vices' 

71 
(73) 

'36 
(39) 

.. , 
45.90 64.18 23.64 5o.oo 63.41 29.63 47.37 63.sq 25.61 

d.Total 223 37.57 53.81 1q.oe 30.57 45.30 11.11 34.89 50.46 16.1e 
(241) 

Source: 1980 surv!l• 

* These are the households which have memtere in the 
6-16 yeAr age group. The total numbor of households 
ineacb category is given in parenthesis. 

tH~ Tho number ot femal& students in the 12-16 year age·_, 
group is very amnll. Only 11 tpibal girls in this age 
group are sent to school. 
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of the tunctional roles ot girls in the traditional soc1et1es». 16 

While this attitude to-.:arda female education is a teeture of 

society at large, it is important to aee that households with 

members in •aervioea• are sending aome or their female children· 

to school. The reason tor this trend ma7 however not on.ly ba 

economic. As a consequence of employment in •se~v1ces•, members 

of the household move out ot the isolation of the village and 

are exposed to new experieneos, vslues and att1tuties \ihieh msy 

otten get assimilated within their own world view. 17 

The influence ot the aooeaa to •service• income in ee,eb 

Gection of tne tribal houaeholda 1~ aeen in table 5~·12. t-1hat 1• 

ot signiticanoe ia that the peroontage of onrol~ent ~n Shil 

households with. tser•1ce' 1ncom0 ia strikingly high 1n the 12-16 

Jenr group. Thus, a tew Bbil households which havs one. or more 

members earning income rrom •services' are abla to eend as many 

as 45.9 per oent of childrGn to school. I:Jow.ever, what is 

important is th~t these families are able to send as many a• 50.9 

per cent of children in the oldor and more crucial age sroup'to 

~chool;• 

16. Rtlthnaiah, op.oit. p.122. 

,·, 

17. Nsik oleo makes a mention or the impact that employ~ent in 
the servi<>e sector has on the at.ti tudes or the tribal people. 
ua says that the educated !lli1le go outside the village oommunit 
area to tind employment aa peons, oho~kidars and constables. 
Thes'9 are occupations hitherto unknown in the tribel area. 
They return with nev ideo.s and aspirations. A reflection or 
these in some respects in seen in the education ot not only 
·'boys but ot girll as well. See Naik, op.o!l. 1969, p.215. 
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Table 5.12 

ooesa to servioe 

Access ot No.ot Age Group of' Pember& 
Members to !~ouse- ~-------~--~---~-~-~~~~~-~~--~-~~~-~~~-~~--~~-~--· 
'Se:rvioe~v holds~ 6-11 years 12-1€ years 6-16 years 
Incos11e with -~-~~~--~-~-~~~~~~-~-~~~--~--M-~-~~~--~~~--~~~-~~-

Childt-en 
(6-16 Per- Students Per- ~tudents Per- Students 
years) - 9l • 

'?. 
.. - .. 

96 sons No. sons 'Vo. sons 'fo. 

M1nn ----
a.tio 11om bar 

in 'ser- :50 35 10 28.57 32 3 9.:58 67 13 19.40 
vice• 

o.One or 
rt.ore 
member a 
in 'ser- 1& 123 6~ 51.22 61 35 ':J7.58 134 98 53.26 
vices• 

o.Totel 108 158 73 46. 2C• q3 3S 40.6( 251 111 40.22 

Bhil -
a. !fo mem'ber 

in 'o~r·· 
vice' 36 145 38 26.2'1 81 4 4.94 ~26 4?. 18.58 

b.One or 
more -~ 
members 29 67 28 41.79 55 28 50.()l 1:;2 56 45.90 
in •sor-
vices' 

e.J'otal 115 212 66 31.13 136 32 23.53 ,49 98 28.16 

• 'l'he relnti vely higber percentsgs of ant'olment in th~ 1 ~-16 as 
comp~red to th~ 6-11 y~ar age group in this catego~3 ie surp~isinf 
Tnis could to sowe extent be a result of' Qiscrep~noies 1n the 
reported ~ges of ctuldren. FUrthe~, the nurobe~ of observations 
themselves a.re rew. tfOltlever, · th1.s tretld is v1si ble m!?inly in Iildl 
households which derive some inooma rrotJ oecupet!ona os.sad on 
ski lle suoll. as carpentry f:nci ta1lot,1n~. va tentati ve};y SU[l!_lest 
that 1ruoh householets UlAJ \.z!sh to &duc~te one or two children till 
high school w.bile the remPinir.g ei:\!ld-ren me.y b~ persusded to 
learn t;he a-ve-eifie oocupet.ic;nnl skills. 
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Educational P.ttainmant and Performance -
We have hitherto •ttalyaed the educational pattern within 

the identified age groups. It is mssumed that students in the 

12-16 year Age group ore likely to heve com~leted primary school 

and ~re within the middle or secondary stege or e~uoation. H~nce 

households with acl1ool going members in the 12-16 years ese ·group 

are more likely to hr.ve higher levels of ~duoational attainment 

&8 comprared to thoao which are noh sandin~ membe-rs in this age 

g1'oup to school. 

The progrescl ot tribal atud~rfts whc enter the e(t_ucatio.nal 

mr.inatrtJern is bo\\'GV&t• not smooth. ~ number or 'Ol'Obleme ossoo1atod 

with rele.ti ve isolation o.nd b9cltwardneee -:}f a c:Jrnroun:t ty have often 

bnsed cited to ar~lsin ·tne poor perto~ance ot thoJa children who 
.. 

~nter school. Among ·these are the \Jnfamilia~ media of education, 

th~ &lion eon~ent of education. the contra~iotion batween the value 

s,-otem of home snd achool eto. 18 1-lath, t'ot" inatnnce~ ar~ues the.t 

' tho cognitive growth of rl tttibal child is depress~d ev"Jn i>etore he 

comas to school. He maintabua ·that oultursl deprivation retards the 

child's linguistic abilities and conceptuPl d~velor.~er.t. The 

18. For excunple srivaatavn in a study of the rsl£1tively 
isolt.atod ;.~tO~t'IS ot Orise;a, points out thet oue Of the 
re&sons why they 4ave responded poorly to the sy~teffi of 
foT-"rtl.ftl eau~a ~ion is thot it is tswgh~ in the r&gion€!1. 
langueg~ which they do not underGtond. Stte Srivasteve et.al. 
tde!'ktifieation of Eduorationnl HroblGI!J,! ,o_.,r t;l'l.e ::.~or1.1. of 
Ortssa. ~~w Oslh!-: M.C.E.R.T. 1<1'T1• p.121. 
- a 
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illiterate home environment provides no intellectual stimulation 

nnd academic help to children. As a reault aaya Rath" ••• it ia 

initially difficult to bring theae children to acbool and still 

mere difficult to retein them there tor longn. 19 

Arguing along similar linea Rathnaiab also claima that 

"it is eVident that the educational level of the pa~ents 

contributes to a greater extent in sending the children to school 

and turther continuance of the children•• education trom primary 

to secondary level".20 

In the context of educational attainment and performance 

a rev studies have made a r»cntion ot the phenomenon of •waatage' 

and 'stagnation• in education in the tribel areas. •wastage' 

ia defined aa "the withdrawal or dropping out of students before 

completing a given course. Generally when a student takes more 

than one year to pass e class it 11 considered a oeae of 

•stagnat1on•". 21 A high d.egr8e of wastage and stagnation in 

education in th& tribal houaeholda is likely to result in 

relatively low levela of educational attainment or tboee membera 

who enter schools. 

R. Rath. "~qualizttion of Educational Opportunities tor the 
Tribal Cbildrenn, 1D D. Panda (ed.). T~ibal E~oblems or 
Todaz and Tomor~ow. Bbubaneahwara CUltural Society. 1980, 
p.4s. 

20. Rathnaiah, op.oit. p.119. 

21. Srivastava, op.cit. 1971, p.41. 
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Table 5.13 shows the level of education attained by the 

adult membeva in the surveyed households. 

~le ;.1, 

Level of Eduoet1on ot Adult Members. 

Community Houaeh9lde ~-No.of Adults Level or Education Attained 

------------------- with School- --------------------------·-To tel With ing 1st to 5th to 9th ancl 
Adults 5th 8th above 
with Class Clese 
Sohool-
ing* 

Scheduled 
Tribe 

a.Mina 117 89 152 65 38 49 
(100)~&-11;) {42.76) (25.00) (32.24) 

b.Bbil 124 53 85 56 20 9 
( 100) (65.88) (23.53) ( 10. 59) 

o.Total 241 142 237 121 58 sa 
(100) (51.05) (24.47) (24.48) 

Brahmin 28 27 51 12 4 35 
( 100) (23.53) (7.84) (68.63) 

Total 269 169 281 128 60 9} 
(100) (45.55) (21.35} (33.10) 

Source: 1980 Survey. 

* ·~.:1 th Schooling' in this table reters to persons who have 
at some point entered the school system. 

** Nembers who are at prosent enrolled in soho,ls have been 
excluded. 

*** Figures in parenthesis indicate peroentB.ges. 
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While all Brahmin households (~ith the exception ot one) 

~~e at least one educated member, this is so in only 58.9 per 

cent of the tribal houaeholda. Members from onlr ·53 (42.7 per 

cent) Bhil household& have some minimum level ot schooling. In 

contrast 76.1 per cent ot Mina households have .meCJbepa who bave 

entered schools at some point or time. 

The lovela ot education attained by majority of the educated 

members ot tribal households is ta1rly low when compared to that ot 

the Brahmin membera. ~~ile as many as 51.1 per cent of schooled 

member~ ·rrom t~ibal householde had attained only primary education, 

an impreaadve 68.6 per cent of educated Brahmin adults were 

educated beyond tbe ndddle school at age. 

The contrast between the ~ins and Bhil household& is ~ot 

limited to the variation in the number of educated members in 

thei-r respective communities but een elao be seen in the 

d1tt:erential pattern of educational attainment of the membetts. 

For instance 32.2 per cent ot educcted Minas have more than 

:middle school education. In contrast only 10.6 per cent (i.-e. 

nine members} Bhils in the au:rveyed households ola1m that the~ 

have studied beyond middle school. Perso-ns who leave school 

prior to the completion ot high school can be resarded as having 

dropped out or eobool. 

In a study of dropouts in a tribal situation it was found 

that "failure in exsmination and economic hardships are two major 

oeueaa for dropouta". 22 Failure within tbe educational mainstream 
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is to -some extent a manifestation of' the student's inability 

to cope with the educational system. While the pattern of 

failure mnong the educated wee uot noted in the survey of 

households a reflection of the performance ot t~ibal students 

can be surmised from the results of examinations presented below. 

Table 2•14 
Performance of Seconds:; and High Secon~arl Students in ~xaroina

t!ons; 12_1;ao.• 

Year Tr&bal Students Non-Tribal Students •• 
~~~---~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~-~-~~-~-~~~~~-~----~~~~-~~~ 
total No. Successful ~ who Total No. successf\11 91- who 
No. Total iii passed No. Total % nassed , .. 

in 30<1 in '3rd 
divn. divn. 

1979-80 126 84 66.67 75.00 106 7'3 68.87 65.75 

1980-61 186 104 55.91 77.88 156 113 72.74 64.6.0 

1981-82 235 1'32 56.17 81.06 160 108 67.50 59.26 

Sources Educational Records - Higher ~econdary School, Kber~. 

* This information pertains to the examinetion results 
of the students ot Secondary (IX and X) and higher 

secondary classes 1n Kherwara higher secondary school. 

** Non-Tribal students here exclude persons from Scheduled 
Caste ocnu.'luni ties and other Backward Classes. 
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Two pointe are illustrated in table 5.14. Firstly, while 

there are failures omong studenta or each community, the magnitude 

of failure 1e greater among the tribal students. Secondly, the 

pcrfo~anoe of the tribal students ~bo do succeed in their 

e~eminQtiona is also relatively poor. A larger percentage or 
trib&l atudents (as compared to the non-tribal students) paaa with 

8 third division. 

A study or the educated adults in the Respondcnta households 

reveals that ae many as 24 ot the 59 persona who have more then 

primary sohool Gducation dropped out ot school after tailing 

in exarninutiona. Though the sample Bespondents ia very small, 

the households have been elaeaitied according to their sources 

ot income to see whether the pottern of educational performance 

is uniform in ell houaeholda. This con be seen in Table 5.15. 

In table 5.15 we see that failures and drop outs ampng 

the educated is a feature of households ot ell categories or 
households. However, the table also implies that households which 

have some access to •service' income have relativelJ higher levels 

of educational att&inment nnd relatively fawe~ number or failurss. 

The importance of a conducive home enYironment f'or educa

tional advancement has been mentioned earlier. It ie often said 

that the ed~oationel attainment. or ~ar~n_ts. ai~_~tic~n~ly 
influences the entire socielizati-onprQoess or the children. 

. --
S1ngb1 declares that "uneducated parents have generallJ little - - - - - - ~ - --- - --
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Table 5.1!! 

FAueational Attaiqments and Achievement RE!s2onden~a* Houoehold,s 

Source of uo.ot Level of FAuoation Attained by Adults 
Household House ____ .... ,. ...... -............ ., ..................... _________ .. ____ .. ., ......... -
Income holds I - v VI - VIII IX • X XI & above Total 

~----~--~-~-~--------~~-~-~~----~~---~-~--~~~-~~-~ Per Fail Per Fail Per Pail Per Pail Per Fail 
sons urea sons urea sons ures sons urea •ons ures 

w1 trb Accest.; 
to Service 
Income 

s.Cultiva-
tion + 17 10 - 4 - 13 9 1' - 40 
tservieet 

b.Cultive-
tion + 
Labour 11 7 - 6 2 12 7 2 - 27 
•service• 

o.'l'otal 28 17 - 10 2 25 16 15 - 67 

~0 ,!C0888 to 
•service' 
Income 

n.Cultiva-
tion and 
tabo~r 29 10 - 3 2 6 4 - - 19 
only 

Total 57 27 • 13 4 31 20 15 - 86 

souroe: ~espondente survey 198~. 

~ p, tot&l ot 57 Respondents (tribal) were interviewed. 
The table presents the level of achievement of the 
eduoatod ndulta (including the Respondents) 

9 

9 

18 

6 

24 
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impact in shaping the educational needs. career and path ot tl:leir 

o.ffapJ:Oings tt. 23 

A compa~ison between the level of enrolment ot children and 

the educational status of the houe~holdo reveals that a major1t1 of 

atudents oome f~o~ houaeholds which have at least one educated 

a4ult membe~. This trend is eapeoiall7 visible in the educational 

status of households which have poat-p~imary school students. The 

relftti.onship between the .,duoationel status of the households and 

level of enrolment of ita members is depicted in table 5.16. 

Table 5.16 

Educational Status of Tribal Households and Enrolment or 
Children 

Level of Enrolment of Tribal Students Educational• 
Stat·ue of 
Households Primary School Middle School and Above 

Bouse- Students 
hold a 

House- Students 
holds 

With educated 
members 

67 101 72.66 52 

Without educated 
members 27 38 

139 

27.34 

100.00 

6 

58 

11 

76 Total 94 100.00 

Source: 1980 survey. 
• The educational status or the houaeholde is seen in tenns oj 

whether.the ~dult members (i.e. those beyond the aahool
going age group) hove attended school or not. 

~~ Four Mina and two ~bil students who have gone in tor higher 
education have been included. These persons we~e not includE 
in the school-going sge group as they are beyond 17 years oJ 
ago. 

23. Singhi,tt. EduCI}tional ProlJlems of the Scheduled Caste and Sched1 
led ·rribe, s~ugents 1n:. RaJest§s~. mimeo. Jeipur. 1975, p.186. 
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While 27.3 per cent or the primary school students oome 

from households with no history of tormnl education. only 14.5 

per cent of middle school students come from households or this 

educational atntua. As many ~& 85.} par cent of post primnry 

aohool goera come from household ·whteh have educeted adult 

members. 

In this a:ect·ionj.we have analysed the inequality of 

educational oppo~tunity that exists in the surveyed households. 

b~ile the fact that a fairly large number of tribal households 

(53.} per cent) are sending at least one child to school has boen 

1nterrod QS a aigna of a positive attitude towards education. the 

relatively low percentage of overall enrolment of children (35.2 

per cent) has baan aeen as resulting from n number factors. Among 

these ares (a) the relative isolation of the tribal community; 

·(b) the size of tbe individual households; (c) the relative 

economic status ot households. 

\-~'bile the r&lati vely isolated Bhils are educationally 

the most backward of tbe surveyed households. those households 

which have a larger number of members in eaoh section of the tribal 

community are able to aend a lnrf!•n' number of children to school. 

However. within each section of the tribal community and especially 

among the Bhile it is those households which have e better economic 
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status {i.e. those which have aooeas to •servioet income) which 

stto o.ble to send tlle largest number or chil,iren to school. The 

va~iable of economic status becomes more significant as the tribal 

children proceed from primary to middle and sooondnrJ acbool·. 

Households which heve no access to •service• income, Bhils as well ' 

aa.Minna are able to send lese P~n 20 per eent of children in the 

12-16 year age group to school. On the other hand, households with 

more than one member in 'aorvioea' .are able to send at least 50 . 
: 

per cent. of membe~s in this age group to aehool. Thus, inequality· 

of educationaL opportunity seems more pronounced between households 
24 

ot differential eoonomie atatus rather than between the leaa 

isolated and the more isolated aeotiona of the larger· tribal 

co~unity. This suggest& that despite disadvantages (socisl and 

cultural) which tribal communities are likely to sutter from in 

the process of education. households which hQVe a relati~ely 

better economic status are in a better poai t1on to ove.l'come ~uch 

disadvantages. The Brahmin househo~da we have ohown. are 

economically and educationally tar more advanced than the Bh1l 

and Mina households. 

24. Shah and Patel Lave also tound that "There is a positive 
and strong relationship between social olass end educational 
attainment Of the tt-ib&lS"e g_,D"eC~~~ 1981. pe141e 



Cl!APTER VI 

OCCUPATIONAL CHANGE AND MOBILITY 

Tr~a chapter will fooua on occupational changes that hava 

taken plac• in tbe tribal community mainly in ~erma of a ah1tt 

trom traditional agricultural and allied o~oup~ti~na to ~ho~e_i~ 

the modern aeotor. Y~vement, it any, into skilled occupations 

will also be eeen as an indicator of occupational change. The 

me.gn1 tude ot occupational mold.ll ty (in the sense of chang,ea in 

occupationsl status between generations) in the tribal households, 

snd ita relntionehip with the growth of tormal education will also 

be discussed in this oh~pter. 

Occupational Chanes 

The Bhils today are primarily engaged in cultivation. 

While references to activities liko hunting and food gathering 

do find a mention in the e8rly literature on the trib$ 1 as meny 

as 93.2 per oent of the Bbil work force in Rajasthan were returned 

aa cultivators and sgrioultursl l6bourers 1n 1971. Similarly, 

we have sean that cnly 3.9 per oent or the working population 

of Kherwara tehsil atte engaged in non-agricultural occupations. 

Thera has boen no s1gn1fioaat shift in the pattern or 
economic activity of the tribal wo~kera at the level of the State 

or within Kh.erwara tehsil. A gle.nce nt the composition of the 
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workforce over the ,ears reveals that there hes actually been a 

tall in the number ot persons engaged in activities other than 

cultivat1on. 1 · 

In table 6.1.1t ie surprising to aee tbst while cultivation 

is the primary economic activity of the working population in 

the surveyed villages, the percentage of' workers engage~ in _DO!J~ 

" ~'!1cul:tural aot~v_it;y b_as t..alled in tho 1961 to 19_71 period. 

Within the n.on-agricultural aeotor it 1e ~n the category ot 

•other service• ocoupatione that the maximum number or persons 

hove been absorbed. From & total of 26 ~ersona in 1961, the 

number ot persons engaged in •other services• in the villages 

~noreased to •4 in 1971. Th~. overall occupational pattern thus 

remains relnt1vel1 undiver.aitied in the tribsl area 1n general 

and the surveyed villages in particular. ~1is predominantly 

rural, agrarian pattern ot the economy is likely to constrain 

1 .• Statement .-howiri(S Percentase ot Tribal Worke!"a Ensaged inr 

Cultivation 
an4 Agricul
tural Labour 

Non-~grioultural 
Activity 

...... ________ .. ,_, .. ____ .. ______ .. ______ ............... _ ............ ~-.. -..... -.............. _ .. __ .. _ .. 
RaJasthan PJlila, 

a. 1961 
b. 1971 
Kherwara {fribala) 
e.. 1961 
b. 1971 

99.62 
96.10 

10.29 
6.80 

source: census or India, 1961, 127~.· Rajasthan. 
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Table 6.1 

* Occupational Pattern ot.survexed Villas!s 1961 3 1911 

Type of ActiVity 1961 1971 

Total Population 1623 1973 

Number of Workers ·552 390 

CUltivator 509 337 

Agricultural tabourer - 1 

Mining, Animal Husbandry, etc. 2 2 
' 

nousehold Industry an~ 
~fQnutaoture 10 1 .. 

Const~~otion. Storage, Trade, 
Commerce and Transport 5 5 

Other Services 26 44 

Sou~cea Census of India 1a61. Vol.XIV. Rajasthan D1etrict 
&nsua Handbook U aipur Di~rtrict. 
Census ot India 1971. Series 18. Rajasthan District 
Censua Handbook Udaipur District. 

• The consolidated figures for the villaees or Badln, 
Baroti and Umra have been given. 
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the mastlitude or occupational mobility tbat would otherwise have 

been poaeible. 2 

In chapter IV we had seen that all ~e surveyed households 

e.re to a large extent dependent on income trom cultivation. Manual 
)-T 

labou~ is aleo ~n' important source of income tor majority of the 

tribal householde. However, we had also noted that 167 persona 

from the surveyed tribal households are engaged in activities that 

have been included under the broad category or •services•. •service 

aector ocoupatione in this study include not only service as 

employees or the go~ernment, semi-government or other organizations 

but •skilled' occupation& as well. These are oooupstione which 

involve the practice of certain specitio skills. The distinction 

is thus made between the traditiona.l sector (1.~. cultivation and 

labour) and the modern sector (i.e. aervieea and skilled occupatio~ 

In table 6.2 ws seo that 16.2 per cent of the tribal adults 

Are engaged in skilled occupations and sorviaea (including peraons 

who htW3 retired from service). In oontraatt~ 38.8 per cent or 

2• The phenoa1enon of occupational mobility {i.e. occupational 
change between or within generations) tirat witnessed in 
industrialising societies, oecured within an increasingly 
complex occupational structure. In chapter two we have 
already commented upon the significan~shift in the composition 
or the ~ork torce ~rom prime~ to tertia~ sector occupations 
aa the process of industrialization set in. 
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Table 6.,2 

Pattern of' !:)pplo:yment of Mem:t>ers Earning an Inco~a from ',Services~ 

Community Total Adult M~be~e~ Engaged in •services' •~ 
Mem~ Mem~ ~--~~-~~-~-~-------~---~~-~-~-~~~~-------~--4 bars bers Total Services ·Skilled~*~Otherf 

_ _ (over ~;----·;;:·----T~t;i-... -occupa-
17 pres- tired tions 
years) ent 

Scheduled 
Tribe m 

a.Mina 805 501 119*)-~72 '6 108 8 
(23.8 

b.Bhil 101!J 528 48 :50 4 34 14-
(9.1) 

c. Total·. 1818 1029 d~72) 1&~ 40 142 22 

Brahluin ~84- 98. 38 '' ' 36 1 
(38.8) 

Total 2002 1127 205 135 ., 278 2.5 
(18.2) 

Source: 1280 surv!l• 
* Peraon& who e.re from the household but c.x•e employed 

outside the village and hence we~• not prGsent at th& 
time the survey was being conducted have been 1nolu4ed. 

** •services • include eerv1ces as well &a skilled occupations~. 

:!H·* • Skilled occupations' include cal'pentry and tailoring. 
Under the category of 'Others' are included omployment in 
pr1vete establishments aueh as hotels ns well as 1n 
business. 

*•~• Figures 1n parenthesis indicate percentages. 
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Bre.hmin adults have entered the 'service' sector. 4~mong the 

tribal cdults, 23.8 per cent of ~1nas as compared to only 9.1 

per cent or Bhils earn an income from services and skilled 

occupations. 

Skilled Occupat1~~ 

The !hils did not trad1t1o~elly practice any specific 

occupational skills. As mentioned elsewhere, the necessary 

occupational services wore rendered by castes like the Chamars 

(acavengers), SUtbar (carpenter), Lobar (iron smith). Jogis 

(messengers etc.}. In the lsst few yee.,.a, ho~1ever, a taw tribal 

households have begun to practise certain skills, namely, 

carpentry and tailoring. These occupations are oarried out in 

addition to oultivatton. 

In the Eench Mark survey CO!lduoted in 19?7 1 t tias obaerved 

that specialized occupational skills were practised in six o~ the 

tribal households of Badln and Sarot1. "~ile three households 

practiued carpentry, tailoring wss an important activity in the 

remaining three households. 3 

Similarly in table 6.2 wo see thot 2~ parsons in the 

surveyed boueeholda render akill~d eerv1oes. Thane persons ccme 

from 18 households. Skilled servico inoomo ea~nors are however 

3. Bench -,iark ~rve.1 neoo.rds, 1977. 
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still only a negligible proportion ot the total service income 

earners. In the ta~le 6.2 we aee that persons practising skilled 

occupations torm only 11.2 per cent or the total number or members 

who receive an income trom all ·'services t. 

Only one Brahmin member practi~es a ek1lled occupation 

(tailoring.). , A larger number ot Bbils as compal'ed to r~naa 

are engaged in occupations like carpentry and tailoring. we see 

that toul'teen Bhil members and eight Mina membel'a practice 

akilled occupations. 

Service a 

In tabl• 6.2 we aaw that only 16.2 per cent or tribal 

members beyond the age or 17 yea~a are engaged in services end 

skilled occupations. However. aa many· aa 85 per cent or these 

persons are earning an income trom servioea i.e. trom emploJMent 

in·sov•rnment and other organizations. Within tbia category are 

also included 40 perao~s who are presently receiving a pension 

as a consequence of previouo employment in these organizations. 

In contrast to the tribal households, 38.8 per cent or 
Brahmin adults ~eoeive a •service• inoo~e. As §any as 36 or the 

38 Brahmins in tbe • aervice • a ector are drawing an income from th.e 

government and other organizations. One Brahmin adult ie engaged 

in business. While 108 Minas draw an income from services, only 

34 Bbila receive auch an income. Three Mina aembers are also 
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engaged in private service in wayside hotels.4 

TYpe of Service 

In an ea~l1er chapter we had traced the historical 

oircurnstanoes whic.h led to the growtb of modern ocoupetional 

op~ortunitiea in the Kberwera area. Towards the end of the 

nineteenth oentury not onlJ was a militar~ townshi~ established 

at r~erwara but a majority of the recruits in the Mewer Dhil 

Corps (M.B.C.) were rrom the Bhil commun1ty.5 

The enrliest recruits for the M.B.c. belonged to the Bhil 

villages which surroun4ed the Kherwara military township. The 

growth of aettlements around the Kherwara to~~ahip have lar@elJ 

been attributed to the employment opportunities offered by the 

M.e.c. Vyaa in this context aaya that "the emplo-yaent 

opportunities were a big attraction as they raised the economic 

atandarda of the recruitsn. 6 

4. The occupational structure in the villages does not permit 
.·the absorbption of •service' income earners within their 
villages ot origin. V~ile persons en@aged in carpentry 
<lo carry on their trade from within the village, tbia is not 
so in the caae of &ther services. The tailors, a couple of 
teachers and eoroe others are s.t present working in the tebail 
headquarters. Hence these persona are able to ·stay on their 
respective villages. The majority of persons earning a 
service income at present however, realde outside the tebsil 
for the major part or the year. These pe·raons are not included 
as members ot the village in the Census ~urveya. 

5. Vyas, ~p.o1~. 1964. 

6. Ibid., p.54. -
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The tribal people or the Radla village settlement were 

among the first to take advantage ot tbese early occupational 

opportunities. In contrast,only a tew Dhila ot Baroti were among 

those who were initially employed in the M.B.C. The Bhils ot 

Umra, the most isolated of the three surveyed villages, bad no 

e~rlJ accese to new occupational oppo.rtun1t1ea. 

At present the Mewar ehil Corps employes 420 persons. It 

is said that at the turn of the century the Corps employed as ma11y 

as 1000 persons. In addition to the M.B.c. (which today torma 

part of the Rajasthan Police) it is the other instrument or 

admini-stration i.e. the police torce and military which absorb 

a sizeable number ot persons who are engaged in the service eector. 

A majority (75.9 per cent) ·or tbe tribal people in the 

service sector are employed in the police force, milita~ and 

t'!.B.C. Officers of the government (17 .9 per cent) and schools 

(4.1 per oent) employ only a aroe.ll proportion of members t'rom 

tribal households. In contrast. onls one Brahmin member 

obtAining income fro~ services 1a employed in the army. A 

aajority (61.1 per cent) ot the Frahmina are employed in 

1na~ttut1ona of education. 

Services under tho government and local bodies are 

clasbitied under tour categories i.e. Class I, Class II, 

Olass III and Class IV. While Class I aervieea have tbe highest 

levels or income. authority and status, Claas IV aervicee 

comprise the most poor1y paid services which also have the lowes~ 
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degree or authority and atatua. Information on the chansea in 

the pattern or employ,roent or the tribal population in the varioua 

categories of aerv1oea in Rajasthan state 1a acanty. Data 

pertaining to the year 1971 howeYer, indicates that the 

representaelon or tl'ibal people in aervices ia Minimal. Tb• · 

pattern ot recruitment ot membera ot the tribal oommun1t)' in each 

oatesor7 ot service ia.given below. 

Table 6.3 

Psttern ot EwploJ!ent in the State Servicea 1971. 

Category ot Total ~'&"Umber ot .Scheduled 'ltri boa 
Se~vioea Number scheduled aa a ~ ot Total 

emp·loyed Tribe Em- Fll'Jployeea 
ployeea· 

Claaa I ,584 83 2.32 

Cleaa II 32646 1234 3.78 

Olaea 'III 10021 388 ,.68 

Claaa IV 12,75 1450, 11.72 

Total 58626 3155 5.38 

Source: RaJaathan Mein SamaJ Kalzan Part.1. 1972, p.a. 
" 

Table 6.3 ahowa that tribal employees oompriae a negl1g1.ble 

5.4 per cent ot the total number ot persona employed by the state 

Government. However, what 1a moat striking ia the fact that the 
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proportion ot tz-ibal employee• to total employment is maximum 

in Clesa IV aez-Yioea which aa mentioned heve the loveat economic 

and aooial statua.7 

Information on the employment situation at the end of the 

Jear 1979 was collected from the offices or Udaipur district os 

part or an ongoing projeot.8 The pattern or recruitment in 321 

offices tor which data was available is given in teble 6.4. 

Table 6.4 
Pattern ot gmplozment in Services in Udaipur D1strict1 1212 

Class or ___ !!£!2~!-~!21!!! ______ % ot Tribel 
Service Total Scheduled !implOJ988 

•rribes 

Class I 541 11 2.03 

Class II 4102 131 3.19 

Class !II 2380 236 9.92 

Claae !V }086 174 5.64 

Total 10109 552 5.46 

Source: Pro ect Datn -
U a pur. 

ent Exchan e Office Tribal) 

* This data does not include the employees ot o~genizations 
like the mil1ta~ nnd police toroe which recruit the 
maximum number ot tribal employees. FUrther. info~nation 
~om only 321 offices ot u4a1pur diatrict waa available at 
the end of December 1980. ~le project is still an ongoing 
one. 

7. The data do not reveal what communities the tribal employees 
belong to. 

a. 1~e imployment Exchange Office (Tribal Cell) Udaipur district, 
ia at preaont conducting a survey on the employment pattern in 
ortioea in the district. In Table 6.4 we have presented the 
information obtained from the project records. 
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In the offices of Udaipur d1str1ot the government, 

semi-govar~~ent and local bodiea, Scheduled Tribe smployees 

are poorly repreaented 1n Class I and Class II serv1oes. Teblo 

6.4 shows that membera ot the Soh•duled Tribes are found 1n 

only 2.0 per cent ot Class ! posta and 3.2 per cent ot ClDsa II 

posts. 

Thus, both at the l&vel ot the Stnte es well as at tho 

district level we see that (a) tho mem~era of the tribal community 

torm only a negligible proportion ot the totsl number of service 

employees. (b) FUrther, it is 1n the Class III and IV aervices 

whioh have a relatively low economic and social atatus that the 

largest number or tribal employees are found. 

The survey of households also reveals that no member 

employed in the service sector is found in occupations which 

bave the highest status i.e. prorens1onal, high administrative 

and managerial. ~hile the Rrahmins are found mainly in 

oooupat1onel oategor1ea which have a relatively highsr statue the 

tribal employees are concentrated at the lower end ot the 

oooupat1onal prestige scale.9 

Onl1 persons Nho receive an income from the •service' 

sector bave been claaa1£1ed in table 6.-S. Henoe the majorit7 

ot members who are engaged in cultivation and labour only, haYe 

not been included. In table 6.5 we noto that 84.2 per cent ot 

9. we have used the prestige scale of ()ccupat1ons constructed 
by Viotor D'Souza, r¥·~tt• For a diaouasion ot DtSouzats 
occupational olassi oe Ion aee chepter I!. P• 

~-=- ·-·. 
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Table 6.5 

Socio-Economic Clsasitication ot Oocupntiona of Members in tSe~vipes 

Occupational* Persona in •service• Sector 
Prestige Grad.e -------------------------------------------------·-Scheduled Tribe Total 

~~----~~~~~~~--~~-~--~~~-~----- Brahmin 
Min a Bhil Total 

I {Proteasional 
and nigh Ad- - - - -ministrativo) 

II (Manaaerial 
and Executive) ' - - - 3 

(1.46) (7.89) 
III (lnapectionel, 

superviaor'Y, 
l~on Manual 42 7 6 .. 13 29 
(higher (20--49) (5.88) (12.5) {7. 76 )~ (76.'52) 

· grade.) 

IV .( Inspectional, 
5 supervisory, 117 90 22 112 

Non.*anual (57.0'.5) (75.63) (45.83) (67.07) (1'.5.16) 
-· .(lowot- grade} 

·V.(Skilled 
26 25 1 . 

(2.63) 
Manual. and 11 .14 

-routine ** (12.69) (9.24) (29.17) (14.97) 
gr.adea or . 
Non }<!anuel) .. 

VI {Sam·1~Skillod} 17 11 6 1t7 
(8 •. 29) (9.2~) (12.5) (10.18) 

... 

VII (unekilled 
Manual)*~* - -

Total 205 119 148 
(100) (100) { 100) 

167 
(100) 

.. 
38 

(100) 

source: ~ao §l!,rvex. -' · · · 
*!le n•souza•a assigna a number to each preetise grade. 

we have included the description of the occupations in 
parenthesis. 

•• Skilled occupations are included in category v. 
~~* Persona who areeengagod in unskilled manu9l labour bsve 

not been included in this table. 
·~·~ Persona who have retired have been clnaaified in 

accordance with their occupational status while in se~vice 
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the Brahmin members are in occupations of relatively high status. 

i.e. managerial and supervisory (higher grade) occupations. On 

the other hand, only 7.8 per cent of the members from tribal 

households have been able to enter higher grade supervisory 

occupations, i.e. occupational category III. Majority or the 

Bhils and Minas are concentrated in occupational categories 

IV, v and vr. 

In oh~pter II we had suggested that the presti~e 

claae1t1cnt1on ot occupations does not fully portray tho magnitude 

or in,oome ciit'terentials among the taerviee' income oarnePs. 

Th1$ ia m~inly becausa each or the above occupational categories 

are not characterized by any uniformity in income levels. Table 

'6.6 oreaents the clsaeificat1on of •service' income earners on ., 

the basis of their scales of pay. 

In table 6.6 we see that whereas only 5.3 per cent or 
Brahmin snembera in • services • earn leas thon ns. 400 per month 

this ia true or 91.0 per cent of tribal •service• income earners. 

we also see that 8.4 per cent or Minas and as many as ,1.3 per 

cent of Bbila in the 'serv1oe• sector sarn lese thao Rs.200 n 

month. on the other hand 36 or the 38 Rrabmin earners are in 

tbe pal aoale of over Ra.400 a month. 

A comparison of table 6.5 and table 6.6 reveals that 

whereas 74.8 per cent ot the tribal earners ere in the 

occupational pttest1ge categories or III and IV in terms or income 
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'rable 6. 6 

fat tern of Ine-ome f'ttom 'Servi.c~s • 

Community Members * No.ot Uembere with e.n Income Per Month ot (Ra) 
in --~~~---~~----~-~-------~-~-~~----------~~---·· Service a Lea a 201- 401- 601- More than 

than 400 600 800 800 
200 

Sobed,.lled 
Trl'bes --
a.Mina . 119 10 *~ 100 7 2 -(8.41) (84.03) {5.86) ( 1.68) 

b.Bb1l 48 15 27 4 2· -(31.25) (56.25) {a.,;) (4.17) 

o.Total 167 25 127 11 4 -(14.97) (76.05) (6.59) (2.39) 

· 131-ahmln 38 1 1 28 6 2 
(2.63) . (2 .63) (73.68) ( 15. 79) (5.26). .. 
' 

Total 205 26 128 39 10 2 
(12.68) (62.43) ( 19.02) (4.8'l) (0.98) 

Source:. 1980 survez. 
. * 

·*In tbe case or persons who have retired, the pay aoales 
while in services bava been considered. 

** Figures in parenthesis are percentages. 

.. 
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earned th&ir status ie very much lower. Surther it la important 

to remember that 35 tribal adults who are penaionera nnd who have 

been included in the Ra.201-400 scale, presently receive only 

around Rs.200 a month. 

The emplo7ed Brahmins are found in tho reletively well 

paying teaching profession. Two persons are working aa head 

masters while 19 hold poats ea school teachers. The tribal 

aervioe income earners are employed mainly as constables, aold1ers, 

peons and security guards. Only six ot the adult t~ibel members 

have entered the teaching profession. Those who tall in the income 

scale of mo~o than Re.600 a month include en everseer, a junior 

engineer and a Clasa.II Officer. 

PolicJ of Reservations and Occupational Opportunities 

or crucial importance for the question of employment ot 

the tribal people, and especially the educated among them, is the 

policJ of reservation of job vacancies tor members ot this 

commun.i ty. 10 

10. Aa mentioned earlier, the Central Government reserves 
7.5 per cent of its vacancies for the Scheduled Tribes. 
Tbe State Government of Rajasthan has declared that 12.5 
per oent of vaoanoiea arising in the departments of the 
state government and local bodies are to be reserved tor 
members of the tribal community. 
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In table 6.3 we bad observed that tribal employees 

comprise only Q small percentage ot the total number of omployees 

in various categories of services in the State. No dGtails 

however hav~ been given regarding the extent or reserved 

vaca.noies and recJJuitment within esoh cetegorr. Some da.ta 

in tbis context h&a been oolleated by the Employment Exchange 

Office. 

The National Employment Service is an important agency 

through wbiob recruitment is mado tor certain categories ot 

servieea under the Centr&l and ~tate C-overnmenta. The Fmployment 

Exchange Act of 1969 has made it obligatory on the part of the 

appointing authorities in the goverr~ent, ats.tutory corporations 

and local bodies to notify the vacancies, occuring in their 

departments, to the omploy~ent oAchange. 

The tribal oell of tbe Employment Exchange ottice in 

Udaipur organizes frequent camps in Kherwara tehsil in order 

to encourage tae registration ot the unemployed and especially 

the educated unemploJed tribal youth. Recruitment eopeoially 

in.~·clnas III a.nd Class IV categories or services require that 

applicatione are routed via tbe employment exchange. 

It baa often been said that not all the unemployed 

peraons trom the tribal oomll'lUnit7 register with the enrploym"nt 

exohange. 11 However, it 1e impo~tant to see what happens 

11. L.P. Vidyarthi. Cultural Con.f'i~rations of nanchi. Calcutta: 
J.R. Bnsu and co. 1969, p.135- ~ 
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to the few tribal members who do actually register with the 

Exchange. 

A perusal ot data trom the Employment Exchange reveals 

facts tbat are cont~ary to the stated policy ot reservations or 

the State Government. We see that in no Jeer aid the actual 

number of reserved vacancies exceed tive per cent or the total 

vaoanoiea notified in the paat tew years. Prior to 1977 not even 

three per cent of' tho }'6arlJ notified vacancies were reserved tor 

tribal candida tea (Table 6. 7). tJhat is even .more ·•u~riaing ia 

that even tha few vacumcles which are notified as reserved tor 

tribal candidates have not beeu completely tilled by them in any 

given Jear. 

Tabl!' 6.7 

Percenta&e of Vaoano1es Notified and Filled bz tha Employment 

Year 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

.. 
Exchanse Udaipur District, 1974-12 

~ of Vacancies % of Reserved 
Reserved tor Vacancies 
Scheduled Trtibes Filled 

2.09 34.8 

1.84 46.67 

2.20 47.62 

s.so 56.04 

5.21 68.42 

4.61 79.70 

Soureel ort'ioe Records. 

* The information pertains only to registrations made 
in Udaipur district. 
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Qne of the frequent explanations given for the poor 

· recl'\11 tment or members o·f the tribal community in services ia 

that or •suitability•. Recruiting authorities often state that 

there iss 

-1. tack ot aui table candidates; 

2. tack ot adequate reaponae from candidates with 

required educational qualifications, and; 

3. The tailure ot the candidates to reach the 

preao~ibed standard in the·written and oral 

teata. 12 

In this oonneotion it muat be aaentioned that the 

Government of Rajasthan bas issued instructions that vacancies 

against reserved quotas. should invariably be filled from amongst 

members ot th~ concerned community. Reserved vacancies should not 

remain untilled merely on the grounds or suitability a.a long as 

peraona with necessary qualifications are ava1lable. 1; 

The relatively large number of submissions made against 

reserved vacancies every year indicates that eo many candidates 

on the live register posaesa the essential ~u&lifications. 

~ study or the registrations in the EmploYMent Exohange 

reveals that the number ot persona who remain on the live 

register are only a traction or those who register in any 

13. Areas and Scheduled Tribes Commission. 
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particular year. The majority of applications made by the tribt.l 

·people tend to lnpae within a year or two of registration. This 

can be ae$n with reference to the registration or tr1bnl appl1canta 

from Kherwara tehsil: 

* Registrations Made in 1976 (Tribal) Number (Nherwara Tehsil) 

Total Applicants (1976) 584 

Number wbicb lapsed (1976-1980} 516 

~~ber of rlacements (Upto 1980) 6 

Number remaining on the live I 
Register (1980} 0 62 

* ..il'J.i~ .• int.ormation was obtained trom the Sub-Regional Employment 
Exchange Otf1oe, Udaipu~ ~1striet. Details were collected from 
the registration cards ea the Tehail-wia& 1ntormat1on had not 
yet been computed. The detailo pertain to tribal applicants 
(from Khervnra tehsil) who registered in 1q76. 

In the above table we see that as many as 88.4 per cent or 

the registrations made by tribal applicants in the year 1976 had 

lapsed by the ·end ot December 1980. Wh$-t is or moat aignifieance.-·~:~ 

especlnlly in the context of occupational opportunities or t~1bal 
peQple is that, only six npplicsnta had actually obtained 

placelllents through the Exchange. The cumbersome process of 

re-~~g1atering every yecr ~d the. negligible number or placements 

atteoted through the employment excho.nge seem to be important 

r~ree.sona wny the large magnitude or tribnl applicants allow their 

registrations to lapse ovar the years. 
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we have in th& .foregoing pages noted that there baa been 

only a marginal change in the occupational structure of the tribal 

area over the years. cultivation (·and manual labout-) which haa 

been the tradt tional occupation or the Bbila continues· t.o be the 

main activitJ ot majority or the working population. A shift, 

·though marginal. which is observable away from traditional economic 

activity has been mainly towaTtda occupations in the •service• 

seotor. However, ve have seen thet the·number of asrv1ce sector 

occupations are extremoly limited. 

In a situation where the avenues to regular sources of 

income are almost negligible, the relatively small number. ot 

•services' are likely to become the !phere or 1nten!e •ocial 

competition. It becomes essential to look &t the pattern or 
access to occupational opportunities by membe~s of the tribal 

community. Is there ditferential access to occupational 

oppor~unities, and 1f ao, what is the basis of the differential 

ability of persona to protit trom n•w oooupational structures? 

Spread of O~cupational gpportunitiea 

Not al~ houeeholde have acceaa to the 'service sector•. 

Onl' 16.2 per cent (167 pe~!ons} of tho adulta from tribal 

households have access to thiR source or innome. · f£heae parson·& 

coroe from 112 of' th~ t,.ibal households. \l1hi le the 119 emp·loyed 

t~inae como from 83 houe.eholds, th~ 48 Ehila in this category are 

members qf 29 households. Further in table 6.8 we nlao aGe th•t 

the 167 tr1be.l members obtaining an income trom aervioe oooup'ations 
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are themselves pert of only 93 immediate families which now 

stand partitioned. 

Table 6.8 

·§pread ot Occupational Oppgrtun1t1ea in Tribal.Houaeholds 

Item Community 
-----~---~--~-----~-~~~--~---~~ Mine Bhil Total 

Total Bousebolda 117 124 241 

.Persons engaged in •aervlcee• 119 48 167 

Households with one or more 0 
members in •eerviee• 0 83 29 112 

Families* with members engaged D 
in •services' 0 72 21 9'3 

source: 1280 survex. 

* Family here refers to the 'family or origin' to vhich 
the headi ot individual houaeholdi formerly belonged. 

··~ 

Tho above table suggeata th8t not only is the apread o~ 

occupational opportunities in the households relatively limited, 

but.the magnitude of occupational change between generetions 1s 

also likely to be relatively small. 

lntersenerational Ocoupat~onal Chanse and Xob111ty 

In an occupationally hitherto relatively und1vers1tied 

tribal aoeiety, 1ntergenerat1onal occupational change can be 

broadly looked at in torma or, 
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the shift in the occupations of eons away 
trom the traditional occupations of their 
tathera. 

Intergenerotional occupational mobility on the other hand 

is defined as the change in occupational status between generations. 

It ie seen ina 

the movement between generations from occupations 
of lower socio-economic statue to those which have 
a higher socio-economic atatue. 14 

In order to atudy the nature and magnitude or inter

ge.neretional occupational mobility in the surveyed tribal 

households, the occupational or memboro in the 17-~o1 5year aee 

group have been compared with that of their tethers. The 

educational level or these members has aleo been comparod to 

that of their fathers in order to understand the intluence of 

formal education in the proceaa of intergenerationsl oocupetionol 

mobility. 

Occuaat1onal Chanse refers merely to a movo~ent from ons 
broa category of economic activity to another. It may 
or may not involve some amount of occupational mobility. 
Oocu2ational mobilitz looks at the movement between 
occupations graded Into status categories. Agriculture 
and labour have also been assigned a speoittic occupational 
status grs.de. 

15. we will refer to the members in the 17 to 30 age group 
as •youth•. 
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Occupational Chane;e ~- Frtom Traditional to Non:-'rttadi tion,a}. 

Occupations 
_, 

. \ 

Ot the 474 youth in the 17-30 year age group only-~(10.8 

per cent) ere preaently engaged in activities within the teervicst 

sector. If all •service• income earning youth are the tit'st 

generation ot membere to have entered this non-traditional 

occupational sector. we can conclude that they have all 

exper1enceq __ QCQupat1_onal _mol:?i~i~_Y~ However. we have already noted 

that the apread ot new occupational opportunities mnong the 

households has been relatively narrow. Henoe, a tairly large 

number of •service• income earning youth are likely to have 

fathers who have entered the non-traditional i.e. •aorv1ce• aector. 

~be magnitude ot occupational chango between generations oan be 

seen in table 6.9. 

In table 6.9 we aee only 16 ot the 51 •service' income 

earners in the 17-30 age group have ~xperienced 1nterg~n~rat~9_tl.!iJ. 

occupational ~_}lange. These are youth vboeo tethers are still 

engaged in activities like oult1v~t1QP and ~~bour. The remaining 

68.6 par cent of m0mbera have fathers who have already entered the 

ae~vice seotor. While 12 Mina youth (;5.3 per oent) beve fathers 

who are engaged in cultivation and labour only four or the 17 Bhil 

youth oome from sucb backgrounds. T.hia trend suggests that there 

is a definite process or S-.!'lt_-recruit~ent_J.n ho~sehoj._5!~ which 

already ha.ve access to new occupational" opportun1 ties. 
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;'able 6.2 
Intersenerational occupational Chana• in the_Trlbal Households 

•servio$• income Earners 17-30 years Occupation ot 
Father ~-~~--~--~--~~--~--~----~~~-~------~--~--~--~ Min a Ehil Total* 

Agriculture 11 ' 14 

Agriculture and 0 , •.- -\r·r·· ~·.- ·':>0~ 
.: • '' '-· -:-b'')• .• \ 

Labour I 1 1 2 -~'\'I .. I;\ 
/ 

Sldlled Ocoup~tions - 2 2 

Services·•• 22 11 '' ,-Total 34 17 51) 

Sources 1980 S~rvez. 

• Five Minas and three P.hila who are engaged in akilled 
ocoupatlone are included among •aervloe• income 
earners•. 

8* Persona who have retired trom Servioea have been 
included. 

()coups tional t.fobili ty - Internenerational Change in 

Occupational Statua 

We have already observed that the majority o£ tribal 

individuals who enter tho •service• aector are concentrated in 

occupations which have the lowest economic and aooial atatua. 

In fact, tow tribal employees are tound in Olaaa I aervioes or 

for that matter in the higher status professional and high 

administrative occupations. What is. however, or relevance in 

the context of intergenerational mobility ia whether ~~ns~~ 

se~era~ions o£ •service• income earners hnve been able to achieve 

a relatively higher occupational status than have their tathera. 
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In table 6.10 we have compared the occupational prestige 

grades or the aervioe income ~~~~~ rout~)witb that of eaCh or 
their .fathers. \·lhile the present occupation of the membel'a in 

·:he 17 to 30 age sroup has been considered, the last ocoupa~_ion 

ot the rathera who have retired trom service hae been no·ted tor 

purpoaea ot 1ntergenerat1onal oompar1eon. 

Table 6.10 

!ntersenerat1onal Change in OccupGtional status (. Yr'? '; 

Ocoup&tional Occupational statue of Member 
Status of 17-~0 zears Total 
.Father 1 2 ' 4 5 6 7• 

l - Professional 
and High nd-
ministrative--- - - -:- ~ ~ -I I 

II - Mane.ger1 o 1 - . -- - - .. - -! ' 

III - Supervisory 
(higl'l~r 

- .Lfl grade) - - -- - ... - - - - 1 

IV - Superv1eory _ I '1\\' r rtTrd 
(lower ( 

4- --!Efl ' grade) - - '5 1 \ - . ~1 

Skilled 
I 

v-
t~anuol*~ --· - 5-- ··6 aJ 2 - 16 

; 

VI Semi-
-lEl Skilled. ~- ~. .. -.- -· .,. 1 .. :_ -- - 1 

Vll - Unskilled - - 2' ·-· 2 

Total - 10 28 10 ' - 51 
.. f ·, '"'~~ 

Source: 19CO surve1. 
* Members in the 17-30 age group who __ fa~_~__!n_ '!_~t_egor} 

VII i.e. those who are engs.ge<1 in manual l&oout-; hBve 
uot been included in this table. · -,_. .. ·, '··'.:."r 

~· 

•* In his prestige claas1ficat1on or occupations D'Souza. 
(1968) includes •owner-cultivator' in the ocoupatio~al 
status category III. Howeve~, given the poor conditio~s 
of oultivntion ln the t&heil as compared to PUnjab where 
D•Souza•s study has bean carried out we hnve included ' 
c~llt1Vf.\t~9!1. as a s'k1lle~ m.anual oc~u_pat1on in CfJ..teso!:l V! 
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Table 6.10 presents the ct-otut ol~~•l_fi_q~ti_oJl.. ot the 

•set-vice• occupations ot the tribal youth with that or their 

fathera. 16 The horizontal rows portray the d_i~t~I'ent~~t__ soci~l
oppo~~Ul!~tie•_or o.ttap~i~ge wh~s~ -~-a~~~ra ~~ye_ t~~ _s-~~ 

occupational at~tus._ The columna on the other band trace out 
---·--------------- ----

the differing occupational orgine or youth who have a aiailar 

oooupationsl atatua at present. The diagonal cella (darkened) 

show the number~outh in the 'aervice• aeotor whose atatua has 

remained the same .aa their tathera. 

The majority or both fathers aa well aa ottapringe are 

found in the lowe!' grade aupervisory occupations i.e. in 

oocupotional gt-ade IV. Looking at the dia.go.nal cella we note 

that the largest number ot ottapringa (21) who have remained in 

the occupational atatua or the origin are also in the lower 

grade supervisory occupations. The remaining seven ottepringa 

in tht:s oooupet1onal oategory have a higher occupational 

atatua than their tathera and benoe can be aaid to have experienced 

1ntergenerat1onal upward occupational aobility. Downward mobilit7 

oan be aeen in oaae or aome JOuth who are at present in ekilled 

m~ual ocoupationa. \~ile 3 per.aona have the aame, 

occupational :Sti~l),.aa their tathera, five have a higher occupational 

origin. That is, five ottaprinsa in akllled manual occupation& have 

16. Aa the spread ot occupational opportunities is relatively 
narrow. 15 Jouth are aiblinga. HoweYer, the statue or the 
father ot each 1outb haa been considered separately. 
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fathers who are in supervisory low~r grade occupations. Thus 

1 t is important to note that ll~ o_t~a_l!_ri.ng has made ·the 'big 
--- .- ·---------- -----

~~_ap' _in_~<? profe_s.,_~~n~l o.r ~rma_g~r1_~~-9~Cl~p~tio~~-~ The mobility 

that has been achieved is mainly that which is described as •short 

jump' movements from somi-akilled or skilled to supervisory 

oooupationa. In other words intergenerational occupational mobilitY. 

appeal's restricted to movement through one or two atatus 

categories only. 

In order to understand the direction of mobility in the 

households, we have looked at the number of orr,pr1nga who have 

different occupational prestige gl'ades as compared to their 

fathers. From among these youth we have distinguished between 

those who have achieved upward mobility from those who have 

attained a lower status than their occupations of origin. The 

occupational statue of tribal youth and their tathe~s heve been 

compared in table 6.11. 

In table 6.11 we see that only 18 (i.e. 35., per cent) 

of the •service• income earning youth hnve aohievsd up~ard 

occupational mobility. While eight youth (15.6 per cent) actually 

experience downward mobility~25 persons (49 per cent) hnve 

attained the same occupational status a~ their tethe~s. 17 This 

17. It is possible to maintain that youth presently below the age 
of 30 years have prospects of further •career' mobility which 
again bas implications tor upward occupational mob"tlity. 
Howover, the exper16noe of •service' income earners in the 
older age groupa haa been to enter one occupational grade 
and remain in it. This is probably because of the scarcity 
of job opportunities as well as low educational qualifications 
which inhibit intragenerational career mobility. 
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'.L'able 6.11 

OccupatiOlilal Status ot Tribal Youth and, Tl!eir Fathers 

Occupational Occupe.tional Statue or Youth 
ste.tua of (in 'services ' ) as Compared · Total 
Father to Father a 

--~------~---------~~---~------~---~--Same D1tte:re.nt 
~-~-~~------~-·~--~-~-~~~--~ Higher Lover 

I - - - -
II - - - -

III 1 - - 1 

.IV 21 4 6 31 

v ; 11 2 1"6 

VI .. 1 1 

V!I 2 - 2 

Total 25 18 8 51 

Source: '9§0 survey. 

occupational inheritance is predominant in the lower supervisory 

grade occupations where as many as 21 otteprings (i.e. 67.7 per 

oent) have tbe same occupational origin. Thus. not only do 

occupational categories reveal a diat~ict pattern or·aelt-_ 

recruitment or atatus inheritance in certain households. but the ... ----- - ----- --- . - ... -

socia~ distances spanned by the occupationally mobile are alao 

relatively small. 
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Movement into Sld lled Oocupat12!!,! 

Have the t-ribal Joutb any aptitude for skilled occupations? 

In other words, are the tribal youth and especially the ed\tcsted 

t~ibals moving into occupations which involve the use of 

specialized skills? While tailoring~tne carpentry·were cited ns 

the main a'killeci oooupstions in the households, only eight tribal 

youth actually practised theoe akille. or these, only one 

practised carpentry wh1le the remaining seven were tailors. What 

is important is the tact that only one person ~~~tieing 

carp~n~~~ has toll~w~d h1s father•~ _occu~a~ion. Tbe remaining 

7outh engaged in skilled occupations have occupational origins 

other than tailoring. FU~ther, theae seven members consider 

themselves unemployed as theJ are practising tailoring not out 

or choice but because they have been u.nable to enter the police 
18 

o~ military toroe in spite ot repeated attempts nt reoruitmsnt. 

Two employed youth have fathers who are carpenters. 

However, we see that only one hae remained in the occupstion 

ot his origin. This 1a lar'!ely a result of the tact tb.at 

tailoring and carpentry are low income oooupationa. Bence, 

moat tathera also prefer that their educated sons enter the 

18. Aocottrling to these 10u th, tailoring which offered en income 
of barely around Ra.100 a month waa equivalent to no 
emplo-yn~ent at all. 
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services rather than skilled oocupations. 19 

Education and OoOltpat1onal Ooportunitiaa 

In order to aspire tor ocoupntione in the service aector. 

it is e~seotial to acquire certain minimum educational qualificatio~ 

In a survey of the· offices in h~erwart te~¢i1l_it was aurpris·ing 

to note that the-qualifications required tor various posts tended 

to increase over the yeare. For instance. it was obaerved that 

Class IV posts tor which no educati<?nal f\U011t1cations we:re 

required 8 tew yesre ego, today requir• that aspirants have n 

minimum of five to eight yeara of education. 

The 11ewa.r Bbil Corps employes as many as 255 memberG of the 

tribal community (all or whom are not necessarily from the tahsil) 

as constables in the pey range of Ra.250-360. Formerly not even 

primary school education was an essential qual1ticat1on.tor this 

post. However, in 1979 an order was passed by the Inspector 

General of Police, Rejasthan,making a minimwr. of middle school 

education a compulsory qualification tor this post. The higher 

income posts are recruited from aspirants who have attained higher 

lev~le of education. FOr inatnnce, tor most Class I and Olase II 

19. ~~ile the tribal members do not aspire to~ skilled 
occupations, it has bee.n noted thot households with 
at least one member engaged in onrpentey.and. tailoring 
have been able to eduoate a fairly large numbe.r ot children. 
For instance, theee households send 41.8 p~r:cent or children 
of 6-11 years and 55.2 per cent or tho•e in the 12-16.year 
age group to school. 
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posts which are in the income scale or mora than Rs.700 e month, 

at least g~aduation is insisted upon. Proteasional occupations 

again, require specielized quali£1eations which imply a fairly 

long period or formal education and tra1n1ng~0 

The relationship between formal·eduo~tion end service 

employment is to some extent reflected in the surveyed households. 

In table 6.12 we see that of the 205 persona in the service sector . 

84.3 per cent have some minimum educational quolifioationa. 

Table 6.12 

L@Vel o£ Education of Members 19 the 'Service• Sector 

t.evel of tG'Umber ot MembetJa in •services• * 
Education -~~~-~~-~~~~~~-~~-~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~~---~~~~-~-~~~~ 

Scheduled ~ibe Bra.hmin Total 
;6 .. I .. 

% % No. No. 'flio. 

No Formal 
Eduostion 32 19.16 - 32 15.62 
r-v 68 40.12 ' 7.89 71 ,4.6~ 

VI-VIII 29 17.37 2 5.26 ,, 15.12 

IX abd above 38 22.75 :5, 66.85 71 34.6'3 
Total 167 100.00 38 100.00 205 100.00 

source: ~280 surv•i· 

* Eight Minas and Fourteen Bhila engaged in Skilled 
occupations have been included. Seven of the twelve 
persona engaged in carpentry have llO t'o1T.1&1 education. 

20. Theae observations are made on the basis or a br1et eurvey 
(1980) or 10 offices in fJlerwara tehsil beadquartera. 
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It is surpriaing to see ·t~at 19.2 per cent of the tribal 

peraons in aerviees haveno formal education. novev&-r, since 

formal education is eesential for entry into services today. 

peraons who have no formal education are likelJ to have entered 

the occupational mainstream several yeara ago. Tbia can be seen 

in table 6.13. 

Table 6.13 

Level ot Eduo~t~on apd Ase Gropp gmplozed Member~ 

Age Group ot Members in •services• . . · Level of 
Education ·----~-~~~---~--~~~-·-----~~-~-~~~-~~~--------~--~-~~--17-30 

years 
30-45 
years 

45-50 
year a 

More than 
55 y~ars 

All Ages 

... --....... -.......... _._ ... _. ... ____ ................. ._ ........ -~-. ......... _ .. ._. __ ............ ._ ... .. 
ST* a** ST B ST 5 ST B ST P. 

No formal 
1*** education - a - 7 16 

I - v 6 - 31 - 24 1 7 2 

VI - VIII 16 1 12 1 1 - -
IX and X 13 1 8 - - 4 - 1 

XI and 
above 15 11 2 11 - 5 -
Total 51 13 61 12 32 10 23 3 

Source: 1980 Survez. 

~ •sT• denotes members or the Scheduled Tribes. 

** •s• stands for ~rabmins. 

'52 

68 ' 
29 2 

21 6 

17 27 

167 38 

~~~ Five tribal members (including one without formal education) 
in the 17-30 year age sroup are engaged in skilled 
Qccupatione. i.o. oarpent~ and tailoring. 



many as 20 of the 23 eervice income earners (with no education) 

beyond the age of 45 are pensioners of the M.B.c., Military snd 

Police. The remaining three are engaged in carpentry for·wh1oh 

no formal education is called tor. 

we alao aee that the level ot education ot the earners 

~ieee as we approach the younger age groups. In tho tribal 

households, 28 ot the 51 service income earners in the 17-30 

year age group have more than middle school education. Only 

one member 1n thia age group haa not entered aohool at all. The 

exception is a Bhil youth who is engaged in carpentry. In 

contrast to tribal members, the majority of Brahmin earners in 

oach nge group have rel&tively high levels or education. Brahmin 

employees even in the 45 to 55 year ,-age group (with the e~oeption 

ot one member) have ~oro than middle school education. 

Education and Occupational Mobility in t~e Tribal, Households 

one hundred and twenty tbl'ee ttt!be.l 'JOuth have attained. 

some minimum level of education. However, only 36.6 per cent ot 

them have attained mo~• than middle aohool education. ln table 

6.14 we aee that tbe percentage ot youth who have entered the 

•service• sector varies between levels of education. while the 

majority of service income earners have secondary and higher levels 
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.ot education, 76.4 pe~ oent or youth without aervic·e em.Ployment 

have primaey or middle school education. 

Table 6.14 

· Levels ot Education a.nd paployment or Tl'1bal Youth • 1280 

Educated Tribal Youth 17·30 years I,Mvel of 
Eduogtion ------~~~~~--~--~-~-~~-~-~-------~-----~~----~-~~ Total Employed Without 

~loyment 
.. 

P~imary or Less 36 *** 7*•'H•<lt 29 
(29.27) ( 13.73) (40.27} 

Middle 42 16 26 
(34 •. 15) ('51.37) ~56.11) 

secondary 20 8 12 
{16.26) ( 15.69) (16.67) 

tJlgher 
seo.ondary and 25 20 5 
above (20.32) (39.21) {6.95.) 

Total 123 51 7'2 
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) 

Source: 1980 survey. 

* •Youth• denotes only members in the 17-30 ~ear age group. 

*~ t&Jlployed• here are thooEl in the •uorviee• seotox-. 

**• Figures in parenthesis indicate parcontages. 

•••• .All t~ese persons a~e engagod in skilled occupet1ona. 
·· · only one person has no education a~ all.. · 

--
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Since the acquisition of educational qualifications are 

today essential in order to enter the service sector, it is 

important to aee whether expanding educational opportunities 

have influenced the process ot mobility between generations. 

In the table 6.15 we be.ve compared tl1e educat1~n levels ot 

fathetta oncl oftapringa (in the 'service' sector, ~.nceach ------ --- --- - -·---

occupational category. 

Table 6.1~ 

Educational Ohanse Between Generations in the Tribal Households 

Occupational Education of Youth aa Compared to Father 
Statue ot Pathera --~-~~~---~~--~-~~~~~~~~~--~---~--~~-~~-~~--~ 

Same Lower Higher Total 

I - - - -
II • 

III - - 1 1 

IV 1 ..... 30 31 

v - 16 16 

VI - - 1 1 

VII - 2 2 

Total 1 - 50 51 

Sourcet 1980 Survez. 
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All but one ot tho youth who have antored the 'service• 

sector have higher levels of education aa compared to fathex-s. 

However, thia 1nte~generat1onal advancement in educational 

at.tainment haa not been aocompa.nied by an eq\tal magn1 tude ot 

upward. occupational mobilit)' ot the ot.tapringa. ( o.r .• -table 

6.11 and. 6.15). Bence, while educational institutions aN 

obannela to the service sector today, the relat1onahip between 

l•vel• ot education and occupational opportun1 tie a tends to obange 

and ·4.evalue over t·ue. Tbia relationship between education and 

occupational sob111ty ia even more ambiguous it we also look at 

the occupational origins ot all tribal youth who have had some 

aeceaa to educetion but who have not been able to enter the 

service sector • 

. As many as 58.5 per cent or tbe educatid youth 1n the 

17-30 7ear age group have not been able to enter the service 

aeotor. Aa manJ sa 53 or those youth have aocinl orlgina wb1oh 

are characterized bJ non-manual ant1 skilled manual (including 

cult~vation) occupationa. While 20 educated youth said theJ 

were unemployed, aa many aa 52 persona mentioned that they were 

engaged in manual labour during the course or the year. Tbua, 

it we look at eaob occupational atatua categor1 ot tathera we 

aee that a a1gn1t1cant number or erraprlnga who have aome 

educational qual1t1oat1ons have not onlJ been unable to enter the 

aerv1oe aector but bive been working aa manual labourers aa well. 
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Table 6.16 

Occupational O~is1ns ot All Educated T~ibal Youth 

Occupational Educated Youth 17-30 yea~s 
Status of ---~-~-------~~-~~-~~~-----~--~~~---~----~~-~-~ Father a Total Engaged in --!2~.!~!1!~.!!.!§!!!!2!!!. •services• 'rotal Engage<l as Total Labourers 

I - - - -
II - - - -

III 1 1 - -
IV 59 31 28 18 

·v 11 16 25 17 

VI 5 1 4 2 

VII 17 2 15 "15 

Total 123 51 72 52 

source, 1980 Survez. 

The above tr-end baa important implications for inter

generational occupational mobility. Hitherto we have not 

included youth engaged in manual labour in the occupational 

mobility matrix. However, fathers engaged in unskilled manual 

labour had been included under the statue category ot VII i.e. 

unekllled occupations. It educated ottapr1nga engaged in manual 

labour are also included in categorr VII, the occupational 

mobility matrix aaaumea the following pattern. 
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Table 6.11 

Occueational status ot Educated Tt-ibal Youth 12-20 Years 

Oocupa- Occupational Status ot Educated Tribal Youth 
tional ~~~~--~-~----~---~~-~~~~~~~~-·~~~---~-~~~--~~~--~-~---~--
Sta.tua I II III IV v VI VII Total 
ot 
Father 

I - -
II - -

III - - IJ7 - - 1 

IV - - 4 LII1 5 1 18. 49. 

v - - 5 6 til 2 17 '' VI - - - 1 - E:J 2 ' VII - - - 2 1 fi!£.j 17 

Total - - 10 28 10 ' 52 103 

Source: 1980 survey. 

In table 6.17 we have included 52 educat•d youth who are 

engaged in unskilled manual ~bou~. ~ie occupational category 

is at the lowest rung or the occupational atatua classification. 

However, we note that aa man7 as 57 or these offsprings come trom 

occupational origina.other than unskilled manual occupations. In 

other words, 71.2 per cent ot youth {educated) engaged in manual 

lnbour have experienced do~nwerd occupational mobility, aa their 
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occupations of origin are of a higher status then their present 

occupations. As a result ve see thot in each occupation stetua 

category of origin. the percentage of ottapringa vho have achieved 

upward mobility (those thet tall to the lett ot the diagonal) is 

tar smaller than those who have experienced downward mobility (i.e. 

those who tall to the right or the diagonal). Hence. while 40 

perlone (38.1 per cent) have the sal!~.:! occupat~onal atatua as .their 

rather, 18 (17.5 per oent) have a higher atatus. However, aa many 

•• 45 yo~th (43.7 per oent) have attained an occupational atatua 

lower than that ot their tathera. 

T.bua we have aeen that there haa been unequal aceesa to 

occupational opportunities in the service sector. A smaller 

proportion ot tribal aa compared to Brahmin members, in the 

surveyed households. have access to income rrom •services•. 

Again, Brahmins are found mainly in occupations which have a 

relatively high status. Tribal members are, on the other hand, 

concentrated at the lower end or the occupational prestige 

scale. 

The apread or occupational opportunities. in the tribal 

households is narrow and suggasts that there 1a a definite pattern 

of self recruitment tram households which already have aoceaa to 

new occupational opportunities. 

Educational qual1t1cationa are today essential in orde~ 

to ente~ the aervicea. Expanding educational opportunities have, 

however not led to occupational mobility tor majority or the 

educated Bbila and Minas. In moat caaes, the educated tribal 
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youtb have even tailed to attain their occupations ot origin. 

The attitudes and aspirations ot tribal Respondents in 

the context or the discussion on the educational and occupational 

opportunities will be dealt within tho next chapter. 



CHAPTER VII 

EDUCATION AND OCCUPATIONAL MOBILITY - ASPIRATIONS OF 

TRIBAL RESPONDENTS 

The att.itudea and aspirations ot communities and 

especially disadvantaged communities have been seen as crucial 

in defining their responses to new institutions (including 

formal education)• innovations and opportunities. In Chapte~ 

II v• had obaerYed that scholars hav• otten traced the educational 

backwa~dneaa or the tribes to their indifferent end apathetic 

attitudes to the •allen• educational system and their low levels 

of motivation. 1 

We bav• in the .foregoing discussion attempte.d to study 

the economic and socio-cultural conatra1nts in education in the 

tribal area. In this section we will look specifically at the 

valuea and attitudes or the tribal people in the context or the 

changing economic and social aituation in which they live. 

An indepth atudJ wae made of the attitudes an4 aspirations 

or 57 tribal youth in the 25-30 •se group. 2 "lhile 36 persona were 

1. see also u.s. Becker •social and the SJatem ot strat1tioation•, 
in Floud and Halsey. op.ci~. 1961. 

2. Respondents have been eeleoted from an age group (25-30) years 
which ia well beyond the eohool-going age group. FUrther 1t ia 
assumed tbat bJ the time they reaoh the age ot 25 yesra the 
Respondents will have the sufficient time to aspire tor end 
avail ot new occupational opportunities. 
A copy of the Interview Schedule used in the Respondents• 
Survey hsa been given in Appendix t. 
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selected at random from among those who had middle and bighe~ 

levels of e4uoetion, 21 persons were selected in a similar manner 

from among· those with no formal education at all. 

In chapter V we had posited the close relationahip between 

the econo~ic stetua or the household and the level or education or 

ita membe~a. In table 7.1 we see that Respondents who have not 

entered the educational mainatream at all come ~m bouaeholda 

entirely dependent on cultivation and labour. ~~ile eight 

Respondents trom houaeholds with this economic statue ~ave attained 

middle and secondary education, all thoae vho have mo~e than 

secondary education belong to households where at least one member 

draws a •service• inoome. 

only 13 Respondents are employed in •services•. All 

employed Respondent have more than middle sChool education. 

Education ot neapondenta 

All the Respondents have done their aohoollng within 

Kherwara tahsil. However, because or lack of adequate educational 

tacilitiea within the village, as many aa 20 or the 36 Respondents 

have completed part ot thei~ education by ~ee1d1ng in hoatela. 

Fitteen Reapondenta were torced to change achoola more than twice 

because or aheer lack ot educational tac111t1ea. ~r instance. 

Respondents trom Ba~oti completed p~1Mary and middle acbool in 

their village, secondary aohool in Bawalvara and highe~ secondary 

in Kherwara or Rikhabdeo. 
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Table 7•.1 

Responden.ta - A Profile 

Respondents• Respondents• Major Source (a} ot Household Income · .. · 
Level ot ~~~--~~---~--~-------~-----~~~---~-~--~-~-~~~-~~--~~ Eduoation Total NUmber Cul~ivo.tion CUltivation, Cultivation 

ot and Labour Labour and and •Servi-
•ser- •services• ces• 
kioea• 

!o formal 
E4ucat1on 21 - 21 - -
t..f14dle School 
(VI -VIII} 4* - ' 1 -
Secondaey. 
School (IX,X) 20 5 5 8 7 

Higher 
Secondary and 
above (XI and 12 8 - 2 10 
a~ovo) 

Total 57 13 29 11 17 

Source: Reapondenta SUrvoz1 198Q. 

* All Reapondenta had completed middle school i.e. Class VIII. 

Inadeauate boatel accommodation tor tribal atudenta 

ooapelled a tev ot the Reapondenta to aeek relatively eXpensive 

private aooo-odat!on to continue their atudies_. 'l'he three 

Reapondenta trom trDsra, which do•• not even have a prima17 aohool 

in the village, had with oonaidettable dittioulty managed to conrplete 

their primary aohool1ng trom the nearbJ Yillage ot Mogra. Middle 

school tacilitiee were available at Rajpur Yillage in the neighbourin. 
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state ot Gujarat. The inability ot the household to tinanoe 

private accommodation for further studies ot the Reepondenta aa 

well aa the periodic noed for their labour in agricultural activitJ 

torced them to leave school at the middle atage. 

The fathers ot Reapondents had little choice in the 

stlect1on of aohoola for their education. All tho Respondents 

noted that the onlr schools within eaay aCO$SS were the government 

schools in whioh they had •tudled. Wb1le two M1aa1on Soboola at 

the primary leYel are tound within the teheil, ·~ublio sohoola' 

are located in Udaipur CitJ. 'rhus it haa been obaerT•d that "BJ 

and large /Jribafl etud$nta choose a echool because ot phJs1cal 

proximity and lack or An¥ other a1ternativ•"·' 

~· preaent etud7 mak•• no attempt to look at th• qua1ity 

ot education iMParted in aohoole run bJ the government. Ho~eTer, 

a tew atud1ee 4o suggest that the quality ot •duoat1on imparted 

in the tribal areaa 1a interior tQ that imparted in aehoola in the 

non-tribal area. ~~ile R•thnaiah4 obaervea the tribal atud•nta 
-~ 

sutter because ot tppor quality• primarr aohoola. s~ivaatava 

apeo1f1oally atatea tbat teacher• working in the tribal Saora 

area were leas QU,litied than their count•rparta 1n a non-tribal 

'· 
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area. 5 

Pertormance, Waatage and Stagnation in School 

Information tl'Om eduoated Respondents was collected 

regardins their age at leaving aohool~ reasons tor not purauing 

their education, oau••• tor failure, it any, etc. 

Table 7.2 

School Leavins As• and Educational A.ttainment ot Reapond.enta. 

School Leaving Level of Education Attained 
Age ot -~-~--~------~~---~--~--~-~-~~-~~-~-~-~~-----------~ Reapoudenta Middle seoon- Higher Above High* Total 

School daey Secon- Sohool 
School dary 

School 

16 Jeara or leaa 4 7 - - 11 

17 yeara - 2 1 - ' 18 ;yeatta - 4 ' 7 

19 year a - 1 1 - 2 

20 yeara - - - ' ' More than 20 ,-enra - 6 2 2 10 

Total 4 20 4 8 '' 
source a Respondents survez 1980 

* Tenchors training couraea haYe been included in tbia 
category. 

5. L.R.N. Srivaatava et.al. Identification ot Educational Problema 
ot the Sa.ora ot Oriaaa. Deihla li.C.E.R.'l. 1971~,p.52. Studi-es 
also note the predominance ot single-teacher aohoola in tribal 
areaa, tho social 4iatance between teaohere and tribal atudenta 
and the lack ot interest that poorly paid tenobe~a have in the 
educational proceaa. See tor 1natance. Ambaeht, of.c1t. 
p.70·93J L.R.N. 6r1vaateva. «Some Basic Problems o Tribal 

Edt:cet1.on"• in Tribal Education in India. New Delhi sNC.E.R.T. 
1967, pp.79-80. 
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In the above table we see that a majo~ity of the 

Respondent.• have lett the educational mainstream after the age ot. 

17 years. In most atudiea including our present study, the 

acbool-goingage aroup ia generally taken to be 6-16 years. 

However, we note that ot the 28 Respondents who have only aObool 

education barely 11 lett aohool betore the as• ot 17. In tact 

·~sht or thea• •embers claim theJ lett aohool atter the age ot 

tventy. Similal'lJ, in a atudy ot tribal atudenta in the atate, 
'· 

it waa noticed that 'the majority ot secondAry and higher aeoond&rf 

atudenta were eithe~ 1.6 years ot age or more. 6 

The large number ot yGara taken to attain difterent·levela 

. ot education auggeat that there hae been late entry into aohoola, 

rap1t1t1on frequent dropouta, tailure eto. Twenty tive o~ the '6 

Re·apondenta ·w1 tb achoolins a aid that they had tailed one or more 

times during their education career.7 Fifteen aeid they had lett 

6. Singbi, oR.cit. p.12. 

·7. Failure in examination has important implications tor 
education. Not only doea it impl7 waatase or 

rea·ouroea and stagnation in education, but it alto b&ra 
the tribal student rrom enjoying any ot the apeo1al 
taoilitiea provided to encourage education in trib&l 
areas. FOr instance atudente who tail cannot avail of 
aoholarsbipa or hostel taoilitiea. 
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achool artex- they bad tailed in examinations. Only two 

Respondents revealed that their performance throughout aohool 

was meritorious. 

A number ot reaaons were offered b7 Respondents to 

explain their poor performance in achool. Tbeae ares8 

a. Subjeota are ditticult to comprehend. (English 

and Mathematics are cite4 aa the two aubjeota 

tllat are moat 4itticult to cope with)J 

b. taok ot adequate inatruction in school; 

c. Inability to devote sut~icient time tor 

studie&J 

d. Poor healtbJ 

;. Not intereated in atudies. 

Dittioultiea in comprehension and the inabilitJ to devote 

auttloient time tor studies are o1tod by Respondents aa the majo~ 

ractora behind their poQr educational p&rformance. While it waa 

poaaible to obtain ao~e tuition at the Kherwara tehail 

headquarters, no Reapondent took recourse to such 1natruct1on 

mainlJ beoauae ot the lack o£ resourcea. 9 The presence or 

a. Failure in examination and the inability to devote timo to 
studies are also cited aa ~he major reasons tor the dropout 
ot tribal children tram achool in a atud7 bJ Sr1vastnva. See. 
Srivastava. et.al. An Inte~ated and Coiiarat1ve study ot a 
Selected Tribal Communlt . v!n ln don oue Areas. New Dalhis 
H •• E.R,.T. 19 c. PP• 1-2. 

9. Aooor41ng to Singhi, though tribal atudents teel the neceaaity 
tor ooa~ng claasaa. the average at~dant is eoonomicall7 not 
in a pooition to avail or tuitions. See, Singhi. op.olt. p.228. 
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educated adults members in the household may auggeat that the 

achool-going members O.an obtain adequate aaaiatance and academic 

guidance whanever necessaey. Roweve~, moat ot the older educated. 

members in the Beapondenta• houaeholda were emploJed (and resided 

tor a major part or the year) outside the village and hence their 

· .1ntluence on the Reapondenta • actual performance in aohool waa .. 

minimal. 

T.bua, while all Reapondenta acknowledge that the deoiaion 

to enrol them in aoboola vaa taken bJ their rathera, onl7 three 

maintain tha.t a apecifio adult member bad played an aotivtt. i-

role in their educational outoomea. Majority or the Reapon4enta 

atate that the levela ot education the7 have attained ia prlmar11J 

a result ot their own motivation and peraeverance. 

we have otten emphaaized the ~aot that children or 

school-going age are igportant econoMic unite in the tribal 

household. All Reapond•nta are of the opinion that involvement in 

boua·ellold aetivitiee either before, atter o~ dur1ns school hours 

has a deleteriGua eftect not onl7 on achievement or ohild~en in 

achool but also on their interest and involvement in formal 

education. 

A tairly aign1ticant prop,ortion ot eobool-solng membera 

tro~ the respondents houaeholda a~e involved in eot1v1tiea that 

include cooking, cleaning, waahing,_lliiAc!i~ the children and 

a·number ot odd joba. Tbia oan be aeen in the table 7.,. 
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Table 7.~ 

Contribution of School-GoinstCbildren • to Household Activity. 

Members 6-16 Jeara old Male Female 

Total Number of 0 
Members 0 68 61 

Number ot Members 0 
Attending School 0 43 11 

Peraona Engaged in I 
Household Activities 0 

•• sohool-noing 18 5 

b. Non School-Gotng 14 '6 
c. 'l'ot&l !S2 41 

source: Res2ondentat survey 1980. 

* ~0 details pertain to households or all 57 
Respondents. 

Total 

129** 

54 

2:5 

50 ,, 

*• Pour members ~o sre over 16 years of age, but 
a~e still en~lled in achool have been included. 

While the tasks ass18ned to school-going oh114r&n ••7 

appear relatively light and easy, they involve plenty ot ttme and 

energy and hence are likely to create an environment wh1ob ia not 

very conducive to stud1ea. 10 It is likely that th1a is an 

10. Shah und Patel observed that involvement in household 
activities was responsible tor irregular attenaanee in 
school. Irregular attendance a.lao led to tailuzte 1n 
exam1no.t1ona vhich of"ten res12lted in ciropouts. See.Sbab 
and Patel. pp.c1!• 1981, p.92. 
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. 'important tacto.r in the extent or stagnation in educaat1on tbo.t 

.. ia witnessed among the acb.ool-go1ng oh1lt1ren in the Respondents• 

b.oua•ho lda. 

Table, 7.! 

staanation in Education, 

Age ot Closs being Attended at Pl'eaent 
Sohool- -~"-~---~~~----~-~~-~~~-~-~--~-~~"-~~-~---------~~-~--~~--· Going 1at ,\ 2nd 3rd & 5th 6th & Otl1 9th & 11th & 
Members 4th 7th 10tb above 
(Yca~s) -

6 X :XX XX 

7 XXX XX 

a xxxxx:x 

9 

iO XX XX XX 

11 X n 
12 LU X XXX 

t5 X 

14 X X XXX XX /.'XX 

15 X XX X 

. "16 .... X X A 

17 X 

18 X X 

19 X 

-
Souro&a J3•aeondenta ~r!el.&.. 19?2• 
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The tendency to take more than ths preeoribed tL~e to 

complete & giv~n courae is as mentioned ea~lier, aeen aa a 

ll'.lanifse tation ot atQgnation' in education. It there 1• no 

atagnation in education it ia aaaumed that atudenta enter achool 

at the asa of six (take a year to COmPlete eaoh claaa) and 

complete claaa X by the age of 16 yeara. However, in table 7.4 

it oan be aeen tbet the reletionab~p batweenthe &go ot tl atudent 

and the olS~ss in vhiob he/ahe ie enrolled cannot O$ olearly 

dotined •. Eaoh aohool olaes consists or tribal pup1le ot V&l'Jing 

ases. For :lnstanoe, in Class I ~nd !! utudents rRnge t~o• the 

age of ~!.l: to the ag& ot ten yGa.l's. 3builal"ly, in Clessea IX 

e.nd X etlroll!Sd marnhe\~G e.'l'e bstw~f!n th" $-t,;Oe of 14 and 18.. Tbia 

su€gest~ that G. majority of tlle tribal students 5Fe ubabls to cope 

v.1th a yo~ra nourae in tho presot>i"b!Jd ti!lie. 

The 21 Reapondeota who did not ente~ school regretted that 

tho1. ha1fe··:no ·.t.tPJO,·~tlon at all. Three ot tllese Respondents have 

been engagod in eulti'lation o.nd le.bour trom nn ee.rly ag~ and see . 
. their present economic atatua aa r•sulting trom lack ot: ed\loation. 

-When a•ked what was likely to have been ·the major taotor behind 

thft dGoiaion not to aend them to aohool the following anawera 

vere e1ven. 
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'l'ab~e 7•2 
!•s.2on~2~•' fi!•aona, tgr Rot Be.!!ts .. s!.~~-~.P ~ohool 

----·------------------------------------------------------
Reaaou(o) 

W•.• involved in aanual* labout' trom a I 
v•ry earlJ a~e. 0 

Could not be spared trom house work.4~ 

· Fe.th•r l.m•-wa~e cf the impot-tance of 
education*** 

netused to go to School 

Tota.l 

Respondents 

6 

9 

2 

1 

21 

_____ ......,_.,_......,...,..... ......... a ................... ~~-~-. ........ ___ ""'"'•------·-•1-...,._., _____ ,, __ _ 
80u~oa: Resnondonta' S!!r.v~~..t.-12~2.. 

* Children ars often 1nvolv<t4 1n cotton "Pioklng a.nd 
cleaning aatablishmenta. The wage earned ln such 
work ia around 2.5 kga. or wheat a day. Suoh work 
ia available mainly in G\.tjerat &.n<l benoe l'equira 
that ohildron ~1grate elons with heads or bouoQholda 
lo~lti~s for o-pportun1 tiee t'or ma.'luel la.bour. 

EH Rsspcndents wno wet,.e not aent even to prima'!!9y school 
come troin extrezely poor houa•holda vhere adult 
malos ond temalea are involved in labour. !he burden 
ot houaeholda looking atter young~r children etc • 
.t"'ulls on t.na children Qild eapeaislly the olde-r 
childron. 

~~~ These Respondents maintain that deap1te their poor 
~con0li01C atatus ~ thoy would have ent6l,ed achool 
ba~ tbey bo&n aware of the ben~t1ta ~m education. 
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Reapondenta who ba•e had aohooling gave the following 

re.aaona tor leaving the educational mainetreams 

Table 1.6 

B••aona tor Not Pursuing studiea 

Reasons tor No.I; ;!,~d i 9 s 
PursuinfZ ~tudies · 

Level ot Education ot 
Reapondenta 

Middle Secondary Higher 
Secon
claey & 
above 

Laok or reaourcea/Had tot 
contribute to household I 2 9 2 
income 0 

Felt would set service t 
employment with thia level 1 4 ' or education 0 

Failed more than once - 4 -
Obtained aervioe I 
employment I -

,,.tot!' t. t4 
0 Diattoeuta»ed in 

studiea 0 1 1 1 

No reaaon given - 2 2 

Total 4 20 12 

Source 1 Reapondenta t survey, 1980. 

Total· 

1:5 

a 

4 

4tl 

' 4 

56 
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Only tour Reapondenta discontinued. their atudiea because 

they had aecured service emplGyment. Majority had however lett 

aohool on account or lack ot resources, the necessity tor them to 

contribute to household income11 or becauae the level ot education 

they had attained waa the minimum·required tor lover atatua 

service occupations. tflnle 15 Reapondenta had tailed prior to 

leaving achool, tour apecitioallJ cited tailure aa the main reaaon 

tor not turtherina their atudiea. 

Do the Reapondenta teal that tormal education ia eaaential? 

Are tbeJ likely to educate their cbil4ren? All Reapondenta teel 

that tormal education ia esaential and approved ot eohoolihg tor 

children. Their main •oti.,e(a) tor ectucatins their children atta 

·atatediln table 7.7. 

We aee that the economic motives are the dominating toroe 

wbicn motivate the Respondents to aspire tor the education ot their 

oh1ldran.12 Education ia seldom desired purely for 

11. Aa manJ as 2' ot the educated Reapondenta were engased 
in cultivation and manual labour immediately after 
leaving school. 

12. The ·~p9_,;f~,l:~' ·attitude of the tr-ibal people tovarda tomal 
education apeoitioallJ in the context or economic betterment 
baa been commented upon in atud1ea euch aa Srivaatava et.al. 
op.oit. 1971, p.47J N.Q.A.E.R. socio-Eoonomio Survez ot 
Primitive Tribes in Madbza Pradeah. New Delhla 1963, p.91; 
etc. 
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Table 1.1 

Respondent•• Motivea• tor Educating Children 

Reaponaea Reapondenta 

-----~-------~--~---~-------~--------~--With Sohool- Without School- Total 
ing If • 36 1ng tf • 21 N • 57 

Education in eaaential 
tor aervice ocoupat1ona '0 6 '6 
No .job without education 12 10 22 

Better lite tor children 4 6 10 

Better.ent ot character 1 ' 4 

Will not be oheated 6 ' 9 

Increaaea preatige or 
parent• 2 - 2 

Make a a person wiser 2 2· 4 

Total 57 30 87 

Sources Reapondenta• surve1, 1980. 

* Most Reapon~enta gave a number ot reaponaea each ot 
which baa been liated. 

ott aooial preat1ge. 1' 

13. See tor instance. Hathnalah. op,o1t. p.144. 

.. 
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While all Respondents are convinced or the utility ot 

ectucat1on. they d1tfel' on the nature and quality ot eduoetion 

4ea1red tor their children. Reapondents who are employed in 

aervicea telt that all children regardless ot aex needed to be 

educated. Moat ot them maintained that acieno• and technical 

education need to be encouraged in the area as these subjects 

enhanced occupational opportunitiea.14 

The educated unemployed Respondents •a1nta1n that modern 

occupational opportun1t1ea can be obtained onl7 with leYela ot 

education higher than what they haYe attained. While a tev ot 

·them aaid that their community 4oea not encourage the education 

ot girla, tour Reapondenta pla1nlJ atate that the7 are not likely 

to be in a position to educate their daughters. Respondents 

mention that most houaehold and domeatic taaks are done bJ tamale 

members and hence it would not be poaaible to send them to school. 

They alao add that aince daughters eventually le••e the parental 

home. education siven to the• 1a a waste. 

14. Nohe ot the Respondents are science graduates. There la 
onlJ one aohool in the tahsil (located at Rikbabdeo) which 
ortera aoieno• couraaa. In thla context 1t la noted that 
•one o-r the reasone tor- the leaaer number ot tribal atudenta 
goins in tor proteaaional education is that in higher 
aeoondary sohoola located in tribal areas acienoe education 
rao111t1ea are not avilable"• See R.s. uppal, A note on 
Educational Pacilit1ea £or Tribala in Rajasthan. Trib•. 
Vol.III. T.R.I.: Uda1pur,1968, p.54. 
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The uneducated Reaponc1enta aee schooling aa the only 

roa4 to economio betterment. Hoveve~, looking at the eonat~ainta 

·to aohooling in a praotioal manner, majority admit that they 

aap1r•d to the e4uoat1on ot only one ohild p~eterablJ a boJ. 

They maintain that to attempt to aend all children to school, 

giYen their preaent economic atatua, will deprive them or even 

one meal a day. The labour o.t the child waa eaaentittl, initially 

in doaeatic taake and at a later atage in order to bring ia wage 

inoo11e. TheJ ~•aliae that eduoatlon 1a eaaential Jtol' all •embera~ 
' 

but opine that when taced with the question ot aurvival 1ta•lt 

~h&t else 1e to be done?15 

O.ooupation ot Respondents 

only 13 Reapondenta have entered the •service• aeotor. 

In the tnble below we see that while three Reapondenta are teachers 

six are in the army and police. Only one is in a higher g~ade 

oler1-oal occupation while three are in lower status jol)a such aa 

Chowkidar and s.ourity atatt. Reapondenta with achoolins who •~• 

not employed ln aervioea 8nd the un4duoated Reapondento are 

engaged in oultiYation and/or labour or in some caaea nothing 

at all .. 

15. In an earlier study 1t waa observed th&t moat of the low 
social olaaa reapondenta who "indi~ated their unvillingneaa 
to endure bardablpa to educate their children may be unabl~ 
to do ao" (emphaaia oura). See Shah and Patel, op.oit. 1961, 
p.121. 
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Table 7.7 

Oooupationa of Respondents 

Ocoupationa ot Reapondenta R•apondenta 

-----~~--~~----------~--~----~~~~---~-With Schooling Without So~ooling 

Service a 

a. Clerical (higher srade) 1 -
b. Teacher ' -
o. MBC/Pol,ioe 6 .. 
c:l. Claas IV/Seourity statt ' -
•• Total 1; -
Cultivation and/or La'bour 16 19 

Notbing.at -~1· 7 2: 

Total 36 21 

Source& Reapondenta• SU~vez, 1980. 

What vere th& main activities ot the educated Reapondenta 

after leaving achool? Only·tour ot the Re•pondenta now in the 

tse-rvicot aector obtained employment aoon after leeving school. 

The remaining nine were either engaged in ou1tivation and/or 

labour or merely aeavched tor employment tor a pe~iod or around 

two years after leRving aohool. .Reapondenta who have aohooli.ng 

but are without aervioe emploJMent.have been bJ a~d large engaged 

in cultivation and labour. It muat be aentioned that cultivation 

1• not a tull tiae occupation or the•e Reapondenta wbo are inYolved 

in onlJ a tew operationa. 
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Why have the neapondenta, with aohooling have 'been \Ulable 

to. enter the sorvioe aeotor? llo Respondent w1 th aohooling 

reported volunta~y unemployment. All ot them said that they 

triltte lteen to onter the service eeotor. Ia it that thea• 

Reapond•nta do not wlab to leave thei~ vlll-sea? Doahi in bia 

· a~udy aaintaina that the • Bhila' attection' tor hi a village la 

the main f•ctor againat aob111ty. 16 On the contrary none ot 

the Reapond.enta are a'fet'ae to oooupat1ons outaide tlle village 

or teha11. Respondents are w~ll aware that moat aervioe .. •. ~ .. 
... ,~ . 

e:mploynaent reaults 1n out~misttation ot .1nd1Ylduala tor'"tbe·-

·majot- part ot tho year. 

·· All ~• R••pondenta have aade a number or attempts to 

et'i.tel' tl1e ae~Yioe aeotor. · Middle and hlsher secondary education 

· 1 t ma1 be recalled are the minbwm educational qualification 

tor the lower poata in the aervioe aactor. Bence the Beapondente 

teGl that tllef posaeaa_the neceaaary qualltioation.demaJ;tded 

bJ the ~eoruiting authorltiee. 

A number of tormalit1ea have to be completed while 

applying tor jobs. Some aearpondenta complained or pl"actical 

problems taeed in the cumbereo!!!e p.rocedures involved right trom 

16. Doah1. cp •. e1t. 1971 1 p.141-. 
Aceordins to Doah1, Bbila prefer etarvation rather than 
moving out of their villas•• in aearch ot job opportunities. 
HoveYer, we have •••n that tbel"e ia a a1gn1t1oant degree ot 
out •1gration trom the ~1llage in connection with both 
manual labour •• well aa aerricea. 

.. ,, . 
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~ble 7.~ 

Ddtticultiea Experienced bi the Educated Une!eloyed Reapondents 
in the search tor service §!plozment 

D1tticultiea Exp•rienced NUmber ot Reeponees~ 

Went tor several testa/interviews but 
waa not selected 23 

Did not have auttioient qua11t1oat1ona -

CW.beraome, bureaucratic prooedurea 4 

Bias against tribal co-=unitJ 6 

Not aware ot other occupational 
opportunities . 3 

Social, personal contacts are essential 8 

Need to bribe pettJ ottioiala 10 

source• Respondents• Survez1 1Q80. 

* Moat Reapondenta have given more than one response. 

p·rocuring the •caste • (tribe) cert1t1oate and the character 

teat1mon1als to tilling in the terms which are often rejected 

beoauae theJ are incomplete, end even or the neoesait7 to keep 

the clerks in the post ottice in good humbur in o~der that the 

interview le.tter, it any, ia delivered to them on time. 

Respondents also teel that interview boal~a utanned 

1nYar1ably by non-tribal individuals are hostile to membora or 

their community. They are otten mo.4e to teel nervous and 
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ill at ease. Some neapondenta alao admitted that the7 are 

probably not aware or all the emplo:Yrlient oppol'tun1t1ea that ex1at 
17 

tor persona with their educational ~ual1t1oat1ona. They coma to 

know ot vacancies only through friends and relatives. 

lt,ajority ot the Reapondenta however, teel that 1t ia their 

lack ot aoolal contacts end th$1r inability to bribe petty 

oft1o1als whioh ia primarily ~esponsible tor their inability to 

------
17. Shah and Patel maintain that aooial olaae difterencea in 

educational att&inMent cen be reduced by a h1gb level ot 
a~arenes1 of tac111tiea and programmea ot education. op.cit. 
198-1, l>P .126-27. 

18. For a diacuaalon ot the iapotttanoe ot •aooial ·netvottkat tor 
the prooeea or mobility aee Saberwal. op.oit. 
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candidate or not. However, the majority of Respondents claim 

that they vere rejected in these selection teata pr1msr11J because 

·. -the1 were unable to paJ the concerned .():tticlela the requ1e1 te 

amount ot moneJ aa a bribe. It 1a aurpr1s1ng to learn that tor a 

Job which baa an income scale ot l••a th~n Re.400, the money to 

be po14 as an inducement ranges from Ra.500 to Ra.1000 per oandidQ~e. 

It is alcso aurpr1a1ng to note that all Reapondenta (including 

the un•duoated) and reoonciled to thee• problema in their aearoh 

for aerYice employment. 'Buying• a aer~ice baa become eo common 

a teature that it has almost become a way or lif8 for the educated 
' members or the community. In raot, Aapiratione both tor educ•tion 

and oooupetione_l opportuci tioo subsume wi th!n tberu and underatanding 
.. 

that if they educate their children, the occupation they deair& will 

detinitelJ be ava1lablo tor a price. 

Occupational Aapirationa 

It 1e said that tha occupational aspirations otthe tribal 

atudenta are significantly low in comp~riaon with those of the 

higher coates. Rath in his atudiea notes that the low level ot 

aapirations are nothing "but the internalized projections ot similar 

aspirations ot their parentar. 19 t-1hat are the oeeupatlonel 

aep1rations that the Reapondente have tor the children they are 

educating at preeent or are planning to educate? 
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Table 7.9 

Occupational Aapirationa of Respondents tor their 
children. 

T7P• ot Oco~ations 
Fo 

Aspired Statue of Reapondent 

------------~-------------------------With School- Without 
ing Schooling 
~---~~~~~-~-~~~---~-~-----
In Service Not in 

Service 

Any aervice with regular I 
income t - 10 15 

M.B~O. or Police 2 a ' Teaching 4 2 -
Government aervioe 4 3 ' Higher Administrative ~ 
ocoupations 0 2 -
Higher protesoional 0 
occupations 0 1 - -
AGriculture - -
Total 13 2} 21 

Source~ Survez, 19~9· 

The majority ot R~spondents aspira ror regular service 

aeotor occupations tor their educated ortaprings-. While Reapondent 

who are employed are apeo1t1c about the nature or occupation• 

aapired ·tor the unemployed and aapecielly the uneducated 

Reapondenta are only keen that their children obtain ao .. service 

that offers regular income. 
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~he changing aspirations or the tribal people away from 

cultivation and towards new occupational opportunities are 

reflected in a number of atudiea. Pbr instance, in a atudy 1n 

Bihar 1t waa noted that onlJ e.o per oent of tribal parents• 

1nt~rv1ewed wanted their ohildren to carry on cultivation atter 

eduoation. 20 Similarly in Rathnai&h•a study it can be aeen that 

while the tribal parenta are not apecitic about tbe ncture ot 

oooupatione they would like their children to enter, onlJ 5.1 

per cent were emphatic that their oftap~irsgs ttl8o truce to 

cultivat_ion. 21 · In the same study it has been noted th:.tt 78.6 per 

cent or tha .seO.onda17 aobool atude;lta aG'_.,ired to non-traditional 

oocupat1ona. 22 Again, in a etudy of tribel stud&nts ot Ra~aathan, 
Singh1 recorda a1•1lar aap1r•t1one tor 9ooupetions oth~r than 

cultivtttion. 2' Thua it can be oonclud6d that "in s purely 

ag~icultu~al Lfr1ba!7 oammunity a proeess ot change in aap1rat1~n• 

hae·aet in and now the pe.rents want their ohildren to take up 

proreas1ona other than agr1culture~. 24 

20. St-lvaatavo., ~2.c1t:_ 1971, pp.46-47. 

21. Rathn,iab. op •. oit. 1977, p.145. 

22. Ra.thnaieh,l.oc. oit. 

2}. 51ngh1, op.o!S• p.2,. 
24. Srivaetava. ~o~t. 1971. p.45. 
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The ~elativelJ small numbe~ of Respondents who eapeciellJ 

aspire to~ high administrative occupations ia likely to be seen 

as a manifestation of low aap1~at1on levels~5 HoweYer, our study 

suggests that the level or aspirations of the Respondents are to 

a·large extent influenced by their perceptions ot their econoll)io 

ond educational situation. Por instance, we have seen that higher 

and professional (even science) education ~~ absent in the entire 

tehail. Hence, in order to aspire tor such education the 

tollowlns.pre~condltiona are neoeeaaryc 
,. 

a. An avarance ot higher and professional 

educational and occupational opportunitieaJ 

b. EoonomicallJ and educationally favourable 

backgrounds or students. Tbia is essential 

not only in order that the household ia in 

a position to tinanoe higher education which 

ia relat1Yely expensive, but alao in order 

that the student ia able to achieve the level 

ot education aapired tor. 

A •ew atudiea have related levels ot aspirations to the 

socio-economic background ot atudents. such studies have noted 

25. Even in Ratbna1ah•a etudJ it is aeen that onlJ 25 atudenta 
(out of a total or 125 vho pref'erred non-trad-itional 
ocoupationa) apeo1t1callJ sapired tor proteaaiona! 
occupations. See Rathnaiah, loc.cit. In another atudy it 

waa noted that majority ot aobOol an! college (tribal) students 
aspired tor joba ot teachers, nu~aea, gram-aewaka, aoldiera, 
police and government otticera. See Sachidananda, op.oit,. 
1974,p.141. 
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that higher protesaional occupation• was aapired tor mainly 

by thoae who come tl'Om relatively educated and tinanoiallJ 

comfortable homea. 26 In Singhi'• atud7 alao it was observed 

that etudenta trom t1nanc1allJ better hosea have higher 

occupational aep1rat1ona. 27 

WbJ do the Reapondenta not want their obildren to take 

to cultivation? The reaaona slven are mainlJ the tollowinga 

a. CUltivation doea not provide even. their 

aubaiatanoe requiramentiJ 

b. Land ia infertile and irrigation taoi11tiea are 

acaroeJ 

o. OnlJ empl.OJ11ent in aerYicea aaaurea a regular 

income. Tbia ia aaaure4 neither bJ cultivation 

nor by labour. 

Hence, new ocoupational opportunities are not aapired 

to onlJ beoauae traditional oooupationa are leas preatigeoua 

or have a lov atatua.28 We ••• above that the Reapondenta 

26. ~bid., p.143. 

27. S1ngb1, op.cit. p.236. 

28. Srivastava in a atudy notes that educated (tribal) people 
reel ahy and are ashamed of cultivating thei~ land and 
ten41Dg their cattle because these oooupationa are no~ 
prestigious. See Srivastava, "Role or Education in the 
Modernization ot Two Tr1bea" Indian Bducat1onal Revie~. 
Vol.6t No.1, 1971a, p.169. 
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are av~~· ot the economic oonatra1nta in cultivation and henoe 

aee a better tuture tor their obildren in non-agricultural service 

· occupations. 

Tbue ve have aeen that the Respondents have a positive 

a.ttitude towards education and nev occupational opportunities. 

It baa otten been aaid that tribal people are irrational, 

superstitious and are auspicious ot innovations and programme• 

which are carried out tor their benefit. On the oontrar, we have 

aeen that the tribal people are accepting modern education 

prima~ily beoauae it kaa benefitted a aeotion or their community. 

In fact, regular aervioe income is emphasised by the tribal 

people as the onlJ panaoea tor their problema or poverty and 

backwardneaa. 



CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

We have atu41ed the impaot or education on occupational 

m()b~lity amon~ the Ehila ot Rajasthan. The atud,.y epecitically 

pe~tains 'to ·the predominantly tt-i·bal tehail of Kberwara which 

haa been &xpoaed to detinite economic and aocial ohangea oYer 

th'e yeara. we ba,Ye tried to a-how that theae changes have tended 

to reduce to a myth the ao-oalled •tribal• character ot the 

Ebils. The Bhila do not exhibit the charactor1stioa ot an 1dtial 

tribe in the aenee ot being an iaolated, aelt autt1e1ent, 

hoMogenous and egalitarian aociety. 

the surveyed villagea are not characterized b7 the ieeel 

•tribal' form of social organization. 7et the area is backward. 

rural end characterized by the relative abaenoe of 1nduetriol 

activity. Hence. th• complex occupational structure aeen in 

urban induatrial areas la not Yiaible at tbe leYel of the 

villas• o~ teba11. Y~re than 85 per cent of the work force 1a 

engaged primarily in agricultural activity. Barely 12 per cent 

or tba working population. on the other band. bae been abeorbed __ 

in the modorn tertiary sector occupations. 

The oond1t1ona under ~ioh cultivation ia carried on are 

extremely poor. Infertile fragmented lAnd. end the absence or 
irrigation tacilitiea aerve to make cultivation alon& inadequate: 

to meet the aube1stenoe needa ot the population. 'fhe work-ins 
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population 1a, hence, forced to dopend on two major avenues or 
income to supplement that which is obtained trcm cultivation. 

They are (a) wage labour and (b) •aervioo• occupations. HOuseholds 

which have acceaa to •service• income are economically in a better 

poa1t1on than the other houaebolds which do not receive such income. 

In tbe survoyed villages it was noted that dependence on vase 

labour was least in households where more than one membe~ 1a 

engaged in services and ak1lle4 occupations. However. given the 

bao~war4 rural economy, the service sector occupations are 

restricted to a small number which fall within the area ot 

administration and welfare services of the government. These 

aervioe sector occupations vhich are the only avenues or relatively 

regular income have hence become the major sphere of social 

competition. 

Historical ciroumstanoes reduced the nbils to a semi

nomadic coGmunity, forced to depen4 on the forests tor subsistence. 

\~le the Brahmin, Patel and other communities took to cultivation 

fairly earlJ, the Bbils are relatively late comers to settled 

cultivation. The Bhila today cultivate the infertile and billY 

areas of' Kherwara tehail, while the non-tribal Brahmins a.nd 

Patela cultivate the relatively MOre fertile low lying areas. 

In the surveyed villages we have seen that the tribal household• 

•r• economically more disadvantaged as compered to tbe non-tribal 

Brahmin households. Por instance, the Brahmin households have 

greater aocesa to irrigation facilities and do not depend on income 
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trom wage labour at all. FUrther, vb1le·89.3 per cent ot Brahmin 

householda have at least one member in the •aervicet aeotor, aa 

many as 5'·5 per cent or the tribal households have no aoceee to 

•service• income at all. FUrther 61.8 per cent of the tribal 

householda depend on wage labour. 

Two aspects of change within the tribal community are olso 

bighlighted. {1) The uneven nature of development in the tehail 

aa a result or which two aect1ona are visible within the larser 

Bbil tribe. (n) The relatively isolated eaction of tho tribal 

community vbich haa been exposed to e lesser megnitu4e ot change 

i.e. tl~ Bhils (b) The relatively more exposed and economically 

better ott section i.e. the Minoa (2} Tbe unequal acceaa to 

resources (i.e. irrigation and •service' lnoo~e) that exiete 

within each section ot the tribal community itaelt. It is within 

the context of the changing canvea ot tribal society that we have 

attempted to atudy tho response of the tribala to formal 

education and modern occupational opportunities. 

Inequality ot Educational Opportuni~y 

Acceaa to Education 

Inequality ot educational opportunity among the tribala 

aa compared to the non-tribals is ·.observable at the level ot the 

tehail. We have aeen that the extent of coverage in schools 1a 

tar lower among the tribala especially at the middle and higher 

stases ot education. In the surveyed households, the percentage 

ot enrolment or children from B~ahmin households is distinctly 
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bighe~ than that in the tribal household&~ While 35.2 pe~ cent 

of tribal children are enrolled in ochools. as many aa 80.9 per 

cent ot Brahmin children go to aohool. 

The ability ot the household to send at least one obild to 

aohool waa aeen aa indiontive or a positive attitude towards 

tormal education. The taot that more than belt the tribal 

household& (53.4 per cent) are sending at leaot one child to school 

was seen to contradict the pttevaili.ng notion that tribes are· 

apathetic or 1nd1fterent to formal education. 

The relatively low percentage of overall enrolment ot 

tribal children (35.2 per oent) vas seen to result trom a number 

or factora. Among these area (a) The relative isolation or the 

community; (b) The aiao of individual houaeholda; (c) The relative 

economic atatua or households. The hitherto relatiYely isolated 

Bb1ls or Baroti and umra ore aloo aduoationallf more backward 

than the relatively leas isolated )ttnas ot Badla village. For 

instance, wb1le 44.2 per cent of Mina childl'en go to school, Bbil 

households have enrolled only 28.2 per cent of their children 

in aohools. It w&a alao noted tbst households which have a la~ger 

number or members are·able to aend a larger number ot children 

to school. However, within each household a1ze, a larger 

percentage ot M1na as compared to P..h11 children are students. 

The eoqnomio status ot the bouaehold appeara to be a 

crucial ~actor behind inequality or educational opportunity. 

Households vbich are econom1ca11J veak in each section ot the 
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tribal community are obaraoterized by relatively low percentage · 

ot enrolment ot children. Uouaeholde which hav$ eoceaa to regular 

income £rom the •service• sector are economically in a relQtively 

better position as compared to the average household. It is 

theao •service• income households which have enrolled the maximum 

number ot children in school. Only 23.4 per cent or Rbil aa 

compared to 70.9 per oent of Mine households have one or more 

than one member in •aervioea•. Tbua, while the Bhil houaeholda 

have an overall lower percentage ot enrolmont aa compa~ed to 

the Mina households, it la signiticant that Bhil households with 

access to •service• income reveal a percentage or en~olment ot 

obildren which almost equals that or Mina households of 

comparable economic otatus. 

Achievement in Educational Institutions 

The distinction between enrolment in educational 

institutions and actual attainment or achiovement within them 

hna been seen as c~ucial especially in the case of relatively 

disadvantaged communities. In the context or tribal communities, 

the disadvantages likely to be suffered from within the 

educational mainstream, are seen by social aclentiats aa not only 

economic but also those which arise trom the relative isolation 

of these communities and gives them distinct patterns of culture 

and behaviour. These studies trace the educational b&ckwardnesa 

of the tribal communities to differences in language, cultural 

traits, lack ot intellectual environment and apathy and 

indifferent attitudes. The present atudy however maintains that 
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an interplay of econoaic and cultural tactora defines not only 

access to educational opportunities but also levels ot achieVGment 

attained wi th.in the educational mdnatronm. \ihile a fairly larse 

number of tribal households enrol at least one child in school, 

the levela or education attained and achievement within the 

school is relatively poor. This oan be seen in the relatively 

emaller percentage of enrolment in the 12-16 year age sroup, 

failure and stagnation within the school, and the relatively 

small number or persons who actually attain more than the level 

or middle school. 

The 12-16 year age group ia seen aa crucial in the study 

ot educational opportunity. We haYe aeen that econo~J~io and 

cultural constraints in education are likely to have a greater 

impact beyond the age of 12 years (i.e. in the post primary 

school-going age group). The rolo ot the child in tho predominantly 

rural, backward economy as well as the relat1vel1 more expensive 

post primary education are seen as aignitioant bott~enecka to 

middle and high school education. ~~1le the overall percentage 

ot enrolment in tho 12-16 year age group ia lower than that in .. 
the 6-11 year age group in the tr1b~l households, it ie tar 

lower in the ~nil as compared to ~~na bouaeholda. However, hera 

it is the variable of economic statua that appearo to be most 

crucial in the access to education opportunity beyond the primary 

school etage. Households which have no aocaaa to 'aerv1os• 

income are able to send lees than 20 per cent ot children between 

12 and 16 years of age to school. On the other hand hou~ebolda, 
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Bhils aa well aa Minas, which have one or more than one member 

engaged in •serVices• are able to aend around 50 per cent of 

members in this age group to school. 

Wastage and stagnation in educational institutions are a 

teature ot all the t~1bal houaebolda. The actual leve~ ot 

education attained b7 membsra who enter school ie hence relat1velJ 

poor. Only 24.4 per oent or tha educated adult members have 

attained more than middle aohool education·. Again, only 10.6 

per cent of' Bhil adults a.s compared to 32.2 per cent ot Minas 

have naecondary and higher levels of education. The performance 

ot students ia also marre4 by failures and poor levels or 
achievement. ~e contri~~tion ot the school-going ohlld to 

household work, withdrawal trom-achQol and irregulQr attendance, 

the inability to cope up with the content ot education and. lack 

ot an environment conauoive to study are some of educational 

dia:advantaqs which tribal children sui".for from. It is suggested 

that tha man1taatation ot theae disadvantages are most pronounced 
. . 

in households which are "conomically the veakeat. Thua, 

houaabolda which have som~ eoceas to 'service• income haYe members 

with relatively higher levels ct educational attainment and fewer 

number of failures. 

In oontraat, to the tribals, the ~~ahmin households are 

educationallJ' !·ar advano•d. Not only are a majority ot Brahmin 

oh114ren enrolle4 in aohools, but the level ot eduoat1on 

attained is also relatively high. Tbe Brahmin children are 

lesa confronted by the educational disadvantages 

.· 
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mentioned above. All but three B~ehmln households have one o~ 

more than one membe~ engaged in the •services• sector. ~ley are 

not engaged in agricultu~al aotiv1t1 and child~n are not usually 

burdened with household wol'k. Further, these households have a 

tradition ot learning which helpa to c~eate an environment 

conducive for study. 

Q.2cupational Chanse and Mob111tx 

~ature of occupationaf opportunities 

The structure of occupational opportunities baa remained 

rale.tively unchanged over the years. Cultivation and manual 

lnbout' which have been the traditional occupation ot the Ehila 

continue to be the main activity of majority ot the working 

population. We have also aeon that members of the Scheduled 

Tribes comprise only around 5 per cent ot persona employed in 

the State service•· Though the state government has laid down 

a specific policy of reser~ation of jobs ror members ot the 

tribal community, in no year have the proviatone ot this policy 

been adhered to. 

Not only are a negligible number of tr1bals absorbed in the 

service sector. but the lllajority are founl.i in occupations which 

have the lowest economic and social status. In the surveyed 

houa.,holds ea woll, we bave seen that the tribal membera are 

concentrated in the lower status (clerical and unskilled manual) 

occupations which have an income acale ot less than ne.400 a 

month. only 7.8 per cent of tribal merobers in •services• heve been 
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able to enter higher g~nde supervisory occupations. The 

Brahmins on the other hand predominate in 'aervice• occupations 

or relatively higher social and economic atatua. The majority 

ot Brahmins are round in the income ran$8 of,Ra.401 to Rs.600 

per month. 

The pattern ot acoeaa to regular sources or income ia not 

unitorm in the tribal householda. A eigniticantly la.rger number 

ot Minas aa compared to Bhila receive a •service' income (including 

pension). However, the spread of occupstional opportunities is 

extremely limited. A majority ot ·teervice• income earners come 

trom households or immediate families where one or members are 

already in the •service' sector. The d1trerent1al acceaa or 
tribal hou•eholda to •service' income is turther seen in the 

magnitude or 1ntergenerationel occupational mobility that hae 

been experienced by tribal youth. 

&nt&rsenerational Occu2ational Chanse and Mobility 

Inte~generat1on occupational change has been experienced 

by only 31.4 per cent ot the tribal youth who are in the tservioe• 

sector. On the other bend, 68.6 per cent of these youth have 

tathera who themselves derive an income from •service•'· There 

is thua a proceaa of aelt' recruitment in households which already 

heve aooeaa to modern occupational opportunities. 

we have seen that 35., per cent or the tribal youth 

engaged in •services' have attained upwQrd occupational mob~lity. 

However, 1ntergenerational movement between occupational statue 
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categories is relatively restricted to movement through one or 

two atatua oategoriae only. No offspring has made the •big leapt 

into professional or managerial occupations. Movement between 

generations, it any, is from semi-ekilled or skilled occupations, 

to eupervlaory ones. While a tew tribal youth (15.7 per oent) have 

experienced downward mobility, the majority (49 per oent) have 

attained the same oocupationel status as their fathers. In other 

words, while the social distance spanned by the occupationally 

mobile is relatively short, ocoupationel categories reveal a 

definite pattern or salt recruitment or status inheritance in 
• 

certain households. Though ·skilled occupations have been included 

in the •service• sector, the educated tribal youth are unwilling 

to take to such occupations aa they offer very little remuneration. 

In fact, tatbera practieing ekilled occupations are keen that their 

sona enter government aervice rather than the occupations they are 

themselves practising. 

Education and Occupational Mo~ilitx 

All the youth who have entered the •se~vioet sector haYe 

higher levels of education than their fatherB. However, 

intergene~ational advancement in educational attainment has not 

been uaooompanied by an equal magnitude or Upward occup&tional 

mobility. w~ile the nature or occupational opportunities baa 

remained relatively unchanged, the levels of education ~equired 

to aspire tor these occupations has progressively increased. 

ln other words, a process o~ devaluation or educational 

qualifications has set ln. 
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Occupational opportunities within the aervico sector 

require a minimum or middle school educational qualiticationa. 

All service income earning youth have attained a minimum or 

middle school education. Persona who tail to attain thia level 

ot education are objectively excluded trom the pr~oeas or 
occupational mobility. Thus a large number ot tribal ch1ldtten 

who do not enter the educational mainstream or have less than 

middle school education ore as a result effectively excluded 

tro• aapirins to new occupational opportunities • 

. Since diveraitioation or economic aot1vit7 1a almost 

negligible and modern occupational opportunities are relat1Yely 

· scarce., ~n increaa1ng nwaber ot educated tribal youth are today 

•ntering the tield or wage labour. In the surveyed tribal 

households it was observed that 58.5 per cent ot the educated 

tribal youth bad not been able to enter the •aervicet sector. 

As many ae 42.3 per cent of the educated youth have been engaged 

as manual labour during the courae or the year. Manual labour 

has been included under the category or occupations which have 

the lowest economic and social status. The social origins or 
the educated tribal youth who are engaged in manual labour reveal 

that as many as 71.2 per cent of them have experienced downward 

mobility. 

The limited number of job opportunities in contrast to 

the overwhelming demand tor them. tends not only to destroy valid 

job standards, but also encourages the growth ot petty corruption 

and a dependence on aoo1al·networka ana oonta~ts. Thus, 
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houaaho~ is whose members are already in services and hence have 

the necesaa~ resources and personal contacts are likely to be in 

a better position to avail of job opportunities than those who 

come trom non-service backgrounds. 

The Brahmins have been able to obtain a lion's share or 

better paid occupational opportunities. This has been facilitated 

by higher levels or education attained by the Frahmin as compared 

to the tribal youth. The Brahmin households have had relatively 

early access to modern occupational opportunities which i~ turn 

has encouraged the earl' spread ot education within this community. 

Attitudes and Aspirations 

Our study does not show that the tribal people are apathetic 

or indifferent to formal education. In fact, despite inadequate 

facilities, difficulties in comprehension, economic hardships and 

scarce occupational opportunities, the tribal Respondents reveal 

extremely positive attitudes towards education. Educational 

institutions remein by and la~s• the only ohannela to regular 

income in the relatively vulnerable agricultural economy. It ia 

this realization that bas encouraged a growing number of parents 

to send at least one child to school. despite the coats that are 

incurrGd in this process. 

Tribal y~uth who have little or no educetion tend to 

regret their leek ot education primarily in the context of 

job opportunities. The less than subsistence tribal economy 

is usually contrasted with the betterment of economic status 

that service sector employment han assured to so~e. Regulsr servicE 

income howsoever minimal. throu~h the acquisition or formal 

educational qualifications is emphasized by the tribal people as 
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the onl7 panacea to~ their problems ot poverty and backwardness. 

Implications of the Study 

The study emphasizes the need to analyae the tribal 

situation in.tbe context of changes that are taking place .iD and 

around the tribal areas. Tribes can no longer be atudied in 

isolation aa widespread social and economic changes are 

increasingly drawing ~ribal households into the national economic 
. . 

and aoo1o-oultural mainstream. 

Deciaiona on.education and occupational opportunities are 

influenced to a large extent by tthe economic and aocial 

ait~a~ion in which the individual household ~ind themaelvea. 

While aocio-oultural diaadvantagea influence the oYerall response· 

ot tribaia to education, howaebolda which are economically 

relQtively better ott (i.e. Jhoae with access to regular aervioe 

income) are better able to overcome these constraints. The 

pos1t1 ve aspirations ot ~he tribo.ls towards tot-mal education are 

mainl-y because service oo:oupationa through educational 

qualifications have resUlted in the economic betterment of a tew. 

However, not onlJ 1a there a small magnitude or 
int~rgenerational occupational mobility but a fairly lars•. number 

·- · _!!t educated tribala are going in for wage labour. As nn 

increasing number or tribals tind that education does not ••sure 

them new occupational opportuni ttes 1 t i·a poaaible that they 

may turn apathetic or indifferent to education. 

It ia important to emphasize that the predominantly 

agrarian and relatively und1versitied eoonomy ot the tribal area 
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in itself restricts the overall magnitude ot occupational 

ohanse tbat takes place. Kherwara tehsil has, as a result 

ot historical reasons, n relatively early exposure to the 

aerv1ce sector. Atter 1ndep~ndence there has been an expansion 

ot aer~1oee primarily because ot planned intervention by the 

State. Howeve~, in the absence o~ 1nduatr1al and entreprenurial 

ectivitJ which are oruo1al tor the development ot backward areas 

even the tew opportunities to~ regular income tbat exiat today 

are likely to dwindle. SUch a situation again, hAa immediate 

implioationa tor the aprea4 or education and occupational 

mobility. 
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APPENDIX A 

' 
J, • 

Land Uae ·pattern in Kherwara Tehail (in beotarea) 

Land Uae 1970-1971 1978-1979 

Total geographical area 107667 110498 
(100.00)* (100.00)* 

Foreat land 1,546 24725 
(12.58) (22.38) 

current tallow 4791 
.. 

'54 
23656 26669 
(21.96) (24.1,) 

Total cropped area 26341 34774 
(24.t7) (31.47) 

Area •own more tha.n onoe 2685 7779 
(2.49) (7.04) 

Irrigated area 2070. 2595 
(1.92) (2.35) 

,· 
... ~,.. .. ~.~ ... 

J•ipurs Directorate 

2.Jtand Recorda Udaipur Diatriot 

::. 

• Figures 1n parentheaia indicate the percentage ot total 
geographical area that baa been put to ditterent uaea. 
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APPENDIX B 

~verase Yield of Crees - Udai~ur D1atriot, KherwQra Teheil 
(Kga p~r b;c are) 

Crop·a Kherwara Teha11 Udaipur District 
---~-~~-~~----~--~~~--~~--~~--~~~~~-~-~--~~-~~~~~----
1973-74 1979-80 1973-74 1977-78 

Paddy 458 480 890 1149 

Jowar 179 204 350 428 

t,?aize 175 147 410 728 

\olbea.t 1013 2167 1079 1659 

2. Land Recorda. Kberwara ~e~il. 
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APP~mix:·c 

P~tt:~rn· or ~11sration - Khorwara Tehail 1977 

Community Total No.t-lho Reasons tor Migration 
Persona Jd.gra ted ~---------~-~------~-----~~~--~--~-~-Service Labour Education Tl'ada 

Scheduled* 
Tribe · . 10447, 2403 1720 6·~· 44 

•• Bhil 48369 1016 627 357 27 

b. M1na 48301 1230 991 227 12 

Other a 40789 1017 562 152 46 

Total 1·45'262 3420 2482 786 90 

souroea· Bench MarkSUrYey Reoords, 1,977. 

* Includea Peraona Calling Themselves A4tvas1a and 
Garasiaa. 

5 

5 

-
57 

62 
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APPENDIX D 

Eatimatea• of ~lOY!Jlent ot Casual Labour in the Tehail 1972-80 

Naxae ot Office/ Period Estimated Numbe~ ot 
Programme for Labourers 

whioh ~------~-~---~---~~~--~-eati- Total 96.ot Ebil/ 
mated (man- M1na 
(No.of daya) Workers¥-"' 
months) 

Soil Conservation Otfioe 12 8500 85 

Public works Department 

a. Famine Works 3 1250 80 

b. construction of Buildings 12 360 90 

.Di-ousbt_ Prone Areas Programme 6 1800 70 

P.W.D. National Highway 0 
Department 0 ' 1000 90 

~reat Range Office 12 10000 90 

Panchayat Snm1t1 1 4670 90 

*Estimates of Casual EmplOJment were obtained-during ~he courae 
of our survey conducted in Kherwara in December 1980. No 
official recorda are kept of peraone vho are employed on daily 
wages, only a muster roll system ii adopted.· Uenoe otticiala 
in the. concerned depatttments could give onl7 a l'OUgh idea ot 
the mao-days of casual employment tor a particular period. 

e~The tribal labourers are not neceaaarily trom Kbervara tehatl 
alone. 

'?. 
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APPliliDIX E 

JDoation of Bi~her(Secondn!,Z Schools in Kher~!lra Tehail, 

Village Scheduled Sehedulod Tribe 
Tribes aa students aa ~ of 
% of Total Total Enrolment 
Population ( 1?79) 
( 1971 ) 

Hisb~r seoonda£1 
Schools 

Ohanni 1 49 

Nayageon 20 .5 

Jawaa 2 45 

Bavalwara 29 39 

Kalyenpur ' 40 

Adibal1 NA 31 

Hish s.chp.ols 

Khervara Cbanoni 10 46 

Rikbebdeo 17 33 

source: 1. Recorda ot the Educat1on.Department. Udaipur, '272• 
2. Census ot India 1971. Rajasthan. Series 18. !>is.triot 

Censua Han!book• u&aipur Diatrict. 
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APPiNulX F 

Social.J1t8•niza~ion of the Tribe 

Village Tt-ibe Number ot Names ot ClQna 
Clans 

Badls Mine 6 L1mbat Bhanat and 
Palat (commonl7 known 
a a Damor) nana.ma and 
Bhagora. 

Baroti Bhil 9 Damor, Nana..la, Khokare., 
lr1eva.t, B.lUl G1raa1~, -.: · 
Kalaaua, Phanat, 
Kharadi, Rhegora. · 

Umra Bhil 4 Karoa, tfaneme, 
Rathoer, Bodar. 

Sources 1980 surv•l• 
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APPENDIX 2 

fat tern ot Land Ownersh1n in ~!le Villages* J 12,_1J) 

Size ot Soheduled Tribe Others Total. 
(heotat-es) ~~--~h-~--~-----~~~-~-~-~-~~~~~~~-~~--~-~~~--~~-----~-

Houeebol.da Land Houae- Lend Houae- Land 
Ot1ned holds Owned holds Owned 

tandleaa 9 - ' - 12 -
tess than 1 1J8 95.92 16 9.8 164 105.72 

1-2 88 .109.40 14 15.8 102 . ,~..,s·,·~~ 
'i ~~-;-~ ~~- t:. 

~·."'' .. 

2-3 50 . 11,.20 7 15.6 57 128.80 ,·· 

,_4 11 ,,.eo 5 10.0 14 43.80 . 
.. ;, 

~or• than 4 21 86.20 9 ;;42.8 30 . 129.00 

Total ,27 .,8.52 52 94.00 379 552.52 

AVerage Size t or Bolding• I ( 1 •. ,.) (1.80) (1.41) 

( 

Source 1 Bench Mark Survey R•corda. 1977 •.. •. 

* The la.nd ownerahip pattern tor the ~hree villages 
· .(Bedle., -B&~oti and· unsra) at'e given below. The 

data relate• to the year 1977. 
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Total 0 
cropped. area 0 

Net area 0 
a own 0 

Area aown moreO 
than once I 

Irrigated t 
area 0 
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APPENDIX II 

Bac:tla Barot1 

254 253.49 
(100) (100) 

169.20 194.46 
(66.62) (76.68) 

84.80 58.03 
(33.38) (22.89) 

13.20 1.11 
(5.19) (0.44) 

Source: Land Reaord Kherwara Tehsil. 

and Umra - 1 -eo 

umra Khenatta(1979) 

38.40 34774 
(100) (100) 

24.40 26669 
(62.5) (76.69) 

14.00 7779 
(36.5) (22.37) 

- 2595 - (7.46} 
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APPENDIX I 

Dependence on Manual Labour in the Houaeholda 

Size of OWned Households Household• Dependent on Labour 
land/Access to ~~-~~-~-~~--~--~~~~---~-~-~----~--~~--~--~---~-~-~ Irrigation Total Dependent Scheduled Tribe 

on labour· -~--~-------~-~-~~----lU.na . Bbil Total 

With Access 
to Irrisation 

a. teaa· than t 20 3 - ' 1 hectare 0 (14)* (14}· 

b. 1-2 • 30 12 12 0 12 
hectal"ea ·f (26) ( 1) (27) 

c. More.than ft 10 0 0 0 0 
2 heotareat (5) ( 1) (6) 

d •. Total 60 ·15 15 0 15 
(45) (2) (47} 

Without Aooeas 
Eo Irrisatlon_ 

•· , Less than D 99 65 '9 26 65 
1 hectare t (57) (29) (86) •. 

b. 1-2 I 65 44 ·;o 34 44 
hectarea 0 {12) (51) (65) 

o. More than I 45 25 2 23 25 
.2 heotaresO (~) (42) (45) 

d.· Total 209 134 51 63 134 
(72) (122) (194) 

Souree: 1~80 ~u~vey. 

~ Figuroa in parenthosia indicate total number or 
bouaeholde. 

Brahmin 

0 
(6) 

·o 
C5) 

0 
(4) 

0 
(13) 

0 
(·1,) 

0 
(2) 

-
~ 

{15) 
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APPENDIX J 

£!milz Si~e and Aoceas to Education in the T~ibal Households 

Size ot noueeholda Households Sending 
Houeebold -~--~--~~----~--~~~~~-~-~~---~~---~~~-~-------~-~~~~ 

Total \IJ1 th One Child More than One or 
Members to school one to more 
6-16 aohool children 
year a to aohool 
old 

Min a -
0-4 17 1G 3 1 4 

5-6 45 44 15 9 24 

7-8 30 27 11 6 17 

9 and above 25 24 10 12 22 

Total 117 105 59 28 67 

Bbil -
0-4 19 14 3 - ' 5-6 25 24 3 2 5 

7·9 23 23 6 6 12 

9 and above 57 57 11 21 32 

Total 124 118 23 29 52 

Source: 1280 survey. 
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APPENDIX K 

Enrolment in Age Groups in the Households 

.CormDunity 6- 11 year& 12 - 16 7881'8 

-~~---~--~~-~~~~~-·-~~--~~--~-~~~~~~-~-~--~--~~~-~~~-----
Children student a Children students 

--~------~~-~~--~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~·--~~~---~~~~--~~-~-~~~-
J.tale FeJDale f.fale Pe11ale Male Female Ma.le Female 

Sohaduled 
Tribe 

a. !-tine. 86 72 56 17 60 '' '' 5 

b.Bhil 111 101 50 16. 70 66 26 6 

c.'l'otal 197 173 106 33 130 99 59 11 

B~ahmin 15 16 15 12 15 17 ''1. 10 

Totrtl 212 189 121 45 145 116 73 21 

Sources 1989 SUrVeJ• 
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APPEMDIX L 

tHTERVlEW SCHEDULE 

IITERVIEW BO. ...,/_.-~/...__./ 

I¥1AOT OF EDUCATION ON THE OCCUPATIONAL, MOBILITY OP THE BRits 

RESfOIDENTS' SURVEY (INTERVIEW SCHEDpLEI1}· 
(1979-§o' . ~ 

-
.· :I. JDSNTIFICATION PARTIGUf.ARS 

t • :lfAMB DF BEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 

2. VILLAGE 

'· SIMPLE HOUSEHOLD 

a. CASTE/TRIBE OR COMMUNITY 

b.CLAN 

c.RESPORDEif'l' 

4. MAIN OCCUPATION OF I 
HOUSEHOLD I 

DATE OF INTERVIEW --

TIME TAKEN 

II. DETAILS OP MEMBERS OF THE HOUSEBOLD1 

Sl~ Ke11bera (Relation Aa• 
Mo. to Reapondent) 

Sex Marital Eduoa Oocupation/Eoenoaio 
Statue tion 2 ActiVity ----,---·--.---.. -----.~--Main Atij',- Other• 

1. Include all peracna living toaethe~ and eating trOll the aame 
kitchen ~ol" at leaat aix montha durlns the paat year aa well 
aa i~edlate·tamily meabera (tather. eon etc.) who may be living 
outaide the village due to the exigenoiea ot work but contribute 
to houaebold income. 

2. Mention •s• lt still atudying, 'P' it ta11ed. 
'· G1Ye the main occupation or activity that *he membet' ia engaged 

1n end the time epent on 1t every day. 
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III. LAND OWNED BY TBE HOUSEHOLD 

Looal ~ita lfeotarea _ _,__ 

2. Area ·ot Cult1 Yable Land __ _ 

'· NUmber ot Fragment• into Which owned land 1a d1~1ded ---
IV. AREA UNDEn CULTIVATION (1919-80) 

1. Season 1 

2. Seaaon 2 __ _ 

3. Oropa G~ovn 1. Season 1 

2. Se.aaon 2 ---
4. Detalla ot Irrigation Paoilitieas 

1. Owns irrigation equipment ---
2. Onl)' haa aoceaa to il'risation __ _ 

'· T)pe of irrigation tao111t1ea 

a. owned __ _ 

b•"·~R8:s aooeaa to ---
4. Ana of Land 1~1sated __ _ 

V. lNCOMJ PROM JABOUR 

.' ... · 

1. Has anJ member (1nolud1ns youraelt) earned an 1noome tram 
labour-a~icultu~al, mine, oonatr.uotion eto. during 1979-80? 
give the tolloving detailat 

Sl ·MeaSer Engaged1 $e of2 Wage Per DQ No~ 'Iota! Income 
No. in Wage Labour Labour .. _,_,..., .... ,. ..... _ .......... ot tore the ,-ear-

(De a- Caan Kind DaJa ----~-~~~~~~-~--cribe) oaah Kind 

1·. It. anJ aember ia engeged in ~tozte than .Q~e .t~e ot labour 
dur1ns the J8flr, each •hould be a·entionecS ·••paratelJ. 

2'. Agri.cul ture, mlne, conetruotion labo~r eto. 
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VI. DETAILS OF NON-AGRICULTURAL OCOtJPATIOll.§ 

1. Haa any meaber obtained 1noo .. troa other non-asricultural 
(tnolucl1ng ak1lle4) oooupatloDa durlna 1979-80? 

Member a Ag• Sex Education Nature Place In-
or wheN 00118 

Mannet-1· 
in whi()h 
Job vaa 
obtained 

.Stay1ns 2 Outal<ie 
villas• 

Oocupa- e~aplo-
tioo J&d 

1. Ment.1on hov the member came to knov ot the job and the channel. 
through vh1ob he got it. 

2. These ~• the member-a who contribute to bouaebol4 income, but are 
employed outside the village. The relat1onah1p ot each membe~ 
to 'the head or the household ahoul4 be given. 

VII. Wija~ waa the households' expenditure during 1979-80 ons .. 
a. Education 

b. ~alth 

o. Ceremonies 

d. Marriages 

VIII. GiYen the tolloving ~etaila ot educat1on/houaehold aot1v1t~ 
ot children (6-16 Jeers) or the houaeholdt 

Member a 
.(6-16 years) 

Household Activity Done 
Dailz 

Nature of Houra Par 
Work Day Spent 

in it 
Goins to School 

Not-Go1nj to 
School 

Whether 
his/her 
labour 
eaaent1al 

Commenta 1 

1. Mention it household work baa prevented the child from being 
sent to aohool or baa affected the child's performance 1n 

·.aehool. Also find the reason why children (if any) h~ve not 
. ... .. \ 
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IX. PARTICUL4RS OF EDUCATION 

- ":>' 

1. Fo~ Reapondenta with Soboolins. 

., 

2. 

a. Who vas reapona1ble tor aendina JOU to School? __ _ 

b. Vnere did you complete JOUl'Z 

1) P~1mary Schooling 

11) Middle Schooling 

111) SeoondarJ and above 

o •. While atudJins d14 you avail ota 
?.· 

·~ .1) Hostel taoilitiea 

11) Private· aocomodation 

d. When 41d you leave aohool' (GiYe Year) __ _ 

•· Whet vaa the higbeat level ot education that JOU, 
attained · 

t. }JbJ dld·you leave iohool?/WhJ did JOU 
not puraue lurtber atudiea? 

g. How did 70u p•rto~ in your laat examination? 

· 1) ·Examination ---
ii) Performance __ _ 

h. It -you tailed in the examination mentioned above, 
si ve r-easons tor the same ---

1. D!d JOU •xperienoe anJ dittioulty in you~ atudiea? 
Please li~t tbeae .d1t.tioult1ea __ _ 

j. Did you take tuition? __ _ 

FOr Rea2ondenta Without 
3. 

Schooling. 

•• What are the reaaona tor- your 

1) Not being aent to aohool 

11) not attending acbool 

b. DQ JOU think aohooling ia important? Give reaaona 

c. Do you think 7our position vould have been ditterent if.· 
you had baa< ~ome aohoollng'? Please elaborate __ _ 
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3. Aspi.ration·s fo~ the, Education of Children. 

a. Do you think it 1a essential that children ahould 
be educated? 

1) Yes/No 

11) Give reasons tor (1) 

b. Are you eduoeting/planning to educate your children? 
Give reasons separately tor: 

i) Male Children __ _ 

11) Pemnle Obil<lr~!n __ _ 

c. How tar do you plan to educate your child/children? 
Give the level and type or educntion aspired tor' 

1) Male Children __ _ 

11) Female Children __ _ 

4. Occupational Aspirations. 

a. What is 7our present occupation? 

b. Other than the present occupation, what are the 
activities you have taken up: 

1) After leaving school __ _ 

11) After the age or 17 yeera (it you ho.ve not 
attained school) 

c. Did you register with the employment exchange? __ _ 

d. flOW did you obtain JOUr present jOb'? ---

e. Have you experience any difficulty in the search 
tor employment? 

Yea/llo __ _ 

Please give details 
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t. Are you satisfied with your preaent occupation? 

Yes/No __ _ 

g. It no, (1) What did you aspire tor? 

(11) Why hsva you been unable to 
tult1ll your aap1rationa·? __ _ 

h. \~et occupation do you aspire for your obild? 

i) Child who goes to achool __ _ 

11) Child (if any) who doea not/may not so to eobool 

. t •. Whet are tht! main cocupational avenues tort 

1) Peraono td th aohooling __ _ 

ii) Persona without •chooling _ _..._ 

---

j. *It Reepondent ia not engaged in cultivation) Why have 
you not taken up cultivation? __ _ 

k. What are the ~ain reaaona for poverty in your coomunity? _ 

~. What are main faotora· that can lead to development ot 
,. your community? __ _ 
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